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HON FRANK OLIVERSODERBERG TRIALPUBLIC SCHOOLS Calls The Big Farmers’ Deputation 
“Gang Of Wind Bags From West

An English Judge Hooted at Exeter for
Showing Bias in Election Case Judgment.

London, April 12—The unusual occurrence of the 
High court being hooted happened yesterday at 
Exeter at the conclusion of the election case. The 
Liberals conceived the idea, that the judge was bias
ed, and St. Maur, the Liberal member, who was 
turned ou; by the judgment, said that the country 
should be rid of unjust judges.

Judge Ridley rose in his seat and tapped him 
upon the sjiouldor, saying that he had nq right to

SPOKE IN CALGARYIS ADJOURNEDUNSATISFACTORY
Ottawa, April 11.—Opposing reciprocity in the Commons tonight. 

Colonel Hughes showed the character of the Conservative and cor
poration campaign by a vicious attack on the grain .growers of the 
West and tMe big farmers' deputation which visited Ottawa in De
cember to present their views to the government. He declared 
that the Premier was to be pitied to have to listen to all that twaddle 
for hours, a statement which provoked protests from the Liberals. 
He also charged that the organization of the grain growers was a 
“Gang oi to am booselling buccanneers,” who wanted to corner the 
grain market. He declared the grain growers were the kind of 
men who left their Wives to clean the cow stables while they sat 
around the blacksmith shop and talked. He charged that the 
Government had been stampeded into reciprocity by this “Gang of 
wind bags from the West.” The Hughes outbreak is regarded as 
significant of the style of the .campaign being conducted toy the 
Tariff Reform League and the political and corporation opponents 
to reciprocity.

Indicative of the growing popular sentiment in favor of the 
government proposals are statements issued by out and out sup
porters of Mr. Borden in Halifax, who declare they are strong advo
cates of reciprocity: Among the leaders in this position are H. M.
Smith, head of the largest dry fish exporting firm in the world; 
Clayton & Sons, clothing manufacturers; S. M. Brookfield, contractor, 
and R. S. Starr, one of the largest fruit growers in Nova Scotia.

At a great mass meeting held at Sarnia, where the Minister of 
Agriculture and F. F. Pardee. M.P., spoke, the audience rose and 
cheered the adoption of a resolution commending the movement 
for reciprocity.

Minister of Interior Dis
cussed Reciprocity in 

Southern City.

Dr. Robertson Says There 
is Discontent Over 

Product.

Resumes Monday, When the 
Strongest Evidence Will 

Be Produced.
^-JB)

r C o J, Canadian Associated Press.
Liverpool, April 12—Dr. Robert

son, the well Renown Canadian educa
tionalist and agriculturist, and who 
adds tu his varied ac .’ ities on be 
half of. the setRrr, the chairmanship 
ol the Aberdeen association for the 
dVlribution of good literature to set
tlers in the i ewer and more -remote 
parts of Canada, has permitted him*- 
self to be ilitervi¥\x tj on' the current 
of mi nigra ir«-n Canada wards, in the 
course of which he said, as follows:

A great stream of foreign blood 
L flowing:- into Canadian citizensiiip. 
Whfit, 1 do n. t see jz n. risk V in ►. 
large stream of fbreign workers 
pourirg into our fields and factories, 
are we not a littlo short-sighted in 
thinking that because a man moves 
Lis body from one place to another. 
V sdioutd instantly come into the full 
rights of citizenship without our be-* 
in g sure he is of worthy blood.”

Dr. Robertson further said that 
there was general discontent in Can
ada with the present product of the 
public schools.

Calgary, April 11—“The recipro
city arrangement is believed to toe ill 
the interest of all Canada, the Gov
ernment believes that the prosperity 
of Canada depends to a large extent 
on the West, and that that which 
advances the jYest, must of necessity 
advance all Canada. The Govern
ment believes that it is the right 
policy that the farmer of the prai
ries should have the benefit of all 
the markets he can #get for all the 

'produce he can raise. Jt is difficult 
to conceive that an arrangement, to 
facilitate trade across an imaginary 

g boundary, the 49th parallel, is less 
desirable than- <an arrangement to, 
give the western farmer a. market in 
China or Japan. The only way to 
guard against the possible danger of 
a sectional split in the Dominion is 
in a trade policy giving equal rights 
and fair play to every section. If 
there is one point on which the Gov
ernment is strong it is on the value 
ef this reciprocity arrangement to 
the Empire. What is true of Impe
rial interest in relation to the United 
States is also true nf the Interests of 
the Dominion of Canada. The issue

April 14—After a brief 
sting only an hour this 
the trial of Alex Soderberg 
iiurder of William Lennox

refer to him so. S
St. Maur replied hotly, and there was a brief 

wordy interview. The crowd followed the judge to 
the door, giving vent tv their feelings by hooting 
and jeering at the judge.

The election recount which was demanded by H. 
E. Duke, the defeated Unionist candidate, who 
lost at the general electic n to H. St. Maur, the Lib
eral candidate, by four votes, was decided in fav
or of the Unionist, the judge throwing out a num
ber of Liberal ballots on the ground of illegal pay
ments in connection with campaign expenses.

Then thj| Crown will present the 
strongest evidence against the accus
ed. ThôjFohty witness examined this 
morning Were ' Billy” Whitford, a 
young halr-tbreed, at first arrested for 
the mûrir, and H. T. . Harding, a 
Stettler Iwvyer. The former’s evid
ence, if j*.\ thing, added a little to 
the "case ilf the Crown against the 
prisoner, 7lit there was n °l h i n g sen
sational id tit. Harding, who has been 
acting'l'orl the 1,1‘nnux estate, pro
duced mortgages shewing that Sod
erberg was'ir.debled to Len nox ^tor

ire, ypt

Urid 1 c aye me 1>1 era ■ 
blister or remove 
hy i-nfT or swelling. .Ror^e can 
r feoitle,delivered. Book 6 JXftoo. 
[«III., Iman^Ind, j$L00 -fc-'tWe.) 
I Old Sores," Sweljings. CiyUre, 
ricoaities. A Hay* Pn>n.
[2S1 Temple SI.. SprihgfieW.
L îloiitml, tttu4dlan
[rtiii Bole & Wynne Co., ;

40 yems mow ■
COMPANIES BLAME GOVERNMENT

FOR DEFAULT IN CONSTRUCTION
■ périment In treating. 

Spavin, HbxgPWfVtttb,

a»
■B Sores, or sny Lwmeneaa., 

■ in man or beast.
KENDALLS * 

WBÊ Spavin Cure
kde ràmedy for tO years.
| Johnville, Que., Jan. S. 1S68, ’
I medicine for nearly .forty years, and 
hr to ask you to forwardOBe ©Fyo*r 
bad R home with two Bog Spavin».

1 attire end of four month» he wx»aa1 
■ was foaled.* *~-

re.spectftilly, John Smith.
[ Get out boolc — A "TreiOl* Ob 
It, or writu u< *-
ALL CO., toothers Tel*. VU

This aftffnoon counsel for both 
sides, with* the representative of the 
Bulletin, visited the scene of the 
murder. The Lennox shack lies 
twelve miles to the north of Stettler, 
In a wild,- rugged country on the 
south short of Buffalo Lake. The 
surface resembles the fomhiHs of the 
Rockies, anfl Is well suited for graz
ing, while of tittle use for farming, 
owing to the very uneven surface. 
The view from the field on the Len
nox farm, over a large take is one of 
tile prettiest in the Province. In a 
hollow, with a.clump of bushes to the 
cast; -stands llie little log shack 
where the rich rancher met his 
death. The shack is of the poorest 
class, and little resembles the home 
of a man reputed worth â hundred 
thousand dollars. It consists of one j 
room, with cracks plastered, and the 
entire inside whitewashed, practical
ly nothin:
shooting. The floor is covered 
trie marks of blood ,and 
utensils are scattered around, 
stands in each of the two corners, 
and on one is the pillow saturated 
with blood; >Wr,-,jigts which hâve1 
never left the house, add a tender 
touch of life to the scene. The solid-1 
tors for the defence who yesterday 
visited the scene for the first time' 

J traced the route the murderer took. | 
Must Have Known Country.

HOTEL KEEPERS TO JOIN PROVINCE 
IN ENFORCEMENT OF LIQUOR LA WSDAMAGES FOR $2,300.00 Defence of Alberla nml Great Waterways Kailwu-y Company and Canada 

West Construction Company in I loyal Bank Suit l-'ield in Supreme 
Ctort by Frank F’oril, K.G.—lia Uvvay Denies Failure to Construct 
Road—Says the Government W as Responsible for ll to Non-payment 
of Interest on Bonds and Claims Act of 1810 to be Ultra Vires.

AWARDED AGAINSÏ CITY
Donald Kennedy, Telephone Lineman, 

Recovers In Claim for Injuries 
Sustained In August Last, While 
ai Work Near Exhibition Grounds 
—Unique Model Used in Court.

stopped and its continuance prevent
ed by the government of the said 
province, Itrtit is hy the plaintiffs 
herein and notwithstanding the in
terruption of the . work of 
construction caused hy the 
action of the government as afore
said, the company proceeded to 
make arrangements for the imme
diate resumption of work and ex
pended large sums in connection 
with the work, ' and, amongst o'ther 
things, purchased quantities of con
struction supplies which were dis
tributed in the neighborhood of the 
lino of railway under construction, 
in the expectation that the govern
ment of the said province would 
cease to prevent the construction of 
the said line. • » FJJ*

Government Resjionslble.
"If default was made by the de

fendant, the Alberta and Great 
Waterways Railway Company, in

(From Thursday's Daily.)
The defence of jrhe Alberta and 

Great Waterways Railway Company 
and the Canada West ('(instruction 
-Company, co-defendants with the. 
Royal, Bank in the suit brought by 
the province to t^cover the $6,000,- 
000 in bond money, now held by 
the bank, his been filed with the 
clerk of the Supreme Court by 
Frank Ford, K.C., counsel for the 
defendant companies. The Alberta 
and Great Waterways Railway de

ha’s been touched isnee the n;es having made default in the con- 
with struction of the road, claiming to 

cooking have commenced construction work 
A bed within a year from (he passing of 

thte Act of Incorporation. If default 
was made by the railway company in 
thg payment of interest on the bonds 
it is claimed that this default was 
due to the action of the province in 
stopping, construction work. The 
act of 1910, by which the mony in 
th banks was declared to form part 
of the general revenue of the pro- 

j vince, it is claimed does not repeal 
To escape safety at a rapid rate on any other acts previously passed or 

the dark night on which the deed annul the contract between the de- 
occuired the criminal must have fendant railway company and the 
known every inch of the ground, province.
About fifty yards from the house he I A definition of the parties to the 
ran through thick brush, ever broken' action and a recitation of the agree- 
trees and slumps, to where hts horse ments, legislation and transactions 
loped for miles acros country, ac- j leading up to the making of the ne- 
cording to the evidence of the ' cepsary financial arrangements for 
Crewn. Tracks leadiqfe from the trees the construction of the railway pre- 
are sworn to be identical with those1 cedes the general statment of de- 
of "Girlie” and ead neartly six miles ' fence.
to the corner of Soderberg's farm to . Basis of Plaintiff's Claim, 
the southwest. For hours yesterday the plaintiffs is stated
1 vveedie and Robertson counsel for ba3ed entirely upon and
the accused, examined the tree where , ’ , 1 ,h_the horse was tied and the route the ’ under the provisions of an act of he 
murderer is supposed to have taken. | legislature of the prov ine o ’
With them were a number of Stettler I)asse<l Dec- 16th, 1- la’ c ap . ’ . I

( From Thursday's Daily. )
Knrvijx’c-nit iti of tin- liquor tireuse 

laws of the province is mit to rest 
v-ilih aoverument officinls alone. To 
their forces have bee* joined those 

iOf „ the Licensed Victuallers’ Associa
tion of Alberta, of which (\ II. Be
langer, proprietor of the ('evil Hotel,. 
Edmonton, is president. This or
ganization has determined to see 
that the SiiJe of liquor throughout 
the province" is cvmd tic ted s-t/ietly in 
accordance with the requirements of 
the law, that the stigma which at
taches to tQle trade through their 
violation may be removed.

“We are going to work to bring 
law-breakers to justice hand-in-hand 
with the provincial authorities,” Said 
C. j I. Belanger, the president of the 

tii.-tjé Bull elm today. 
“We/ want to elevate the trade and 
to rid it of those who bring it. into 
disrepute by their disregard of the 
law. There are none more anxious 
to see hotels throughout the province 
properly conducted than the mem
bers of our association. We hope to j 
remove, or to reduce to a minimum, 
through the work of our organisa
tion, all causes of complaint.”

The I Jon se d Vi<*t millers’ Associa
tion has its offices in the Moser Ryd
er Block, First street. J. R. Teviot- 
tlale is the secretary.
Letter Addressed, to Hotel Keepers. 
The association, as the first step in 

its campaign, has issued a letter ad
dressed to the hotel keepers of the. 
province, urging thorn to exercise all 
care possible to avoid violating the 
laws and for the belter protection of 
their own interest.

The letter is as follows:—- 
“Sir,—Please warn your Bar

tenders that a license has been sus
pended owing to the neglect of a 
barman to leave curtains apart on 
windows during prohibited hours. 
Also that a barman has been sen
tenced to, thirty days’ imprisompent, 
w'lfhouC the option of' a fine, for 
supplying liquor to minors.

Get them to exercise all care pos
sible to' avoid violating the laws and 
for the better protection of your own 
interests. -

Yours truly.
LICENSED VICTUALLERS' ‘ ASSO

CIATION OF THE PROVINCE 
OF ALBERTA.

Damages aggregating $2.r>(M) yvere 
awarded Donald Kennedy, plaintiff 
in tile action Kennedy vs. City of 
Edmonton, by Mr. Justice Simmons 
in the Supreme Court yesterday. 
Kennedy sued the city for damages 
for injuries sustained by a fall from 
tin- top of a street railway pole, near 
the Exhibition Grounds, on August, 
17th, of last year. He wa? a line
man in the employ of the telephone 
department."

In order to draw a hand line after 
him he climbed one of the street 
railway posts. He took hold of the 

. bridle wire, which runs between the 
posts, for the purpose of holding the 
spars, and by so doing short ('ir 

^*M4*»*-street vait-Wny ' c.uff^ii't;"-"
fteeeivlng a severe shf>ck^, he fell 

to the ground, striking a bunch of 
ties and wrenching his khee. The 
electric shock received by Kennedy 
was due to a leak in an insulator of 
the street railway system.

At the trial of the action it was 
established by the -plaintiff’s counsel, 
O. M.v Biggar, that the street railway 
department had known of this faulty 
insulation for two months prior to 
the accident, but had failed to notify 
the telephone department.

In view of this negligence on the 
part of the street railway depart
ment, judgment was given for the 
plaintiif on the basis of $900 for one 
year's incapacity for work. $200 for 
dootor’s bills and $1,400 general 
damages, a total of $2,500.

To illustrate the position of the 
•vires, insulators and poles, a model 
section of the street^ prepared by 
the plaintiff, was used in court. It 
was fashioned in wood, the poles be
ing strung with thread for wires. 
The position of the plaintiff at the 
rime of receiving the shock, as well 
as the fault in insulation, was thus 
accurately represented. O. M. Big- 
gar appeared for the plaintiff and J. 
<\ F. Boxvn for the defendant muni
cipality.

0R1CINA

GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS

ON THE
MERITS

of interest! on said bonds, as al-j Later when the people of Canada 
leged in the said preamble, such de- ■ became thoroughly aware of the 
fault, toy the express terms of the ! merits of the plan, there was no 
said mortgage deed, provided that in |Iyck of support, but the Oalgary en- 
default of* payment of Interest for j.dorsation,, coming among the very 
three years, the government might: best, was particularly pleasing, 
enter upon the mortgaged premises1 “In this proposition it is necessary 
and the defendants say the applica- j to combat the idea that the Govern- 
tion to the Legislature to summar-’tnent has entered on any strange, 
ily foreclose the said mortgage or to'new or remarkable policy,” he said, 
deal with it otherwise than as there-1“It is simply carrying forward con- 
in provided was and is a breach of isistenlly the policy of Libellate of 
the covenants and agreements by ! Canada ever since there has been a 
the plaintiffs therein contained, of Uberal party. Always in the past 
which the plaintiffs, as such coven- the application of the principle of

lower taxes and wider trade has ad
vanced the welfare and prosperity of 
the country and the application of 
the same principle will advance it 
in the same proportion in the pre
sent instance.

Sectional Argument.
“I desire to depreciate greatly the 

.argument of sectionalism. The peo- 
! Pl of Canada are told that one sec
tion of Canada will benefit at the 
expense of another section. This is 
not in acebrd in any detail with the 
Liberal policy. The Liberal party is 
an all-Canada party and stands for 

j the best for all citizens from sea to 
sea. Any policy having for its object 
the advancement of one section over 

• another is not the Liberal policy. The 
j public has been told that this policy 
was forced on the Government by 

j western public opinion.. This is not 
the condition. The proposition is be- 

jliex ed to be in the interests of-all 
Canada. The Liberal party believes ‘ 
that the prosperity of Canada <fe- 

I pends to a great extent on the West,
_ jand that which advances the West 

the City Wist advance all Canada.”
“Let Well Enough Alone.”

The idea expressed by the Opposi
tion that it is necessary to keep the 
tariff high in order to secure national 
prosperity was refuted by the speak
er by a reference to the increase of 
trade under the lower tariff policy 
of the Liberals following the decline 

is;of millions during the years of the 
e policy of the 

Liberal Government at the time of 
Vtiou had been the reversal

MINARDS
LINIMENT RECIPROCITY BILL ISCANADA WILL DEAL

WITH JAPAN HERSELF

n’t Delay
king your supply of |[J

—In the House Washington, D.C., April 11.—In young men, who were assisting in 'the 3/0ts of 3
H. page Croft the caucus of Congress today there scouring evidence for the defence, j which is an i

Secretary of ° Foreign was no opposition to the Canadian] Photographs of the gates were tak- 'guaranteed f< 
when the Anglo-Japanese reciprocity agreement and no change en, diagrams w ere made of the loca-1 Great Waterv 

commercial treaty of 1907 expires, or amendment to the bill as pre-| tion of trees, and the footprints were 'being an act 
whether it would be renewed or whe- sen ted by Chairman Under$vood, of 
|her it was suggested to widen or the tiouse Ways and Means Com-1 

extend it with a view to embracing m*ttee,
other commodities, including Cana- prêtent. On the fr<?e Fst will
dian food stuffs. included those things which the far

Sir Edward Grev replied that no-' mer needs most, 
tice had been given on the 17th of implements, dressed meat and meat 
January last' by the Japanese am-* piv'lucts, flour, rough lumber, boots, 
bassador of the intention of his gov-. fhoes, and saddles. wire fencing, 

to terminate the conven-. baling wrire, cotton bagging, cotton 
Britain and ties, bagging ties, burlap and salt.

1906, res-1 The caucus voted a straight en- 
rtement of the Underwood reci- 

the new p”ocity bill, 128 ayes, 28 nayes and 
go into effect from j «1 vt ting present.

The caucus added a provision 
his <ae Underwood reciprocity Dili call- 

Sfr Edward stated that he1 ;ng on the President to continua
negotiations with Canada with a 
v'ew of establishing further reei-_ 

ad- j pr. cal trade relations. Mr. FiU-‘ 
gtr/ltf, of New York, fought this 

3rd inst. provision, but was voted down. It 
rreliable that the Canadian bi’l 

the Canadian gov-[ will come up Thursday.
definite ——------ ---- :-------------------

London, April l: 
of Commons today 
asked the 
Affairs if,

The defendants further say that 
the plaintiff’s statement of claim dis
closes no ground of action in law for 
the following reasons;

The Act of 19110 does not repeal 
any. of the other Acts or annul the 
contract between the defendant rail
way company and the King and does 
not free the moneys in question from 
the trusts adhering thereto.

The defendants, the Royal Bank of 
Canada and the Canada West Con
struction Company, are corporations 
which are not subject to the legisla
tive authority of the Legislature of 
the Province of Alberta, and th Act 
is not binding on either of the de
fendants.

The Act is further ineffective for 
the purposes alleged in the state
ment pf claim, as it can have no 
binding effect in law? upon any of 
the defendants or upon the Standard 
Trust Company, the trustee for the 
bond-holders, or upon the purchas
ers of the said bonds, the firm of J. j 
S. Morgan & Company, of V— 
of London, England, or upon ""'the 
said fund of $6,000,000, which said 
fund not and was not. at the time 
of the passing of the said Act, in fact j 
or in law% situate in the said Pro-' 
vince of Alberta.

The said Act, being chapter 9 of 
the Statutes of 1910, second session, |
upon wdiich the plaintiff’s claim ____
based, as aforesaid, is ultra vires of,National policy. Thi 
the Legislature in ttie Province 
Alberta. / its inst-i

of the National poljcy, and the lower 
taxation, and the wider trade result
ing had increased the prosperity*

Striking Miners Apply for Invcstlga-,!r®”e|m,‘’“8,y-vT1,1<r “dvh'e. <*' °»»»0*;
, , ' V .. |tion Reader Uoi deii to “leave well

lion Hoard Under Provision jen0ugh alone” was the most fatal ar- 
of Lemieux Act. jgument that could lie brought against

Ottawa, April 13—The Minister of £°Wird movement. If^e ppo- 
Lhbor tonight received a telegram *)le Relieved that, then the Govern- 
from the Alberla striking miners ask- s °od to be defeated,
ing lor the appointment of a board'. . is a fact that Canada i^en- 
of conciliation and investigation un- Joying splendid prosperity,” he said, 
der the Industrial Disputes Act and Fi Calgary, wThich is today o-ne
naming as their representative on the.,°^ the mosi progressive and prosper- 
board. A. J. Carter. Mr. King there-j°us cities ■ in Canada, is there one 
upon telegraphed the operators, ac- roan who is satisfied with the condl- 
quainting them with the situation and tion if it can be improved upon? 
asked them to name thein represen-’Such an attitude would be contrary 
tative. It is expected that within a to the spirit which has made Canada 
few days the board will be organized 
and wTili proceed wfith the difficulty

:k has just arrived and 
guarantee it to be 
full strength.

were offered by any of those Ash and Constable Hoe appeared on act, by which $7,400,000,
t>0| the scene, having driven out from ed interest, deposited i

Stettler. Counsel asked^ for some par- banks, is declared to fori 
namely agricultural ( ticulars about the trâcks but Ash ’general revenue fund of 

gave Tweedie and Robertson the is recited in full by ,the 
"merry laugli," telling them he was, it is claimed by the 
not then . In the witness box. j that the recitals conta

Will pfesent Defence. |pieambie to this act ai
Jt was late at night when the the following respects:-

iawÿers returned, and they assert Provision of Incor]
that they secured much information The defendants deny 
that will help their case. At any rate fendant the Alberta anc 

t, it now seems certain that the de- erways Railway com.par 
fence will be presented at the pre- stated in the preamble 
jiminary. Soderi,erg’s three months' , detouK in the pa; 
bnde ,s still in the hospital but is interes£ u,jon the bonds 
making rapid recover>r from the 4. , ,
measles and is sustained by her hope ‘ 11 . w .
that her hnsband will be acquitted at A")erta and Gr*at Wat, 
the preliminary. If he is sent up for wa>' domMny had as = 
trial it is feared that she will com- Preamble, made default 
pletely breakdown. Another whom struction of its line, 
the murder has Jeft a physical wreck By the company's act 
is Ijouis Chaquette, He was in the tion it is provided, ar 
house at the time of the shooting and things us follows:—

POPULAR ELECTION INIn lots of 51b 
or over MEXICO ON AlRiL 23 ernment

tion between Great 
Japan of January 31s 
pecting the commercial relations be- 
tween Canada and Japan, 
convention to 

.July 17th next.
Regarding the second part of 

question,
understood the matter was engaging 
the attention of the Dominion Gov-1 
ernment, who were entitled to 
here, if they so desired, to the treaty 

, signed with Japan on the 2L... i—-- 
! by article 26. He was unaware of 
whether or not 

I ernment had yet come to a 
| decision.

Federal Government Reported to Be 
Contemplating Such a move, Ow
ing to Seriousness of Rising and 
Necessity of Complying in a 
Measure With Demands of Popu-

H..GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

Douglas, Ariz., April 12.—Authen
tic advices from Hermosilla say Gen. 
Lorenzo Torres, ofiLorin, command
ing the Mexican Federal troops in 
the Yaqut river rtegion, has with- 
drawn his capdid.Tby for governor, 
and that, at the instance of the Fed
eral government, a genuine popular 
election is to he held on April 23.
The reform movement is the direct 
resnlf of conditions and is the cause 
of rebel disturbances being quieted 
down to gome degree. It is thought 
that the Federal movement is oc
casioned by the seriousness’of the ris
ing and the necessity of complying,
■it least in a measure, with the de- 
m:|nd.s of ;|ie populace.

I'caoe Overtures to Madcro.
Madero's Cams, West of Bustilld, 

•Mexico, via Lafodo, Texas. April 11.
—Peace overtures for the first 
since the Mexican insurrection 
gun were laid before Francisco I. are 
Madera, the Jnsurreeto leader, at his can 
' imp west of Bustillo's hacienda to 
day. The result is still 
"iili a prospect that he will 
'"ject or accept the proposals with
in a few (lays.

The preliminaries are of an unnffi- 
' ia| character, but are looked upon 
us possibly opening a way for more 
direct n or .rt is lions between Serior. 
lladern and Mexico Pity. Asked oi\ ; 
ivnat terms he would conclude Peace. ' 
s,nnr -Madcro said he only could 
repeat the statements already made, ' 
•''(•nor Madcro was told the "war was, 
reusing gi'oat hardship, that it » was 
injuring industry and imposing ln- 
1 "rise suffering, not only on those 
lighting, but on non-combatants. <

f|| A 1 ntt rest |
NX’ Nevr
llw Exceeding ’

ptPROVED FARMS 
[dvaiitageous Terms
[mission; Lowest exp( 
Attention. *r

Government Forces Threatened witli 
AniiiliJIation in Alliania.

Constantlnople, April 13—The Tur
kish forces in northern Atbanra are 
today facing utter annihilation at the 
hands of the rebel tribesmen. The 
situation is admitted hy a high army 

time official today to be the most serious 
be-'ire Turkey's history. Grave doubts 

- 1 entertained that the rebellion 
be put down,

____ __ officials «afefi advisitti __
pending, ' to setid atiy more troops th certain third outfit 

either death.

B.C. RAILROAD WORK
■vey Parties and Construction 
Gangs Busy ill Princeton Dis

trict and Nicola Valley.
IT FONCIER, F. C.

■bung half-breed, gave ap- 
straightforward evidence.

, B.C., April 12:—Throe He had worked at Lennox's since 
parties arc In the field1 last October. lie saw Soderberg at

Tuesday before the 
Ho was riding a big sor- 

hilc the ’Sel gelding. This horse 'ànd “GMie” 
| were the only two he ever saw him 
I riding. He knew of no trouble be- 
I tween Lennox and Soderberg, except 

—hat the latter had told him. This,
’ however, was not admitted as evid
ence. He said that the trail usually 
taken by the accused was through 

j Lathrop’s gates. This is the route 
where the police traced the fodt- 
steps. Whitford told also of poisoned 
tea, last fall ,and the poisoning of 
Anderson the night before the mur
der. He said he. could ride from 
Lennox’s to stettler in three-quarters 
of an hour.

Edmonton.
er Jasper and Third St. 
GOWAX, Local Manager.

1C most serious Vancouver
Grave doubts engineering .................. ..................... ..........- , _T. -------------
the rebellion locating the main line of the Kettle [ Lennox’s the

nd many high valley Railway. Two are engaged ; murder. IL.
the Sultan not I Paat an)j Vvest of Princeton, w

!„„„ „„,„t is working west from 
Ipol/lwH/er Summit to Roberts' Pass, 

armieT? ia pblnt south of Aspengrove.
51 tUllViu. Construction gangs are now busy w

'at grading work from Midway, west 
3—An interna- to Bull Creek Canyon, a distance of
nan, involving thirty miles in nil. About twenty
ht nations, has miles of this grade has been finished.

_________ effect May 1st. 1 There is also great activity Lio-1
FoV the" first* time in the history of yond the end of the .railway south of 
labor organizations, American and Merritt, in Nicola Valley. The man-1 
European workmen will make com- agement expects to have a hundred
mon cause and work simultaneously miles of track laid before next fall,
against the Shipping Federation, This total will include the twenty
Limited, which has its headquarters miles already built south from Mcr-
in London. - ' ritt' i

BOARD ASKED FOR

Hade Syrup
ir one-half the Cost, 
made by dissolving 
kite Sugar in 
ter and adding dûg

flavor*
It also Oav-

Grocers

cents for
(.Continued on Page Six.)(Continued on Page Six.)
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The Saturday following, the shoot
ing he went to the prisoner’s home. 
There he found a rifle with traces of 
mud upon it. Davies being asked re. 
gardlng the bullet found In Lennox’s 
house, said It was a thirty calibre as 
far as ho knew. The gun found at I 
Soderberg’s was a Winchester thirty, j 
He asked accused about

fie toe were deeper, making a pecu
liar impi ession. This was on all the 
feet.'

' Was there anything peculiar on 
on; foot ”

Stettler Court Room Crowded and ’’night hind foot was lower on the 
Town Wears a Holiday Aspect— outside.’
•Several Witnesses Heard Yes^ ‘ Can yop give any idea as to the 
terday. ! can o?"

----------- | Hoof-Marks Compared.
Stettler, April 12—The second day i "It is a growth caused by lack of 

of the Soderberg trial brought out exercise."
two of the strong witnesses for the "Do you know Alex Soderberg’s 
Crown. Emmanuel Flliatreault and "Girlie" mare?
Corporal Davies, R.N.W.M.P. Filfa- "I do."
treaulf s evidence took up most of the “What have you to say about sim- 
day and Davies had just started when liarity of the foot-marks to those 
court adjourned. Former lives a. you have described?” 
mile and a half from Lennox. It Is on "I found her’s to-be the identical 
him largely that the Crown depends foot that made the print.’’ 
to establish that the shooting was “What comparison did you make#"
done before nine o’clock ,and that ! “Corporal Davies, Mr. Hayes gjnd 
the time thus allowed Soderberg, If myself took out "Girlie” yesterday 
he be the guilty party, was sufficient and ran the horse up and down the 
to get to Stettler for lodge. He has track. We then measured and re- 
also assisted the police in tracking 
the footprints.

Defence lawyer, Tweedie, in a keen 
cross-exaimination, bordering on 
brow-beating, endeavored to shakejtle 
evidence but was net to any large ex
tent successful. Filiatreault swore that 
the old tracks were identical with 
those of "Girlie,’’ mare of Soderberg.

HEAVY DEATHROLLTHIRD DAY OFGREAT INTEREST IN 
SODERBERG TRIAL

nftfracr he'
y Grant, up to the Lennox house. They found 
king the a man’s tracks outside the house, at 
derberg’s the place from which the shot had 

apparently been fired. It appeared 
llet the to have been made by a boot with a 

in the high heel. They folloWed the tracks 
:fi like a to the brush where the _horse had 
t prepar- been tied to., a poplar tree. Lerose 
Winches- said he was a rancher for. fifteen 
s witness years and frequently tracked horses, 
il Davies The tracks which he followed on the 
eeognised morning, after the murder was one 
>eared to‘continuous trail. He had examined 
tout, how | the feet of "Girlie” several days ago, 
The only. hut would not like to say that the 
; was the tracks were caused, by he.r feet,

STETTLER TRIAL FROM TORNADOES W FT ASK IVVI i
Bulletin News Service, 

'The annual meeting ol 
kiwiti Liberal AssociatiJ

No Direct Evidence Against 
Prisoner Has Yet Been 

Produced.

Twenty-Five Lives Lost 
Storms in Western 

Central States.

his move
ments and he said he was in Stettler. 
Asked him how the horse got sweat
ed up and he’replied that he had had 
a hard ride in town. Court adjourn
ed at five o’clock. às secretary. After a 

bdssioh as to the progret 
in the, matter of the n< 
for, Wetaskiwin. a stro 
Was ueaiiitnously passe, 
member, J. M. Douglas, 
all In his power to hurt 
n-iOWs. TK6 question of ; 
try was then taken up, 
thorough consideration, 
solution was (carried 
rénwnding the member 
promised to do all he c< 
nskiwln in this matter, 
in* him to keep the ,1 
stantly before the mini 
toms. Until the above 
disposed of. it was dec

HOOF MARKS ARE THE Stettler, April 13—The third day of 
the murder trial has passed and citi
zens are asking whether enough evi
dence has been produced to warrant 
the -committal of Soderberg. It is 
clear that nothing definite to incrim
inate the prisoner has been brought 
out, and the only thing to connect 
him with the crime is the evidence 
of Filiatreault, Davies and Hayes 
that ttyé foot prints from the tree 
where /the horse is supposed to have 
been tfied on the night of the mur
der towards Soderberg’s farm, are 
identical with those of Sçderberg’s 
race horse, “Girlie.” Unless Sergeant 
Ashe of the police, who has yet to 
be examined*, can produce something 
new this will likely be tl>e most de 
finite testimony against the accused. 
Evidence with relation to the gun 
used is weak up to the present., None 
of the witnesses have yet srworn posi
tively that the battered bulle.t found

thirty

Mo., April 13—TorKansas City 
nadoes which swept part of Missouri, 
Oklahoma, Kansas and Arkansas late 
yesterday afternoon and last night, 
killed 25 persons, injured more than 
one hundred, rendering more than 
five hundred homeless and are said to 

i have done thousands of dollars dam
age to property. Of the dead only 
12 have been identified. They are: 
William Morrow and his wife, John 
Kearns, Frederick ^ammond, T. S. 
Hahn Brown, three unidentified per
sons at Big Heart, ORlahoma; Mrs. 
J. Sullivan, Mrs. Laura Childa, and 
a negro at Lawrence, Kansas; Grain! 
Meisneheimer, at Robinson, Kansas; 
Miss iBallott, at Highiata, Kansas; 
James Rosenbaum, at Germantown, 
Kansas; and a boy named Pemton at 
Hiawatha, Kansas; Miss Alice Shel- 
die at Joplin, Mo.; a man and child 
at Checotah, Okla; four persons at 
Mekor, Okla, woman and child at 
Pewattan. Kansas; a child at Ban
ville, Kansas. .»

Several Storms.
According to dispatches today it is 

believed there were several storms. 
, The first tornado was reported ;it 
j Eskridge, Kansas, 25 miles south of 
| Topeka, at four o'clock yesterday 
morning. There were many houses 
destroyed and much damage if re
ported to crops. The storm which 
swept Eskridge struck Netawake, 

, Kansas, nearby, then swept off to the 
i northwest striking Whiting, north of 
Topeka, where sixty hoiîaes were de
stroyed. Continuing northwest, Hia
watha and Man ville were struck, 
where three .persons were killed and 
much property damaged.

SAME AS “GIRLIE’S
MANITOBA SWEPT

BY SLEET STORM
Immanuel Filiatreault, Star Witness 

.For Prosecution, Gives Evidence 
of Damaging Nature to Accused in 
Lennox Murder Trial at Stettler. Seeding Operations Suspended—Tele

graph Wires Wrecked In Many 
Places. >

directed a stiff cross-examination, stand 
Tweedie said that Filiatreault swore is bei 
it was half past nine when Ullman a se; 
arrived, and Ullman on the other Mr. T 

also brought out by Anderson, the • hand had said it was seven minutes Filial: 
hired boy, who had a narrow escape ’ after ten. Either one witness was that 1 
from death. Soderberg was at house' lying. At this stage a deadlock en- horse’ 
on the day before, but Anderson saw ' sued. Tweedie inquired, “Does your murd<
Lennox in the morning after had tak- clock keep good time?’’ Witness re- of Soi 
en the honey and there were no ill plied: “It runs a little fast. Tweedie The 
effect. insisted on- an answer yes or no, but police

Stettler, April 12—Excitement in Filiatreault. was stubborn, repeating and t 
the Soderbery murder trial reached his answer again and again. Robert- marks 
fever heat this morning. The failure son wanted the prisoner committed corres 
of the Crown yesterday to produce an(j Grant intervened in defending “Girli 
évidence that would warrant the com- the answer of the witness, which he cused, 
initial of the prisoner seems to have thought was sufficient. “It is now a 
wrought the citizens to an even j question of the dignity of the court,” | 
higher pitch of excitement than has gai,j Robertson. “It is no such thing,” 
prevailed in town since the arrest of retorted Grant. Further deliberation ( 
the accused.. Long before the hour of between thg magistrates and counsel, j 
çtarting the small court room was with Worsley assisting, followed, 
crowded. A general Holiday appear- Eventually the magistrates asked 
an ce prevails in the town. Tweedie to continue, quietly intim-1

Had the roads been in better shape, ating that if the witness refused to j 
mahy more persons from the country I answer another question "there would ! 
would be in. Women are showing be something doing." 
great Interest in the trial, and many j Tweedie questioned him further on 
young girls are also present. Public the conversation between Ullman and 
feeling was frequently shown when witness, when the former came to 
Tweedie for the prisoner was engag- his house.
ed in cross-examination. When Court resumed at two o’clock j

It is said here that the Oddfellows t]le cross-examination of Filiatreault 
and Modern Woodmen have sub- wag an0wed to stand while the evid- 
scribed $200 to the legal expenses of j ence 0j Howson, who treated An- 
Soderberg. Apparently the main point | Person for poisoning was taken. He
in the case against the accused Is brought with him to court the can den*,"leader of"the ^Conservative party, 
that he has not yet accounted for, the. witb the poisoned honey. Anderson wag ln town this week and held leng-

follows: Hon. pres., CM 
M.P.P.; pres., H. J. j 
vice-president, Dr. T. I 
seç.-treas., W .H. Odel 
Messrs. Thus. Torcson, 
*>11, L. D. Montgomery, 
H. Ainslee. L. T. MiqJ 
Gross, Nils Schmidt, 
Alex Knox, C. F. Seal un 
topher J. Graham, C. d| 
DT. Guoin.

Aid. Olin, Aid. Angus,I 
solicitor, and W. L. Cra 
of £hé waterworks and J 
terns, went to Edmonton 
afternoon in connection I 
posai of the sewerage al 
The city is anxious to j 
the completion of the sj 
vided for in the plans! 
Galt Engineering Coral 
seems that the depart™ 
•ous of installing anol 
which they claim is bl 
respect than the one at I 
for. No delay can bJ 
this matter as the city I 
with several cases fori 
account of the water ll 
taminated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D.l 
at Red Deer this week I 
home of Mr. and Mrs. I 
ltcHy coriiriiissioner.

Smith and Pea re are I 
bowling alley this we J 
arc being spared in thfl 
of- the alley, which wl 
the best in the provint*

Miss Grace Spencer ifl 
position as stenographed 
of W. J. McNamara. I

T. PHlen of Buck Ltd 
the city Oil Monday, and 
a colony of one hundrfl 
who recently arrived I

in the house was that of a 
Winchester such as owned by Soder
berg. Hayes and Davies who were at 
Soderberg’s house Saturday after the 
murder both state that he showed 
no signs of excitement or nervous
ness, and willingly surrendered his 
gun which was hanging on the wall 
with no attempt at concealment.

If Soderberg is not proven guilty 
the police will apparently be entirely 
at a loss to account for one of the 
blackest crimes in. the history of the 
province.

Court will sit all day on Good Fri
day and a determined effort will <be 
made - to close up by the end of the 
week. This will foe easily accomplish
ed if the defense do not call a dozen 
or more* witnesses who are being held 
in readiness, for the purpose princi
pally, of proving the time that Soder^ 
berg was in Stettler on thé night of 
the murder. Witnesses on this point 
are nearly all members of the local 
Odd Fellows lodge. v

Herbert Hayes.
There was a Unique scene at the 

opening of the afterpoçm . sèssioh ôf 
the court. The counsel and magis
trates wished to see the mare “Gir
lie,” and the hoofs which nia de 
marks identical with .Jthose leading 
from the tree near Lennox's house. 
An adjournment was 'made to the 
Mounted Police barracks down the 
street, and the court 'was called to
gether in the police stably The place I 
was small and the magistrates and 
counsel stood in a stall beside the 
mare. There ..was a^.^elighti'ul in
formality to the * prçt^ecBngs ; the 
youn.g. ifian accused i^uràer. .walk
ed about the stable, smoking" a cigar
ette and mingled wfth' the crowd. 
After the witness, Herfoè'ft Hayes, had 
started to describe th& hoots arid 
their peculiarities it -was decided to 
take the hotse out, and the court 
again adjourned to the barracks yard. 
The re-examination was continued 
while a ' curious -crowd stood around. 
After counsel and court had been 
satisfied ihi their examlnâtion of the ;

crowd in the court room cheered 
evidence favorable to the prisoner. THE DEMOCRATS

AND THE TARIFFBORDEN TO RETIRE
Arrangement

To Pass Reciprocity Agreement and 
Press for Further 'Reductions— 
Prolongtkl Fig lit in the Senate 
Cluunber.

COSTLY GRAIN LAW SUIT.
.. . .. « n Lllr. LULL IHCtWULCû >v J-V V

ainage» i xvauu. lor Non-Fulfil- m0cratic House expects to pass in 
ment of Contract. ! advance of any general legislation

Vancouver, B.C., April 12.—A case'Were introduced toda>' chairman
id which the costs already amount to Under*'vood ofJ*6 committee of ways 
twice as- much as the verdict was de- and mcans- They are th,e Canadian 
vided in the Appeal Court today, reciprocity agreement, following the 
The action is that of the Vancouver identical lines of the McCall bill pa-s- 
Milllng and Grain Co., Ltd., against cd last session, except for a clause 
the Alberta Pacilic Elevator Com- authorizing the president to continue 
pany, Limited, in which witnesses negotiations for reciprocity with Can- 
Laine from Winnipeg and the' Pac - a ■ articles not covered by the 
iic provinces. An award Of S9j40« i riding agreement; and a bill to put 
was made to the p-laintifis 4# > u the- free list about 100: articles
first hearing, and this was confirmed how dutiable under the general tar- 
on the appeal The costs have al- iff. : ‘i*Wf
ready ruh to about $15,000, with the The free list bill is designed to 
end not yet in sight, as there is placate the farmers for agricultural 
little doubt that a final appeal will. losses which they will sustain under 
be taken to the Privy Council. 1 the Canadian agreement, but it con-

The matter has been in court over tains also somq food stuffs and boots 
been set down in Sep- and shoes. The list is as follows—

Plow's, harrows, headers, harvest- 
of which twro prs, reapers, agricultural drills and 

mowers, cultivators, thresh
ing machines, cotton gins, farm wag
ons, farm carts and all other agricul- 

°f tural implements, including repair 
parts; bagging for cotton, gunny 
cloth and fabrics suitable for baling 

just when prices were cotton, burlaps and bags for sacking 
agricultural products, hoop or band 
iron or steel for baling cotton, wire 
for baling hay, straw and other agri
cultural products, grain leather, buff, 

* split, rough or sole leather, bend or 
belting leather, boots and shoes, har
ness, saddles and saddlery and lea
ther for manufactured articles, barb
ed fence wire, wire rods, wire 
strands; beef, mutton, lambs, pork 
and meat of all kinds,' fresh, sailed, 
pickled, dried, smoked, dressed or 
undressed, prepared or preserved in 

any any manner, bacon, hams, shoulders, 
laird, lard compound, lard substitutes, 
sausage, buckwheat flour, corn meal, 

middlings, 
t, oatmeal

ranks over retaining Mr. Borden as 
leader. At the conference it was 
settled by a resolution, which de
cided that the party would form what 

‘businessmen's 
Inis is to be led by 

Hon. Richard McBride, Premier of 
British Columbia, with Mr. R. L. Bor
den as first lieutenant. The confer- 

decided tt the outsat to have 
nothing to do with any man with *“a 
past”. They are undecided as to 
what they will do with Messrs. Monk

not dp 
.1 to them. The 

1 which they insist is
I the night of the murder when Ullman ' that no men ^h a past shall become 
: came t° wtoess’ house to tell him of, on Saturday printed an
I the shooting and also the occurrences article on the crisis ln the Conserva- 
; of the day after the murder, when he t1ve leadership, and later printed a 
again went over to Lennox’s house, second, both Mr. Bourassa, in which 

i He said he took Larose over to the he warns Quebec Conservatives 
: house because the witness was im- against having any part in the new 
! plicated. combination at Ottawa, of which he
i "How were you implicated?’’ asked says Mr. Sifton is the leader.
Tw»»dio ” ' I “There Is nothing astonishing,” he

t i.j o/HHon says, "in the choice of Mr. Sifton asBecause Lennox had written their agent by the T0r0nto business-
something on paper implicating me. men Wh0 lead the anti-reciprocity 

' "And whv are you so Interested now ieaguê. Business men generally neg- 
in helping the police to run down an- ]ect great political questions unless 
other man?” they think their own interests are to

“Because it Is in the interests of be overlooked, when they become ac-

but had no reply as yet:
To Tweedie the witness said he __________

couldn’t ten positively whether the js to be known as a 
boy was suffering from strychnine ; Government.” 
poisoning.

Tweedie then resumed the cross- 
examination of Filiatreault. “Did you 
sav during the noon hour that you ence 
wbulri go to jail for six months be-;
lore you wpajd answer my question?’" ____ ____ _ ___ ___ ____________
he atitfd..? "I said r would g0 to jail and Bourassa and the Nationalist par 
foreVef bëfové -felirtlg ’.'hat my'con- ty, but for the present may 
science couldn’t approve.” Counsel , anything ln regard 
then took u,p again the incidents of j only plank on whit

“Thé horse.”
Ttvéedie examined the witness 

closely on the topography of the 
country over which the /horse tracks 
jran, and which the witness describ
ed with some minuteness. Tweedie 
tried at length to establish that on 
the night oi; the murder the 'rider 
would. Jxave t,o go very slowly, but 
ithis witness .would not>. admit, statr 
iiig that if he had- a gobd range 
horse it would find the trail.

"X°u saw nothing suspicious when 
you visited Soderberg ”

“No; A Lex looked -sick.”
Geo. Lerose.

Geo. Lerose, a neighbor of Len- < 
nox, was next called. Shortly after I

in the west, is settling 
The onè drawback at j 
need ot better roadwj 
through Government rcJ 
V^*ie4askiwin does not e] 
Battle Lake.

some difficulties 
who have sQuaH

The settl
haviu.i 
dians,
land. In some instances! 
ha§ threatened to shoo] 
fire to the buildings of 
but so far no damage hJ 
although it is feared thj 
tlemeirt grows trouble wl 
térod.

Word has been brougj 
that agents of the C.X.| 
every préparation to prJ 
road from Strathcona tl 
spring, as men hâve bel 
and other provisions il 
<£f Westerose. The surl 
Westerose, and not wl 
Lake as at one time rl

The choir of the I 
Church to the niimbèr J 
ty Were hospitably en tel 
home of the minister. I 
Gottgan, M.A., on Fridal 
when gabies of varie J 
music were greatly el 
and Mrs. McGougan p|

tember, 1909. There were four 
separate 'contracts,
were for the delivery of spring wheat, planters, 
one for white winter wheat, and 
one for oats. The defendants hav
ing failed to deliver the whole 
these orders, the result was the plain
tiffs had to buy {he deficiency in the 
open market, , 
at the highest.

__ ^ w w ___r___ The suit was to recover the differ-
uf * Sodorterg—Ertmonton Witness ence between the price paid and what 
ccthis of Oddfellows in1 Stettler jt would have been if the defendant

had made the proper delivery.
I The defendant’ claimed that it wag

the duty of the plaintiff to furnish 
Was there ever any doubt in your the cars in which to ship grain, and
nd as to whether these were j that this was not done. They also
de by Soderberg’s mare?" | claimed that the prices which the
‘I didn't Know anythin* of the1 plaintiffs were to pay was to be
•sè at first ’’ I Axed after the cars had passed the
'Was there any doubt after you Government inspectors at Calgary,

■Girlie’ along side on Tuesday " and as no such inspection took place 
No, there was not.” - | !t was impossible to arm e at
And how far is it from Lennox's correct assessment of damages.
ise that you made comparisons?" To thls the plaintiff answered that „
About two and a half or three “ was not their business to provide wheat, rye, flour, bran, 
es» but the tracks were continu- the necessary cars, and. as for inspec- and other offals of grain, 
from the trees ” I tion, the defendants cou'ld not take and rolled oa<s, and all preparedjjce-

Ir. Tweedie next took up the ac- advantage of their own 'default, as reals, foods, biscuits, hr Ad, waffra, 
l of Hayes with the police. He the grain would have been inspected and siAilar articles nut sweetened; 
t Hayes on the trail one day and as a matter of -courte if it had been timber, hewn, sided, or squared, 
said he would assist in the track- j shipped. ■ round timber used for sr -rs or in

When the case was heard before building wharves, shingles, laths,
He was another of these hi“h-^ JUdSe Mur,jhy 11 was «one into at fencing posts, sawed hoar,Is, planks.
Lded citizens who wished to as-! thT0^ h**'1*’ “ ^ °ther lum,’Pr ro"«h or dresse<)’

the cause of iustice like Filia- "oalth ”f detaiI that the hearing except ebony, mahogany, rosewood,
luit"’’ Zed Mr Tweedie twenty-five days. The decision and all other cnbi ,et woods; sew-
I couldn’t say about that.” auardfng^theT C“- fZTsf^ "ml £aI‘' COmP'ete

n't I'" counsel' ‘for ' 'the" prose/ution,' t^ef hJuIti -e^an^Td ' bf'T Uncertainty continues as to what
of his visit to the home of “1®. Zmhf, ‘ d.S.s Irvin course will be pursued in the Senate

erbere on the -Saturday after the*^„.d ^ declalon was, with reference to' the Canadian reci-
ty bill when it reaches the Sen- 
possibly next week. Senator 
use, who will become the Sen- 
of the committee on finance, is 
ily to the bill and will urge 
able action. The friends of the

for some days. On the

Bulletin Special.
Stettler, Alta., April 13.—This pro

mises to be the most important day 
in the Soderberg murder trial. The 
evidence of Corporal Davies, of the 
R.N.W.M.P., who is now on the stand, 
will occupy most of the forenoon. 
He will be followed by Special Con
stable Hayes, rancher, who has been 
sworn in to act on this case. He is 
brother of J. O'Neill Hayes, of Ed-

of Leth-

rarda Soderberg’s farm in doing a good stroke of business 
with those nf the nris- they could at the same time organize ■FlrUe •’ ^wLdif en a" anti-French and anti-Catholic com. 
Girlie Tweedie en- binatlon, that would be for them a 
raw from Filiatreault double triumph.
is French he had ill-, -,Tbe news about Mr. Sifton’s new 

prisoner who was of move first appeared in The Orange 
a’.ity, but this he abso- Sentinel. Are the real Conservatives 
saying he sympathized ready to lend a hand to this holy al-

It—— — — —. — — —■-M ; in illnlmimonio otwlliance, serve as its instruments 
stepping-stones? I don’t believe 
for myself, not à bit.”

monton. Detective Ash, 
bridge, will also give evidence today 
and it is on his testimony that the 
authorities hope toj_ make their 
strongest case. ,It was not till Ash 
arrived iti Stettler that Soderberg 
was arrested.

That the counsel for the defence 
consider the evidence yery weak may 
be seen from the fact that they In
tend offering evidence for the zd- 
fence at the preliminary and are 
holding witnesses in town for that 
purpose. Their idea is to establish 
an alibi, showing that from the 
time Soderberg left Brodie’s, between ] 
seven and eight o’clock, according 
to the family's evidence, he was on. 
the road to Stectlèr all the time, ■ 
reaching there before ten. It is said j 
they have evidence that will go a1 
long way to establish this.

Among the witnesses are A. W. I 
Sc river, Edmonton, who was at the1 
Oddfellows’ lodge the_night of the i 
fnurder and saw the prisoner. He* 
will also testify that he wore a hard j 
hat, while the evidence of the prose- • 
cation is that the man flying from ! 
the scene of the murder had a wide- 
•brimmed hat. ln an effort to get 
through the case tomorrow lengthy 
sessions are being held today.

In answer to further questions, >

works, has written thêJ 
vertise for tenders for 
once.

A meeting of all inti 
establishment of a publ 
the city will be held ill 
on Monday evening nél 
inittee appointed to col 
board of the Sea nd ini 
will make a report.

Rev. Mr. Y'ourig of J 
conducted the. services 
odist church on Sundal 
livcred two very interl 
ucative discourses. nI 
services will be in J

BONAR LAW ON THE TREATY.

LABOR CASTE QUESTION.

RED DEI
Bulletiii News Service 

Ori Wednesday thel 
ecutive of the Lord’s 1 
Canada appointed Re\l 
liastbr of the I^eonj 
Church here, as fiel J 
Alberta and B.C., w jfl 
at Calgary. In securil 
of Mr. Hu est is, the all 
of the most able ml 
Canada. His pastona 
closes on June 1st. I 
Pearson, of EdmontJ 
place.

Mr. Brink, of CalJ 
chased a lot on Seconl 
and will erect a resil 
self.

J. Beaumont Gaetzl 
Sunday from a visit I 
Nova S( otia.

H, A- Bradfield soil 
on Third street north, I 
gate for $2.600. Mr I 
Purchased two lots cl

Constipation brings many ailments 
in its train and is the primary cause 
of much sickness. Keep your bowels 
regular madam, and « you will escape 
many of the ailments to "which women 
are subject. Constipation is a very 
simple thing, but like many simple 
things, it may lead to serious conse- 
quenoes. Nature often needs a little 
assistance and when Chamberlains 
Tablets are given at the first indi
cate, muct distress and suff^mg may 
ho avoided. Sold by Dealers every-

When

to take. Chamberlain': 
is made from loaf sug: 
used in its prépara 
flavor similar to mapl 
it pleasant to take. 1 
lor- for ooMs, ermv • 
cough. For sale In 
where.

“When did you make another a thirty 
close examination of this trail?” ed in th< 

“Last Tuesday.” “Yes. i
“Where did you pick it up then?” Mr. Th 
“We knew exactly where it was. tracks of 

and we commenced measuring about[ deavored 
fifty yards from Lennox’ gate.’* have beer

;A • * «I iÂm’è'ti"

PH «B; vï

HnHH mm-,J* 4!



"■ y
north, and will stagt tfie erection at 
ohcè' of a modern residence. ;
' Hobt, AÉeifveèn, *ho‘ is d.pfife' 
'ope-rittcri àt Wdkfy, waS W fofrft cm 

WETdKMHWlN. |Sunday renewing aeqstolrilances.
Bulletin News Service. . W/ ,F. Trâ*lef has opened an em-

The annual meeting of the Wetast' ptwment bureau over the Arlington 
Itiwlti Liberal AWCtationy waa-hel* «Rtol- He already has cos Woe* *d, 
in thé city hall on Monday e ventog, supply a large gang of men to the 
wKh a representative attendance. C.ÿh railway ÿefe.
Dr T. B. Stevenson, president, occur , The, Nofth'érn Construction Cam
med the chalcAhd W. H. 0*11 aeted'i&ny Save érected »n o#ce MijSti 
as secretary/ After a lengthy, dto- neat1 tito d'êpbt, aritif aA fireft bWriéss 
cussioh sns to the pragre*» being medef m #n<S'wtit,#*d aoutft Will he;

! wdoden stairs, an dto nlare (hi close 
alongside the will fa/tTieet rfofttfhe’ 

*f boH'dr-Tdom. moving pfeseftt Robb' 
H ptfnip a jltiie for {he jtùirpoBe.
(• (3) To pureriasé and lestai two
>R»beock & WH<xx boilers of 590 h.p. 
/each in pump-ttouse boiler-room as 
"soo* as possible. • •

Petitions lor Sidewalks.
1 Tlfe following petitions for plank 
|Walk Were favorably reported upon 
{and the work authorized:
! Sfct toot xvn'tk,

MEXICANS FfOttï i believer in paper unions. A union 
to be efteetive for good, must b© bas
ed upon. mufia] interest.

Rtife constitu-
ATHROLL iJan* „ NEAR U.S. *11 jbas led to freedom, contentment, and

----------- -yrosperify. 'The problem of com-
Rebels Attack Afftia Pr$et3(f*tnrfiS national freedom with im-

v, V i /ri i . y, Perkil unity and strength has lroen
r ederat I roops r orced completely solved u>- the magic of

to Retire iHotfap Role.
vu vcv "And now, after forty years Of suh-

—5*----- îjeetion a» connucred provinces. Al-
Agua Prieta, Mcx., April 13—Via saoe-Lorraine arc about to he pro- 

Douglas, Texas—The rebels, have at-_[sented with a representative con- 
tacked Agua Prieta and a fierce bat-fstituiion. The constitution offered 
tfe is oh. Two Articrlcaris nave been ' to Alsace-Lorraine ié, no doubt, gross- 
shot. Otic of them. _B. W. Crow' is I y defective. That, hoWécvr. is real- 
dead. an* the other, Bén Armstrong, j ly not the point. The discussions
has been fatten (o the hospital in ser- j on the Alsace-Lorraine constitution

f lonely wounded. Both were on the are still' goth g off, add if the spirit 
I American side of the line and were of Bismarck prevails, these pro- 
I struck by stray ballets. Thousands ofLVinces will probably get such a con-
! A m orlonnv wi.eV,^ IL» Tn4n*nn I R t.i 11111 wt in fhft Otld o <5 TV il 1 caticfv

ORNADOES
City ‘Council Dfcckfesto Pur- 

eWâsé 2<$ ÀCrds tor 
$11»,000».

; Lives Lost in 
in Western 
■al States.

reported upon 
uth-flrfized :

ftWthr, Churchill
First to Fov'tir, ,120 ft.

Six foot waftt, north,- Jasper AVc„ 
/>h* estabflbhmcnt of-.titSrOn stock'j Agnes to Harvey 8t. 2,206 ft.

■ Sbe foot, south,- Heimincli St. 
er to Queen’s, 123 ft.

Six foot walk, west; Queen’s, Hei- 
minck to First St. Market', 170 ft.

Six foot walk, Kennedy, Spruce to
willow, 5*0 ft.

SIX foot walk, west, 2 6th St., Ath
abasca to Peace, 60kf ft.

Six. foot walk, soùti 
Ave.. 2'fth to Villa Ave, • 65'ff ft.

Six foot walk, east, York, Willow 
to', spruce, 500 ft.

Six foot walk, north, Alberta, 
Kirkness to 7th, 3,750 ft.

Six foot walk, north. -Vermilion, 
Nineth to Sixteenth, 2,750. ft.

Six foot walk, east, Ÿork St.. Oohk 
to Beech, 500 ft.

gtx fobt walk, north, Oàk St., Kirk- 
hCeb to York, «50 ft.

Six foot Walk, west, 24th St.. St., 
Laiwrence to Mackenzie, 3,500 ft.

Six foot walk, west, 24th St., St. 
Lawrence to Alberta,. 5,375 ft.

Six foot walk, east and wedt, Gov
ernment Avè., Jasper to L--------------- -
3,250 ft.

Sftt foot walk, west, Ffeser boule
vard, Marjorie to north end of St., 
450 ft

Six foot walk: cast, 26th St-, St. P. 
Rd. to Mackenzie, 325'ft.

Six foot walk, west. Eighth St., 
Vermilion to Churchill, 1080 ft.

Four foot .walk, north, Athabasca, 
22nd to 23rd St, 320 ft.

Four foot walk, north, oak, Carey

Mo., April 12—Tor- 
rept part of Missouri, 
las and Arkansas late 

and last night.

Fras
..-Miss Marjorie «ott.iv ho ..has brida! •*?* *>* so** time to tor* cHv couft- 
taking a tew month» course at. Al'- tclr’ P***»»*1» assOfe*- « be» at 
berth College, Edmonton, letprnedi***4 night's meeting R was decided to 
hoinO on Monday tiwgcbase: land .for that purpose. Upon

fnvifatfons are out. for, rite annual ^ reeommendaiton or the industrial 
ball t>i the fife department, to hè‘‘w8mMtec the w“er ,the Alerta 
mè On April Hit, {A thé Ï.O.Ô.& ' Ageneie» < two hundred and thirty

, acres of the- south half of Sectfbh 2, 
J. H. Wilson, thé tie* eKK. agcAL ! Township 63, Range 24 West of the

has tfrrivea and assüidéd hi* hAw ff“Jt.^.Merldian'
dytie, $ll#M0-was accepted, and the soli-

Mrs. H. C. Smith, of Gaston,- was clti4f **» inWucfe’d to pr'êparé the 
the guest of Mrs. E. L. McLeod, sec- ,*«cestory bylaw, which wilt be pro-
ond street south, for a few days this viskmaHy passed at the next meet.ng
wee]j /of the council and submitted to the

A. S. Carr has started the erection ’ ■«*»«»♦ together wUh the other money

of a mattress and tent factory o* UAne^Ceshr#
Second street north. His present ****£***:

noon
hs, injured more than 
rendering more than, 
tnelcss and are said to 
(sands of dollars dam- 
bT Of the dead only 
[identified. They are:- 
kv and his wife, John 
rick Hammond, T. S. 
three unidentified per- 
ieart, oRlahoma; Mrs. 
rs. Laura Childa, and 
vrence, Kansas; Grand 
at Robinson, Kansas ; 
at Highiata, Kansas;

solution wa* (carried unanimously, 
reminding the member that he had 
promised to do all he could for Wet- 
askitvin in this matter, and request
ing him to keêp the question Con
stant iy before the minister of cus
toms. Until the above matters eré 
disposed of, it was decided to hold 
monthly meetings of the aaeoctefttoh. 
Tlie election of officers resulted ai 
follows: Hob. pres., Chds. H. ©tin, 
M.P.P.; pres., H. J. Montgomery! 
vice-president, Dr. T. B. Stevenson; 
sec.-treas., W .H. Odèll; execi^ive, 
Messrs. Thos. Toreson, X. S. Rosen- 
soil, ly. D. Montgomery, V. C. French, 
H. Ainslee, L. T. Miquelon, A. G. 
Gross, NHa Schmidt/ E. Roberts, 
Alex Knox, C. F. Sealund, J. J. Chris
topher J. Gfahàrt, C. D. finthan, and 
Dr. Gnibin. ...

Aid. Olin, AM. Angus, W. J. Logglè, 
solicitor, and W. U." Crane; inspector, 
of thé waterworks an* sewerage sys-, 
terns, went to Edftlonton oh Monday 
afternoon in connection with the dis
posal of the sewerage at the outfall. 
The city is anxious to. proceed with 
the completion of the system as pro
vided for in the plans of the John 
Galt Engineering Conyieny, but 'it 
seems that the department is desir
ous of installing another . system, 
which they claim is better in every 
respect than the one at first provided 
for. No delay call be tolerated in 
this matter as the city is threatened 
with several case» for damages on 
account of thé water becoming con
taminated.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wallace were 
at Red Béér this week vistftrrg at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Davison, PUll- 
iiîtty commissioner. ,

- Smith and Fcare ate opening their 
bowling alley this week. No pains 
are being spared hr the const#uctldli 
of the alley, which will be one of 
the best in the prpvln'ee.

Miss Grace Spehcçr has accepted- a 
position as stenographer in the office 
of W. J. McNamara.

T. Pilien of Buck Lake came tnto 
the city Oh Monday, and reports that 
a colony of one hundred Hollanders, 
who recently arrived from thé old 
country are settling in thgt district 
This section of the country, which 
Mr. Pillen claims 1» one of the finest 
in the west, is Settling up rapidly. 
The one drawback at jftéœhi is the 
need of better roadways, as tr.e

Mackenzie Americans rushed to the Interna- 
j tionai {ine to witness the tight, but as 
the fire continued they had te seek 

I Shelter. ~
About fifteen minutes after the fir

ing on the town began, the curate, 
the headquarters of the commissariat 
blew up With a terrific noise, sending" 
clouds of duSt in the air. It is not 
known whether a rebel bullet struck 

- the magazine at the headquarters 
where dynamite was recently stored, 
or w-hether the Red era Is blew up the 
magazine to prevent the rebels get
ting supplies. f'

The rebels arrived here on a cap-
_____ fared train. Thèir appearance was

Chrîatibéllc, | entirely unexpected. They approach- 
j ed from the Wegtv on the Nacasor 

railway tracks^Ptiey charged In 
■ short rushes, mkitig shelter behind 
i the railway embankments, and rest.
! ing their rifles over the rails shot 
j into the town.

One Federal officer on top of he 
I commissariat headquarters remained 
• and directed- the defenders, who fired 
from all available barricades. Two 
groups of rebels advanced until they 
were in the shadow of the American 

w-erê not customs building, where they con
tinued to fire. The Fédérais a few 
minutes later essayed a rush from 
the centre of the town and captured 
an adobe building The rebels re
treated before this. One dropped 
within the shadow of the customs

Mo.; a man and child 
Jkla; four persons at 
woman and child at 
sas; a child at Man- ■ iiHiiin.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. Liât it with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
II. S. Dickson, Manager: Former Address. Crystal, North Dakota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTON.

leral Storms.
I dispatches today ft is 
I were several storms, 
nado was reported qt 
Isas, 25 miles south of 
bur o’clock yesterday 
lore were many houses 
I much damage, is re- 
Ipst The storm which 
[ge struck Netawake, 
ly, then swept off to the 
Iking Whiting, north of 
fe sixty, houses were de- 
(tiuuing northwest, Ilia- 

struck,

sic AVER HELLS.

(fog class.
.Fred Woder is working 

Stock’s cottage.
• Mrs, Schneider,

W. S. HAMILTONPERKfNS.C. E.
of Edmonton, i»-,Pf- disapproval of the agreement 

Visiting Mrs. Gunther. f*hich "ft Is proposed to make with
Mr. Fischer is enlarging-his stable [thé lntcrnational Heatrn^ and tiikt- 

by the addition- of a fine loft. fhijfr, CO. , >•
-------—----- .j-,;; ... . t ■ . To Make Log*.

L ,, ,, NOTBy <^iÔ68INO. I Lfpotr the rec»i**ehdaUOh Of the
Bulletin Newsservice. • < {tfiuking fan* investment board It it as

-,vr an nine*. Of four or five decided te loan- tp Robert Tegter the 
monfhs Daniel Noyes, postmaster and l^m of $115.666, and to Messrs. Jack- 
justice of .the peace;, of Noyes Cross-4 „ Bros, tlnfe sum of $40,000., both 
lug; passed peacefully away oh Wed- floats to be made upon terms to be

2Sfci<52È5fet3felgS;.?ÎÎÎJli ?! board- matkiiftÊt

REAL ESTATE
Six foot walk, east, Kennedy St, 

from Spruce to Alberta, 2,360 ft 
Six foot walk, ea.st, Kirkness St. 

frofh Willow fo Oàk, 500 ft.
Work on Boutevards.

“ Tite tollow.ng Work on boulevards 
was r.ufhoriien

Oevfrnmeht avenue, Jasper ave. to 
Cbristibelle, 1625 feet; Seventh street 
.Nelson to ChurcfaiU, 500 feet; Isa
bella street, Syndicate to Ottawa, 
700 feet; Eighteenth street, Jasper to 
Victoria, 500 feet; Athabasca avenue. 
Fifteenth to Sixteenth, 320 feet; Fra
ser Boulevard, Namayo avenue to the 
north’ end of Boulevard, 450 feet.

A petition for boulcvarding Donald 
street from Hardisty to Walsh, a 
distance of 2,260 feet, is incufficient- 
ly signed and is being advertised.

The committee appointed to deal 
frith the application of Robert Tegler 
for the privilege of installing Luxfer 
prisms at the corner of First street 
and Elizabeth street, made the fol
lowing recommendations—

First, that the privilege be granted 
'fo# only fôur feet in width; second, 
’that a fee of ten sents per square

lanville were
persons were killed and 
ly damaged.

Farms arid Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc
We cau make you money.Sell write us.

OCRATS 
W THE TARIFF IHPERIAL BANK BUILDING

Phone No. 1310.
corner jasper & McDougall streets, edmontoniproeity Agreement and 

Furtiier 'Reductions— 
Fight in the Senate

WANTED TO PURCHASE
Lois in Edmonton and Farms in (lie Surrounding District.

HÉGLER & SUTCLIFFE
374 JASPER EAST. , EDMONTON

ransporfafion Co.The Edson and Grand Frai
list bill is designed to 
farmers for agricultural 
they will sustain undqr 

n agreement, but it con- 
mq food stuffs and boots 
■he list is as follows—

harvest-

Will Bun Stage Line to Grand I’rairic City and Intermediate Points 
Orr or about April 1st.

The Company will be pleased to give all information about the 
Country possible and help prospective Sellers secure Homesteads.

HOME RULE SUCCESS
IK GERMAN EMPIRE

headers,.rr.ows,
, agricultural drills and 
iwers, cultivators, thresh- 
s, cotton gins, farm wag- 
irts and all other agnicul- 
ments, including repair 
ing for cottqn, gunny

John Redmond Refers to Satisfactory 
Results of Btsmafck’s Policy in 
German Federation —; Conditions 
the SaWle fis in Great Tfrlfafin.

For information apply

€tand Prairie Transportation Co.
324 JASPER E., EDMONTON.

efficiently arid economically operat
ed,” ... -
(The gris ériglnc he cTfiaracferizes as 

"very tntrelfabie.-’ tie 
that a separate record be kept 
running expenses, ami that in the

PHONE 2023.t with in a report ten an article on “Home Rule in the 
Amittee and the German Empire," in the course of 
te committee re- which he says:
r the current year "The German Empire is today the 
3 given as could most convincing proof of the triumph 
the present staff of Federalism; of what Freeman 

trtment; that the called 'trie (rue solvent of the pro- 
and the board of blem nf combining national freedom 

>d to submit ,a ! with- Imperial unity and strength.’ 
Ing provision for "There are tiventy-flve states today 
parution and sa.c fin the German Empire, every one of 
nf a|=o for the in- them autonomous. eVtiry one of them 
rile, and that the "ith its own parliament and execu- 
iist’ing bylaw pro- tive. with full control over all local, 
ure of goods for as distinct from imperial, aftairs. 
streets be rigidly "°nc at least of these states. Prus

sia, is as large and populous as Eng- 
. land. Another, Bavaria, closely re- 

dlsf-mvon l i semblés Irelarid In area and popula-■ Sf tion. A third. Wurtenburg, is al-
. ’ . most identical In area and popula-

recommends 
or pfs

..... . ... . ... . . .. , ____ ___ ____ 3
event of a discovery, which he seem
ed to anticipate, that the engine coats 
more than it earns, it- should be dis
pensed with.

The probable. traction load next 
Winter he estimates at 1500 K.W., 
rind the clécfric light load at 2,000 
K.W.

S RoCommciriMtioris.
The following are the Ifecommen-

| or sole leather, bend or 
[her, boots and shoes, har
ps and saddlery and lea- 
enufactured articles, barb- 
| wire, wire rods, wire 
[ef, mutton, lambs, pork 
bf all kinds/ fresh, salted, 
[ied, smoked, dressed or

The choir of the Fresbyferlah 
Church to the ntimber Of about t*èn- 
ty were hospitably entertained it (he 
home of the mfnfster, Rev. È. Stc- 
Gougan, M.A., ori Friday evening last 
when gitries of varfoui kinds ànd 
music were gfêatfy érijoyed. ROv. 
and Mrs. McGougen proved them
selves to be Ideal entertainers.

The citizens, will be pleased to 
learn that tbe work on tbè new post 
office building Is to proceed et oice. 
Hon. Mr. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, has written that he will ad
vertise for tenders for the work at 
once. .

A meeting of all interested in thé 
establishment of a public hospital in 
the city will be held in the. city ball 
mi Monday evening next. 'The com
mittee appointed to confer with the 
board of the Scandinavian hospital 
will make a report.

Rev. Mr. YovSg ôf Alberta Collège 
conducted the. services in the Meth
odist church on Sunday, last, and .de
livered two very Interesting and ed
ucative discourses. Next Sunday the 
services will be in charge of ftev. 
Mr. Rodgers of Edmonton.

sfbfiv W/jfiN

It, bacon, hams, shoulders, 
lorn pound, lard substitutes, 
Ickwheat flour, corn meal, 
| flour, bran, middlings, 
j offals of grain, oatmeal 
oats, and all prepared ce- 

b, biscuits, br^âd, wafers, 
r articles not sweetened; 
kvn, sided, or squared, 
1er used for sp^rs or in 
lharves, shingles, laths, 
Its, sawed, boards, planks, 
lumber rough or dressed, 
Ly, mahogany, rosewood, 
[her cabi ,et woods; sew- 
es and sait, complete the

Laid by for a rainy. day invested 
in Edmonton Real Estate today 
will protect you from a deluge. 
We can show you if you wish to 
sell your holdings. List them with 
us. We can do it,

termoon at 2 o’clock, at which H/ motor drived air amd circulâtIm
f an. /*' 8H^nr lîtClldent °f tai” a,t* WfTilam-IJlck-Kcrr plant re"
institutes, will be present and ad- commended.
drSr.it^®Jnee^llS’... •<*) To order two Babeock & Wil

Miller Bros, addition to their sto#e cox butlers, each of about t 001) su 
Is rapidly nearing completion. The: ft. heating surface, and each rate! 
painters started work this morning/ - at 400lh.P.

Abner Hallman, tericber in Rosen- >3) .To order one synchronous mo 
thal school, arrived on Saturday withutor generator of 500 k.w. output, 
his bride from Saskatchewa'ri. They I ft) To arraiige for necessary al- 
Will reside at Rosenthal. [feratioris to' switchboard, includirij

A. T. S. Stitt and Fred Fertile were'the provision of a set ot aitefnatinj 
visitors to Edmonton over Sunday. current traction-bars.

At the successful- concert held- In (5) To have plans prepared [mite 
the toivp hall on April 5, selections .djjtejy to determine the exact beei 
wérê" givéri 6y fir. H. ft: Oatway, h. position, of the new units, found»

is, as the name implies, to induce 
purchasers to exercise a preference 

,in favor of goods manufactured in 
[the city or district. Permission was 
asked to place large streamers on 
the sides of the street cars tor the 
Period of the campaign, which will 
last for ten or fifteen, days, and aiso I 
(o stamp upon the statement» sent 
Pût by the various departments some 
reference to the objects of the cam- 

r priign,- Some doubt wris expressed as 
[to whether it would be within the 
power of the council to give the use 
of the street cars for the purpose 

}Suggested, in view of the fact that 
the advertising privileges have been 
farmed out. The matter was reter- 

. #bd to the industrial committee and
___________ ____________ [commissioners for rep.ort.

The *Qhlreinvents Of the pumpingr . A delegation from the local medi-
_______ .j; ça I association composed of Doctors

I. Pfit ffiy hand If f. (a.) A low, lift pump to"act as stand 'vVeirs and Macdonald, applied for a 
ihy pocTîêt arid rftew /opt a tolfe. îtQ>ÿ/io thq Robb.- pump. grant of .$1,000 towards the expenses
stuck it in her (liront apd then drew X^fblA hljK lift pump to act as to be incurred in the event of the 
it all the why across. I don’t . know standby to' the Iriglis puffip. holding of the convention of (he
Just wtiaf happened then, but J wint fiy A battery of. boilers to act as Dominion Medical Association In Ed- 
to Wo'rk arid cut all her clothes off. standby to the present battefy. monton in .1912. The council was un- 
I pulled her body away over, and 1 The recommendations made arê: able to make a grant of money for 
never saw It after that night.’’. . [• . (.*> To hrvite the firms who have next year, but a resolution was plac-

Thd^-Dr.;, Bruce Em«hq#o(é«.. Ed-..alrieady tendered for pumping ma- éd upon the minute book expressing 
ward Jardine as bgrhtg oh Jtereh fihiheo’. anA others, to submit, ten- fhe desire of the council to co-One#-
11th ih Goderich jail, confessed to ideriS on either Or both the following ate with the Weal rtledicàl then in’>
the mtirder /of Eizzlq Anderson. The typed dt m*t*i«e. . fhe event of the 1912 conference be-
defencê consisting entirely of the . - (a) Oft# low life centrifugal pump, , * h .. th ltv 
medical evldèriCe was ednduded to- driven tty a hiSffi speed engine of upon the petition of owners of 
night/ and the case goes to the jury :drive» by- a high speed engine of a , - .. „ -f
tomorrow. ^ detiv- ^

Longboat Buck h# F6rm. 1 àÿafçst m head of- SO feet. given for- the extension of a spur-i
Hth* Nf- April 12.^-fritiV "t&rig- m d*é hkh. life cdfifHhtgal pump tr*ck. between blocks 3 and 4 to the 

boat won a handicap pace hère fej driven fry a steam turbine and eapa- ,n the r*a^ ot *he block, and the 
n?ght Ddri! J«hâ if.'.eMAWa- anj hie W delivetin# ff,6.0D.60»--g!el8. PC#.matter was referred to the commis-,
loui, smith , longboat «.doing th e tfaÿ a»alArit » head of 376 feel goners and city engineer to see that
fifteen mlb£' fn 1 Ttoftr Arid 19 1-2 J; *2). To irista.1 pumH (it) In present Thrv mtercats of alt parlies cmccrri,,!

. -ffump pft, underneath the present were properly protected,

whritIty continues as 
I be pursued in the Senate 
pice to' the Canadian reci- 
I when it reaches the Sen- 
ly next week. Senator 
pio will become the Sen* 
l committee on finance, is 
I the bill and will urge 
jetion. The friends of the 
kke a decided gain in the 
I- Senator Hale from the 

He not only opposed the 
uld obstruct it in the Sen-

THE IMPERIAL INVESTMENT CO
61 JASPER E„ EDMONTONPHONE 4652.

RED
Bulletin News Service.

Ori Wednesday the Dominion ex* 
veutive of the Lard’s Day Alliance 6f. 
Canada appointed Rpv. C. ri. ffuesfiâ| 
liastor of the -Léohard. Methodist j 
Church here, as field secretary for
Alberti and B.C., With headquarters 
at Calgary, In securing the. services 
of Mr. Huestls, the alliance grits upê 
of the most able men fn V‘ " 
Canada., His pastoral term
closes on. June Jst. Rev .
Pearson, of Edmonton, 
place. , ~ ,

Mr. Brink, of Calgary, has pur
chased a tot on. Second avenue, n.e., 
and will erect a residence for him
self.

J. Beaumont Gaetz returned oni
Sunday ifom a visit to relatives to. 
Nova Scotia. , . . ‘

U. A. Brafifirld Sold bU resl^encei 
oil third street north, to Frank West
gate for $2,60». Mr. Bf rid field has 
purchased two lots on Fifth street/

Admitted to DcW'tor That He Mur- 
MM Lizzie Anderson of 

.. Goderich. ,
GOUerich, April 15—"Then she *à§

____ something, and suddenly thé devil got
Robfert poseesBibn of mo. 

takes his

South-west ofiproposed extension, to be carried out 
lift 1912.. >
i '0? JPte Pumping Plant.

plfttU arg briefly stated as follows:

Bailey, who moves up to 
[f senior minority' member 
pnittee, is opposed to the 
[il make an effort to have 
l. Senator Cummins, who

CAPITOL HILL
OVERLOOKING THE SASKATCHEWANTRUEMAN &

Advertise this Property we are offering for a Few 
Limited Number of Lots at $100. Terms $10 cash, 

Hurfy up.
Only a
month.

on brings many ailments 
and is the primary cause 

fitness. Keep your bowels 
lam. and you will escape 
. ailments to which women 
t Constipation Is a very 
g, but like many simple 
lay lead to serious conse- 
iture often needs a little- 
nd when Chamberlain's 

3 given at the first indi-

269 Jasper East.Plionc 2681,

When a medicine .ranst be given toi 
young children it should be pleasant 
to lake. Chamberlain's COugh Remedy 
is trade from loaf sugar, and the root* 
used In Its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, making 
it pleasant to take. It has no super
ior for coMs. ermi'i ami Whooping 
cough. For sale by Dealers every
where.

We have a 1300 Acre Farm. 300 in 
Hay, a Splendid proposition. Will take 
Kdmonton property in exchange, or 
sell; tlso frill sell the whole farm 
equipment Including Strain Threaslvv 
on very easy terms, t,

Correspondence invited.

STANDARD EXPRESS CO.
636 FIRST, RTRF.ET.

V



monton BTOUgnw mqxpay, april it, ten.»ac» rovn
None knows better that the purpose 
of protection is to produce revenue, 
not revenue for the state, but for the 
favored Individuals whose products 
are protected. And it is impossible 
to believe that a man of his reputed 
astuteness does not after all these 
years of observation see that the 
lower the tax rate is made the larger 
the proportion of the resultant tax
es which goes into the public treas
ury, and the smaller the percentage 
which goes to the favored individ
uals. That the country derives more 
from the tariff now than it did in 
Mr. Foster’s day does not mean that 
the people are paying a heavier tax 
rate, or that they are really paying 
noie UvtL. It results from their 
paying a lower rate, but from the 
country getting more of the amount 
paid and the manufacturer leas. And 
Mr. Foster knows it. His statement 
to the contrary is a deliberate per
version of facts, calculated to de
ceive.

THE EDMONTON BULLETIN would be followed If the present ar
rangement were abandoned.

against this extension of commercial such a publication, and expressing tertains so poor an opinion of the
freedom to the fanner that the at- opinions certain to be challenged, I Britishers should want this or any
tack upon the agreement is directed, should do so without some knowledge other, country to remain in connec-
Thé position taken by the assailants of the facts regarding Immigration to tion- with Britain. If the British peo-

' is that the farmer should not tie al- Canada. It is to be supposed that for pie" are unfit to be inhabitants of Can-
e lowed to sell his goods across the his information the Professor went ada they can scarcely be supposed
\ line; and because he asked the Gov- to headquarters—to the last publish-1 to be fit people with whom to be 
■ eminent for the privilege of so doing ed report of; the Department of the bound in the ties of Imperial unity, 

ment with the Province, and it seems he is accused of being a traitor as Interior .that for the fiscal year end- And as It is scarcely conceivable that 
quite sure that the Province win get well as a bribe-taker, and in the pay lng March 31st, 1910. According to' one part of the Empire should refuse 
the worst of It in the taw-suit for the of an alien railroad company. If those this report the total number of lm- admission to people from another 
money. The latter may be left to the who assail the agreement were pre- migrants who arrived ih Canada dur- portion without complicating matters.
Judges. Meantime, as a matter of en- pared to adopt themselves the rules lng that year was 208,794. Of these, the first step in the Professor’s policy
tertainment, the Journal might In- they seem to want to apply to the 163,588 came from Great Britain and would seem to be to break away from 
dicate one part of its bargain that farmers, the attack upon the farm- the United States, leaving 45,206, who Britain without delay. But here comes

RIOTS IN FRANCE
SBMI-WKKKLY.

PnlUshed every Monday and Thurs
day by the Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
4ne office. Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper
An. East. .

SUBSCRIPTION.
Ode year to Canadian or British

Boat Office address................ • *106
Hi months to Canadian of British ■ 

Poet Office address .. ... ■»”
One year U S. Post Office address 31.0C 
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fits» ., «. .. .. .. .v .. $1.00
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Tlic De|>artnient of Arne Is an Arm
ed Camp—Rioters Burned Cham

pagne Depot.

Eparnay, France, April 13—De
spite the factf that the department 
of Arne is a vast armed camp, with 
infantrymen and dragoons bivouac- 
ed throughout the night at almost 
every village in the Champagne dis
trict, rioting broke out anew today, 
and the flame of anger and vengeance 
continues to sweep the grape growing 
region. At Vi nay thé rioters hastily 
threw up barricades of barrels and 
debris and.succeeded in holding back 
the advancing troops, while another 
group of manifestants entered tin 
vast Champagne depot armed with 
torches. The mob smashed all the 
bottles of champagne théy could find 
wrecked the wine presses and then 
set fire to the buildings. Women were 
foremost in the work of destruction, 
chanting revolutionary airs, and urg
ing on the men. When the troops 
reached Vi nay the women laid down 
in the road and defied the cavalry to 
ride over them. Eventually the 
troops succeeded in getting control of 
the situation.

Bulletin Staff Correspond 
Travellers on the <\ 

from Edmonton eastwai 
sleeping by the time th 
river at the Fort, and d 
night journey they may 
dream of the growing t<. 
tile farming districts nioi 
But the shunting tïtuiden 
tachment of the dining \ 
the passenger who a lit11 
out and b^\'S that the trat 
ing along the south haul 
valley. Past a curve he 
stream a long steel brjdgJ 
the steady train passes sal 
puffing engine climbs tbd 
he looks out on the otliel 
car and sees the same nil 
wan river which he h al 
Edmonton and the Fort. I 
ery here is different.

The long whistle sign! 
approach to the town of 1 
ford wherft the train stol 
engines^ The passengers I
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that is being relinquished." It is tion ? And do the manufacturers ad- States as well, are from the "hordes A POOR E 
significant that this kind of language mil the right * of the public to say, of the proletariat of Europe,” are Mr Bourasei
always cornés from the party to that they shall not be allowed to ex- drawn from “the lowest class of in- peopl'6 of Mol
which the ex-Judge does not belong, port goods? We can fancy the uproar dustrial society,” and are “indiffer- anfl opinjons 
Both parties have used it, and both there would be from them if anyone ent material from which to build the Naturayy jnte 
have used it under precisely the same proposed to stop them shipping self- Commonwealth” of the Dominion. Tn wj]J centI!e chb 
circumstances, and no other—when binders and clothespins to the ends no other way than by including these ^ about reel 
the other party was Joined by a for- 0f the earth. Where then the ground classes can the professor secure a aasoclates he 
mer member of the bench. The Con- for them to stand upon in declaring majority of the immigrants which 
servatlves raised it when Sir Oliver that the farmer should be cribbed, would entitle him to use the term tb6 agreement. 
Mowatt left the bench for politics; the cabined and confined in his market- "mostly" or its equivalent. Just how atas' ot °0”Jse 
Liberals When Sir John Thompson lng? justice or no Justlce, that is the the Professor figures out that the The moat Mr’ 
did so; the Conservatives when Pre- gtand they take. In what sense is it Australian sheep-breeder, the Illin- slze the lact * 
mier Sifton did so; and some Liberals any iess an attaek upon the ois farmer, the English, Irish,» and Quebec wing < 
raised it though not loudly, when ex- farmers of the country than the plain Scotch farmers, the French and Ger- *n direct antag 
Judge Doherty entered Parliament as declaration of Colonel Hughes as to man farmers are all the dregs and der of th» part 
a lieutenant of Mr. Borden. That his personal opinions of them? And off-scourlngs of European Industrial- Mr. Monk took 
neither party has raised the cry save for what leison Is it a particle the ism it must be left for him to ex- for the purpos. 
when the other fellows had been more warranted ? The words of Col. plain. In the interests of the "com- from Sir Wilt 
newly joined by a likely-looking re- Hughes are entirely appropriate in monwealth” however, and of accurate benefit of Mr. 
cruit, is quite good enough proof that m0uth of an opponent of the re- information, it can only be consider- and that he di< 
there is nothing behind the cry but cjproc|ty agreement. The whole op- ed fortunate that the business of the gestion of Mr.
party disappointment or party appre- poa[tjon to the ' agreement is an at- Professor is not to teach geography acquiescence, t
hension. If It arose from any sin- t.acJc upon the rights and interests of to the students of McGill. Mr. Bourassa
cere desire to preserve the S re- the farmer. The Colonel merely cm. To the Insult thus hurled at the without its ht 
pute of the bencb' °r J1"01" a ®'ncf7® bodied the spirit, of the attack |n people who are coming to Canada to manor of alliar
convie on a a language bolder than that usually make their homes, it is hardly neces- to be veculia.il:
bench for Politics really degraded employed , sary t0 allude.
th/v tiicrVi nfiSlt (in h» Vfl Wft 1 ^

proposal to decrease th.o amount ®y 
two millions and a half or more. This 
Is about parallel to the conduct of the 
man who prays, in the morning for 
the extension of the Kingdom of 
Heaven, and labors all day to widen 
the dominions of hi» Satanic majesty;

TIME for A ROUND-UP.

The chief of police promises to 
bring the .pains and penalties of the 
law upon those joy-riders who make 
mock of the regulations and show 
their contempt for the police depart
ment.1 ‘The announcement is one that 
fjhould never have to be made. The 
law ih' this regard should be enforc
ed With a steady vigilance that would 
leave no heed for an occasional tight
ening'’of "the screwe. The regulations 
were,invade because experience had 
shown them to be necessary to pro
tect the lives and limbs of the pro
prietors of the., streets. They were 
devised not for the sake of public 
convenience, or economy, but of pub
lic safety. They should be enforced 
as oemsletehtly and impartially as the 
criminal law. However, it is the con
ditions •wliiijh exist and not those 
which"otifth^to exist that we have to

KILLING OFF THE SEALS.

Russian Rookeries In Commander 
Islands Nearly Exhausted.

St. Petersburg, April 10—In ac
cepting the American proposal to 
hold a seal fishery conference in 
Washington, the Russian government 
appears to be animated by a some
what belated desire to repair the 
mistake committed at the Behring 
Sea conference in not endorsing the 
60-mile limit. The result has been 
that the seal rookeries in the Com
mander Islands are rapidly becoming 
exhausted.

These fisheries are leased to a Rus
sian company under a contract which 
expires this year. The substance of 
the report drawn ip by the official 
sent by the govei nment to report 
upon the condition1 of the rookeries 
is as follows Whereas, formerly 30,000 
to 60,000 skins were obtained annu
ally, the present yield does not exceel 

Eve.i this number is attained 
t. e .-laughter of a fbir pro

females. This pro
necessary since the killing 

ales is already leading to, 
number of brood-

JASPER BLOCK SOLD
J. H. Morris & Co., Purchase the Sau-

dlnian Block and Will 
Probably Rebuild.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
One hundred feet of the Sandiman 

I ropertv on Jasper Avenue was pur
chased yesterday by .1. H. Morris &• 
Co., whose store it adjoins on the 
west, for the sum of $125,000 or 
$1250 per foot frontage. The prem 
ises are occupied at the present time 
on the upper floor_by the court hous, 
and on the lower floor by the Palm 
Cigar Store and Pool Room and the 
King Edward Pharmacy. The pur
chase was made from the Sandison 
Estate J. H. Morris & Co., have ac 
quired this property for the purpose 
of extending their premises to meet 
the rapid growth of their business, it 
is understood that so soon as the 
leases of the present tenants have e* - 
pi-ed the company will proceed at 
once with the erection of a three 
storey block upon the site.

1.00(1.
only by
purlin'll of youn; 
acüurc is 
OIT ol tne n 
a decline in the 
seals.

Tile conclusion arrived at is that 1 c.P.R. TO BIIII.D VILLAGE.
some measures are taken to ----------

put a stop to pe.agic sealing, it would. To Erect Swiss Cottages lu the Rocky 
be best to kill off the whole herd. | Mountains.
, ,A/tb°l|*h l’elaglc Sealing has dim- Calgary. April 13.—The Canadian 

or allowed some of his otlrer lieu- inislied the stock in the Pribyloff Is- Pacific company has awarded the con
tenants to make, an alliance with the lands, the enforcement of the 60-m.le tract for the building of the Swiss-
monied men of Montreal and Toronto limit has enabled the American par- village to the Calgrary contracting

and before the tially to cope with the evil. The ma n firm of Hayden and Skean. The build
ing's will be completed by September )

Taimn^n" * These villages are being built forto be the Japanese. Although Japan tb„ SwiFS pufdes th„ objc*t of thc c
has not recognized the 60-mile limit, P,R. being upkeep the guides in Can 

place. As a critic of agree- American gunboats police it against ada all winter. The intkmtion of th<- 
1 * ormon- comers. In the wateis around the. company*is to also bring over a num-

ireil to Commander Islands, Japanese pooch- her of chamois and turn them loose in 
e ers, although frequently fired upon the m°untains.

access- b the alert guar,s, commit depre„ The Canadian Pacific is going U. 
agree- , K keep its string of mountain hotels op-

oat,oils and boldly come inshore a.ter en all winter in the future, a tut a 
fur-seal and otter. great deal of attention will be paid

! Much satisfaction is felt here over to winter sports and attractions. Ta- 
the prospects of putt.ng an end to this boergan slides, skating. ice-boating, 

'deplorable state of affairs. Japan snow-shoeing, skiing and tee skating 
signived her willingness to take part ‘though”
m the impending conference if Great ; main line where the C.P.R. has a 

, Britain accepted the American invi- hotel located.
j tation which has been assured,thanks | It has long been admitted that the 
' to the consent of Canadâ. All the Canadian Rockies have more natural 
interested powers till thus be repre- advantages for winter sports than any

r , other vort nf thn onntinpnt ThpV have

Those who live am- fortunate. He made, or allowed his
--------------------- - • —— long them, who know their character- Quebec lieutenant to make for him,

IN DIFFERENCE. ' igtics. and manner of life know that an alliance with Mr. Bourassa, for
The Winnipeg Telegram says; “The are "mostly,” or are even In any con. the purpose of withdrawing the sup- 

“Laurier Government has evidenced siderable percentage, undesirable port 0( French-speaking Canadians 
“a. deal of consideration for the the Professor does not speak the from g(r "Wilfrid; and in almost the 
"manufacturers. In view of this fact truth when he sets the immigrants drg^ important engagement both Mr. .
“It is not surprising that the manu- down as mostly unfit for citieznsliip Bourasea and m),. Monk are found ' tsa
“facturers should accept with com-,In the Dominion and for helping in flghtlng slde by sjde with Sir Wii- 
“placenee an agreement which so far the task °t layln8 here thej founda- fIId and against -himself. He made, I 
"as they are concerned does not am- tiens of a great nation. They know 
"oùnt to a slap onj.the wrist." that among the new-comers are many

The London Frefe Press says; “Re- «'ho physically, mentally and moral- 
"ciprocity threatens the very exist- ly are quite as fit persons to take t0 fight reciprocity 
“ence of wire nail factories in just the their places in tile national life and first round has ended the allies and a**d indeed the only offenders appear 
"same manner and degree that It to contribute their part to the na- tbb lieutenants are caught in a plot 
'Threatens every other industry in tional development as even Professor dethrone him and put somebody 
“Canada. Reciprocity has upset the Leacock can be. They know that. e|se j 
“calculations of manufacturing Can- taken on the whole and as a class, the ,mnf 
“ada. It is the enemy of industrial newcomers do not starfd appreciably ents,
"progress in this country.” wanting in the attributes of good citi- go gi

The advisability of getting rid of zetish|P measured even by the Cana- n,, i 
Mr. Borden is not the only point on standard. Exceptions there are ment
which our Opposition friends are to be sure. But so are there excep- sion. 
divided. tions to the rule that Canadians are

—:----------1------------- :-------- good citizens. But as these exceptions
THE WEIGHT OF OPINION. would not warrant any man in con -1 

T „ demning the Canadian people as
M R ™ »kP?SS f^66,3 Wim «anting in the qualities which make Fo=t(
met r a , „W H re,CiP’D°t y, W'" for national strength and efficiency, makc 
make foodstuffs dearer in Britain, by ne|ther d0 the occasionaI black sheep ** *1
diverting to the United States mar- Qmon he new.Comers warrant any 
kets Canad^n farm products which one saying that the immigrants e.v r
would else be shipped to Britain. This ple Taken on the whole, as any t-eople are being taxed more heavily
of course is equivalent to saying that people must be taken, they are good than ever before. That stale false-
reciprocity wlil open a new and pro- peopIe peop)e of industrious and ,no longer deserves the honor
litable market to the Canadian farm- thfUty habits, decent in walk and of being considered an argument. The
er. That Is what the Canadian sup- cnversatjon- and aIikc ,n private and man who made it knows better. No 
porters of reciprocity have contend- public ]1(e those who have come from man knows better than Mr. Foster 
ed. and what has also been asserted 0(jjer iands to live in the Dominion that the schefluies of duties are low- 
by both supporters and opponents of are contributing their fair share to er today than they were when Mr. 
the agreement south of the boundary. the increase of Its wealth and to the p ester had ttje making of them. No 
..anaqlan opponents of the measure. evolution o£ ns social and national man knows better that if the Cana- 
are alone In denying it. And they fre- ]l£e a]ong proper and desirable Hnes. dlan peopie pay more into the na- 
nU^«.h.°J'? S* T? Nor' *a U trite, in any sense, that tional treasury through the tariff
w°c„P founded. i^inst the posUive*, th£'r Pre8e7 ^ is a than they formerly did, they do it

and consistent declaration of four menaCe to the attachment of Canada in the perfectly voluntary exercise
parties, existing in three countries. I t0 *he °ld, Land; °,fh,he 1.ar«e ot the alternative of buytn& abroad
viewing the agreement from different. centaSe wh° <x,me themselves from and paying duty or of buying at 
angles, with different interests to;Great Britain this obviously cannot home and paying no duty. No man 
consider and different political alms' be tTUC' °f the lar6e Proportion who knows better that the reason which 
to serve, that the agreement will be, rae from the United States it is no- ordinarily makes a man buy abroad 
of decided benefit to the Canadian tOTiously untrue that they baVe in instead of from a home manufactur- 
farmer—against this testimony stands any vvay exhibited .or tried to exhibit, er ^ tbat he can get the desired ar- 
only the much-discounted opinion of a desire to weaken the bonds of Em- Bcie cheaper by buying abroad and 
a party torn by dissension ancFMilied pire or to chan8® in any «ay the p^y^jg tbe dbty on than by paying 
with those w.'oo have obvious interests political relationship of the r a op e the price dejnanded by the home 
|o further in discrediting the meas- country. No class of people in the manufacturer. No man knows better 
ure; The weight of bplnlon is that the Do™lnlon bave b6en made the V1C* than Mir. Foster the difference between 
bargain is an advantageous one for tims of more persistent and unca. ed ••payjng taxes" and "being taxed." 
the Canadian ifarmer. for insuit than the "American set- The lormer is an action which may

--------- ------------- ------------- | tiers, who while falling in heartily be Voluntary hr compulsory; the lat-
THE PROFESSOR RUNS AMUCK, to support the established institutions ter lg a condition which letfvcs the

A London; England', dispatch, a few retetton» ,he Tr n° c“°lce "V the matter' N°
days ago said: t showing absolutely no ^lsh to a»ter mari ^no\vs better than Mr. Foster

Professor Leacock, of Montreal, 'lhese Uj. any lWay' have ye* been that thc tariff he devised-went far-
writing in the National Review, taunted by ceaseless suggestions as tber in the way of enforcing taxa- 
diseusses at .length the Canadian to the integrity of their intentions tjon upon tbe p€opie than the tariff 
immigration problem. He says the and aspirations. It is at once a tri- which now exists. The tariff ho 
distinctive feature is that a broad bute to their good sense and their made ?Q hj ' that there wa3
territory lies open at the very time charitable disposition that these gra- advantage if anv in buvingthat cheapness in transportation :tuitous inguIts have provoked from U“'c advantage, if any. in buy,rig
and pifipi.nfv in emigraiirm nr- ‘•u,luu= . .. . ,^ abroad, and the people were forcedand efficiency in emigration or- them no rotorts of a kind that would , . ’ . .. .. .. ...
ganization renders possible the pre- h ,, anorooriate—and from to buy at homc: they were lhcn be*
cipitation of a horde of European e y pp p ing taxed." The tariff he condemns
emigrants without parallel in the «bicb tho Professor who now assails ^ & ^ ^ that thc con.
earlier history the continent, them could not expect to go . sumer saves money by pure biasing
Present emigrants, he says, are less- ! many of his requirements abroad
mostly mere hordes of_thQ proJe-) 3t $3 interesting to note in this con- and ..paying taxe8„ on them. at the 
taria-t °f Europe, the lowest class nection that Professor Leacock is the d d t No man knows better 
or industrial society, Indifferent ma- _ . . -,nin_ thp nterarv reaucea rates‘ 1X0 man Knows De/;erterial from which to build the m an who has been owd j than Mr. Foster that the "burden"
commonwealth of thc future, “For ^ork fob tbe an " P. b ,„pn of a tariff tax is shown, not by the
us Canadians," he goes on, 'it is c a 1 6 5elLiCm„tP in d&nunc- amount of money Which reaches the 
necessary td think whether we in- providing signed articles in denunc bu£ b/the amount of the
fend not only to imitate but to sur- iation of the agreement for such pa- mt(j demanded on gQoda Imported: 
pass the example of the United pen, as could be hired or persuaded ( The Canadjan were taxed
States in a cheap and easy method to print them by the antl-reclproclty . .. ^
of nation-building. Most earnest league-the poisoner of the wells of ™bra t^aahVl'yndPndtehat ^ Mr fleid 
thought must be directed on true pubIic oplnlon aa auch writers have J* T thah under that of Mr. Sield- 
orgahic unity between the East and „ st The dominant ; But the country did not get the
West, whereas the emigration we bo?"5fL. _ 6 ™.,"um,le= against bene,it 4,r ll. It did not show in
are now getting tells largely in a b°te ih the Professor .. i Mr. Poster's budgets. It showed in
contrary direction. North and the agreement has been the base the booka of the manufacturers
South. We have to fear lest there loyalty of it. Reciprocity to h.m wh >m ,hp hjgh tar,ff enablod to de. 
should grow up two different peo- mean3 nothing but annexation with mand lnore for thelr gooda than 
plee. If such, an Ill-omened day e„„Hr-noAt it was n fell design on ... . .should come it is all over with the, 1! the Vafoeê to gobble up thcy 'Aere worth’ and'whose ««ods
federation of Canada. Because we Itbe part the J, uioirf^ th» ra' the tan!r compelled the people to 
are destined -to be great some day, the Dominion, which gobbl g buy, because it denied them the
we are all eagerness to be great to- nadlans, traitors or fools that they cholce of buylng abroad at any ad- 
morrow. and the Canadian toad were, would be totally ^ab e to vantage Nq man knowa better than 
swells and distends itself to the frustrate. It is surely curious that a

DELIBERATE.
CANA

Handsome Brick 
Town. This is thePRAISED BY HIS ENEMIES. >

> Thè Toronto News notes that, 
“Gôvèfttment newspapers in the West 
•promise radial reductions in the 
“tariff on tnanufaetures. Jf ratified

have ten minutes or so 1 
them and see the progi 
this young town which 
steadily towards the sta1 

An Important Raviva* 
North Battleford is th* 

sional point eastward, -25 
Edmonton, and one of t 
portant points on the Cat 
ern Railway. From here 
already are operating, an 
been made on the gradin 
When the railway is 
Hudson Bay, then Norti 
will be an important s<j 
terminal and a busy disj 
tre. When the river roi 
ed and the old Saskatchc^ 
comes

LARGER ESTIMATES

MORE SETTLERS
Empress of Britain Arrives at Hali

fax with Large Passenger List

Halifax. N.S., April 13—The Em
press of Britain arrived froiri Liver
pool this evening on her last trip t<> 

; Halifax for the esason. She brought 
j 1,595 passengers, chiefly settlers for 
Canada. In addition to the regular 

, English mails, she had 535 packages 
of overseas mail. The Allan liner Tun
isian is due tomorrow from Liverpool 

1 with 1,475 passengers.

practical comri 
route as it was in the d 
ers of the ancient and hJ 
pany of adventurers tra 
Hudson’s Bay. ftjien this 
will be one of me import] 
ing centres of Western <1

Now a C. X. R. mixeJ 
runs back across the bril 
ward along a short spij 
historic town of Battll 
south side only about I 
straight across the riveil 
fic bridge though a litl 
the. railway route. Hit! 
itself and there is a si mil 
the, two Battlefffvds 
monton Twin Cities. 1 
distant cousins, joinr-dj 
pond of water and stoce 
similar great future depl 
development <»f < ’anadl 
Hinterland and the fern 
along the trade* routes 1 
West.

The branch which - I 
Battleford will yet be «-xfl 
south across the Battle! 
r»cct with the C. N. 
Edmonton and Afiiabase 
Mvrinville. A little gri.l 
last fall eastward frol 
But northwestward fronB 
ford the line is grad® 
fifty miles to Edam. \vh| 
and trains are. run ni nul 
Jack fish Lake. There ■ 
continued construction fl 
till the Cànadmn Northl 
them line is complete* 
press trains are runnii* 
mon ton and North Batte 
third trade route to I 
important trading centH

Some grading has alrB 
at both ends of the Call 
new short line betwo<* 
ford and Prince Albcrfl 
for some distance fl 
Prince Albert. It I 
North Battleford ami 1 
will be connected by J 
line d

Edmonton Sawmill Manufactory
Manufa» tuirrx of Sa*-mill

Tlic best that money can buy Always 
ill stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. EdmontonNichols Bros

The Royal Trust Co
Mont eal

$1,000,000Capital fully paid ep 
Reserve fund................. 91,000,000

Board of Directorsi
Sir H. Montagu Allan 

R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay 
A. Macnldr.
Jams Rosa
Sir T. G. Shaughneaay. K C.V.O 
Sir Wm. C. Van Horne. K. C. M. O

Right non. liord Strathconi 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G. 

President.
Sir Edward Cloustoo, Bart. 

Vice-President.

MONEY TO LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

luring 1911. 
'Transformation is 1
Thu9 are being consi 

of railway that will, ce 
with Prince Albert ; 
Bay. The Old Timers 
and down tho river 
boats jn the old 11 utlso 
yet live to ride the s?» 
more comfortable moi 

As the C. N. R. w 
cross over the older 
Battleford so no doul 
may in time also cros 
katchewan to North 
battle for their share 
of transportation ai 
from the Northern Par 
yet almost undevelopr 

The river water is fi 
dowi\ on the fiat an<l f 
ed into an elevateds In 
eighty feet higher t 
part of the town up o 
motor driven pumps] 
engine, which is usd 
gency auxiliary, havj 
total of 135 pounds a 
the water fnim tin J 
hrsli tank. There isl

Edmonton Agency-
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

MUSKRATS
White Rose FlourWanted in any quantity at the 

following prices:

Springs 42c, Winters 35c, Smalls 25c, 
Kitts 10c.

Also I pay highest prices for all 
other-raw furs. Consignment, solicit
ed.

Write for my latest price Uet.

Taste* Belter! Goes Further!
Has aU the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL » OTTOWEI.l.J. YAFFE
72 CollMirno Street, TORONTO, ONT.

«teasKBB»*”
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IN FRANCE, Northland, still the future develop
ments of the futtire city of North 
Battleford will also have a reaction, 
ary effect in an increased demand lor 
coal and timber from. Edmonton ana 
the Westland. As city cousins the 
citizens of these twp centres in the 
sister provinces of Alberta and Sas
katchewan, we should be interested in 
each other’s welfare and prosperity.

F. R. F. McKITRICK.

STATE PENSIONS GRAIN CROPS OF
THE DOMINION,NORTH BATTLEFORD : A RAILWAY CENTRE OF PROMISEit of A me Is a n Arm- 

loters Burned Cham- 
;ne Depot.

ftnee, April 13—De- 
that the department 

ast armed camp, with

Considerable Opposition to it Being 
Raised in Germany—System Get

ting Extremely Costly.

Berlin, April 13—The indictment of 
the Germani scheme of state pensions 
for the aged poor, for sick workmen, 
and for those injured or killed by ac
cident incurred through their em
ployment, or for their wives and chil
dren, which is contributed by .iPrivy 
Councillor Ferdinand ‘Friedensburg to 
The Zeitschrift fur Poîitik, is not the 
work of an opponent of such pensions 
for the writer expressly states that 
he believes thoroughly in the under
lying principles of the whole scheme 
of state pensions, but'merely combats 
the abuses which have sprung, up in 
connection vwith them fn the 'last 
quarter of a century.

Army of Paid Officials 
Privy Councillor Friedensburg be

gins by pointing out that the devel
opment of the state insurance system 
has resulted in the creation» of a vast 
army of paid officials and in the es
tablishment of a collossal bureaucra
tic system

Ninety-Four Per Cent of Wheat Mbê* 
chantable—One Fifth of Crop in 

Farmers* Granaries. March 31.

Ottawa, April 13— The census and 
statistics office issued today w btdNS 
tin on crop and live stock. Reporta 
or ^correspondents show that ouu.qf ,&

Divisional Point on the Canadian Northern Railway which Has Shown Remark
able Development Since Its Establishment—Great Business Activity Evidenced 
Present by Reason of Construction of C.N.R. Branch Toward Morinville and 
Athabasca Landing, Which Will Make Battleford Distributing Point for North 
Country. . v . - j

WARSHIP DESTROYED
yield of 149,989,000 busheto of wheat 
harvested last year, 141,096,000 bus
hels, or 94 per cent, were merchant
able, and that at the end of March, 
33,942,000 bushels* or 22 per cent 
of the whole, were yet in the farm
ers’ hands; in Quebec 477,000 bushels 
in Ontario 5,002,000 bushels and in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
27,095,000

Bulletin Staff Correspondence.
Travellers on the C. N. Tt. 

from Edmonton eastward bound are 
sleeping by the time they e*«t33 the ' 
river at the Fort, and during the ail, 
night journey they may never even ! 
dream of the growing towns and fer
tile farming districts Along the route. !
But the shunting incident to the at- j, 
tachment of the /dining car, 
the passenger who a little later looks , 
out artd geva that the train is descend- j 
ing along the south bank of a broad I 
valley. Past a curve he sees down 
stream a long steel bridge over which 
the steady train passes safely, 
puffing engine climbs the north bank 
he looks out on the other side of the 
car and sees the same old Saskatche
wan river which he has crossed at 
Edmontoii and the Fort, but the scen
ery here la different.

The long whistle signals the near 
approach to the town of north Battle
ford where the train stops to change porting 
engines* The passengers wake up and farms.

theirbtank at the top of the hill and el boos- , Thëi;vblunteefr brigade of fifteen mem- 
train ter pump for emergency fire use. Two , bers» is updpr. Chief J. A. Shaw. I

miles of sewer leads to a sedimëhta- j The. business of the iown isi well 
tion basin of the latest approved pat- ; looked after by Mayor J. À. Jroley, 
ttern* . r councillors H. C. Klaehn, H w7 Dùt-

The electric light system is a cr4$U ! wlifef, X\ W Millar, W. J. White, D. 
to the town, with bright arc light* g/ Walker, and A- B. Simpson; and the 
on the street corners and a splenrli.l : tovyn officials; secretary-treasurer: S. 
incandescent domestic service. A Cookson, superintendent of water-

medical health 
son, and town

.withfriendly competitions 
neighbors in the town of Battleford 
just across the river. Summer sport 
is divided between the baseball club 
and the Overseas Football club.

The Sisters of Provindehce are start-j 
ing a temporary hospital and expect 
to build a new hospital building at a 
cost of $45,000.

The International Harvester Co.
The International Harvester Co. ex

pect to erect an • $80,000.00 building at 
North Battleford during .011. Ircm 
which to handle their ever in
creasing implement business in thç 
large district between Vegreville on 
the west to Warman on the east, and 
north to Prince Albert or even as far 
noHh as implements will be needed 
towards the Arctic Circle or Hudson 
Bay. The thirty-two gasoline trac
tors sold in this district should aver-

rge 500 acres efich Or plow a total of 
6,000 acres in 1911. Then besides, 
there are already here about fifty ga 

soli ne tractors which operated in this 
district in 1910. Eighteen cars of 
implements were imported dur r;g 
February.

Agencies are already established on 
the new C.N.R. line to the north-west 
of North Battleford at Edam, Pr:nca 

Ôoilèctions from last

At the same 
date last year the quantity in hand 
in all Canada was 30,484,000 bushels, 
or 18.28 per cent of the total crop 
of 166,744,000 bushels, of which 159,- 
868,000 or 95.87 per cent was of mer
chantable quality.

Oats which last year gave a yield 
of 323,449.000

awakens demand. Edmonton coal is burned and 
turned into electricity at the povvf-r 

While the ranchers are being crowd
ed out by the scientific dry farmers, 
some have feared for the fate of the 

As the cattle industry. But in the districts 
north of the Saskatchewan river there 
is sufficient rainfall to ensure a luxuri
ant growth of nutritious grass as well 
as heavy crops of hay and grain, witn 
the added advantage of a network of 
fresh water streams and lakes often 
teeming with fish. This northern wil
derness may yet be wealthy from ex-

,__o _ ----““j the products of its mixed
and farms.

bushels, was mer
chantable to the extent of 301,773,000 
bushels or 93.29 per cent, and the 
quantity on hand at the end of March 
wag 127,587,000 bushels, or 39.44 per 
cen'3. In the Maritime provinces 
there was on hand at that date 6,- 
985,000 bushels, in Quebec 17,147,000 
bushels, in. Ontario 50,742,000 bus
hels and in the western provinces

very costly to maintain 
gier Sound with only two feet of wa- an<* verY complicated in its methods 
ter under her keel, she would have operation. Owing to the opposi- 
gone down to the bottom in five min- tion which has gradually sprung up 
utes. ~ against the state insurance system,

The experiment is conducted with both among employers of labor and 
the battleships of the Atlantic fleet, employees, an immense and ever in- 
as witnessed in a secluded corner of creasing number of officials must be 
Chesapeake Bay have furnished the employed to enforce the observance 
navy ordinance experts with much of the law, so that inspectors are tra- 
valuable information. Then, too, it veiling incessantly through the coun
ts shown that guns which have been try to revise the insurance lists of 
fired hi any times are not absolutely j the factories, workshops, etc. These 
worthlew, and can be depended upon|offlcialsare supervised in their turn

by higher officials, and so the Com
plicated structure of bureaucracy

led in geti

BLOCK SOLD
k Ce., Purche.se the Sau- 
I Block and Will 
mbly Rebuild.
(Thursday's Daily.) 
fd feet of the Sandlman 
Mdsper Avenue was pur- 
Iday by J. H. Morris & 
[tore it adjoins on the 
| sum of $125,000 or 
lot frontage. The prem-

000 bushels or 40.03 per cent, and 
there was a total of 321, 190,000 bus
hels or 96 per cent merchantable.

The barley yield of 1910 was 45.- 
147,000 bushels and of this quantity 
there was in hand at the end of 
March, 138,135,000 bushels, or 29 per 
cent. Merchantable yield, 41,605,000 
bushels, or 91.93 per cent. Barley 
crop of 1909 was 55,398,000 bushels 
and quantity on hand at the end of 
March last year was 16,517,000 bue- 
hels, or 29.81 per cent. Merchant-: 
able quantity of that crop was 51,- 
498,000 bushels, or 92.87 per cent

The present condition of live stock 
on farms, ranges close to the figures 
for last year, but is a little higher 
for all classes this year. For the re
spective years 1911, and 1910, horses 
are 95.37 to 93.98! milch cows 93.29 
to 91.42; other cattle 90.87 to 89.30; 
sheep 93.77 to 92.43; and swine 94.3,6 
to 90.77. These proportions are

to shoot fairly accurately. The guns 
of the New Hampshire had all been 
fired 150 times each, the allotted life 
of, a naval gun, before the San Mar- 
cros tests. The New Hampshire is 
now being fitted out with new bat
teries at the Norfiolk navy yard.

In these days of eceonomy and re- 
‘renchment in Government expendi
tures it seems to the layman that the 
destruction of the San Marcos was 
extravagance, as she cost $5,000.000.
From a naval standpoint, the Texas 
was nothing more than junk. She 
was obsolete. Her fighting qualities 
were worthless compared with the 
attleships of the present day, every 
me of which, armed with batteries 
>f 14-inch guns, are able to whip a 
lozen of the San Marcos type. As old 
junk, the San Marcos would not - 
have brought more than $40,000. As 
an experiment she was of great 
value, giving technical information to 
the ordinance and construction ex
perts of the service that it is sadi 
will have material effect in the plans 
for the two giant 28,000 ton ships, 
authorized at the last session of con
gress. |

The San Marcos will not be sold to ot extraordinary luxuries,
the junk dealers. She is still valu- result that state pensiom
able as junk and the dealers would df desiring to be cured
like to have her, but the nàvy de- as possible and to return
partment will let her stay on Tan- dinary employment, desire 
gier shoal. From time to time she is lung as possible, 
to be ..used as a target, not to te^t 
the marksmanship o fthe men be
hind the guns, but to Jry out new 
explosives, new torpedo' nets, ajid 
new fighting masts. The submarine 
flotilla, which makes Annapolis, its 
headquarters, will soon go to Tan
gier Sound and enjoy in torpedo 
practice with the San Marcos as the 
object of attack. For this test the 
San Marcos will be fitted with the 
latest design of torpedo nets.

and IJjJteotal 
year’s sales- were exceptionally good, 
thus indicating a satisfactory croo in 
that district in 1910. The sales were 
heavy in land packers and disc har
rows.

An office staff -of 35 and a road staff 
of 25 will be\connected With the new 
sales and collection offices being 
opened here. This will mean a valu
able pay-roll for the town.

As an i 
tleford is

I Morris & Co., have ac- 
roperty for the purpose 
their premises to meet 

wth of their business. It 
that so soon as the 

[present tenants have e\- 
impany will proceed at 

a three

industrial centre North Bat 
_ j but in its infancy. How- 
there is now located" here a sash 

and door factory and a brickyard to 
supply the local demand. 'me Wes- 
tern Canada Flour Mills have as yet 
only an elevator here, but the Unior 
Supply Co. have a flour mill with e 
capacity of 150 barrels per day. Therf 

[is a good opening for a steam laundrv 
and several other industries.

Agricultural Development.
The North Battleford Agricultural 

Society is a strong organization with 
about 500 members. About $15.000 is 
being expendea on exhibition grounds 
and buildings. The exhibition to be 
held on June 26, .27. and 28. 1911. will 
have the same sports and programme 
of attractions as Saskatoon and Prince 
Albert.

The North Bât tleford Board of 
Trade has close on 200 members with 
E. A. Fox as president, and M. J. 
Howell as secretary-treasurer, and 
publicity ! commrssidfier. They have! 
published sortie interesting literature 
and are active in their publicity cam
paign. ... ; rt0r

A gentleman -cqa.y.ersant with the 
district estimates that during 1910 
there-was one aefid‘’broken for evfry 
acre in crdp;*iètmset£*étttly :the business 
of the district should be much in
creased. Since a large tract just 
thrown open for eptry is being now 
rapidly settled with homesteaders, a 
continued increase of agricultural de
velopment will be kèeping pace, per
haps even ahead of Ahe railway devel
opment in the territory to the nortn.

Emile Richard of Richard post of
fice, 26 miles north-east of* North 
Battleford, owns' 4B6uhead aft horses 
and had 12,000 bushels of wheat be
sides 10,000 bushels of oats.

N. E, Lake, about ten miles north
east of town, has broken 800 acres.

Grain and vegetables have also been 
grown with success near Isle La- 
Crosse, about 210 miles north of North 
Battleford.

The Northland has for ages been

he erection o 
upon the site.

BUILD VILLAGE.

is Cottages In the Rogky 
Mountains.

I building of the Swiss 
Lhe Calgary contracting; 
In and Skean. The build- 
omplated by September 1 
tes are being built for 
Ides, the object of the C. 
keep the" guides in Can- 
r. The intention of thf. 

p also bring over a. num- 
ls and turn"them loose in

IROQUOIS INQUIRY.

Captain Examined by Wreck Ci 
■loner — Known Dead N 
Sixteen.

Vancouver, B. C., April 12.—] 
into the wreck of the Iroquois 
began at Sidney, Vancouver

Ian Pacific is going to 
|g of mountain hotels op- 
I in the future, âïïd a 
i attention will bè paid 
Irts and attractions. Ta
is, skating, ice-boatirig. 
I, skiing and ice skating, 
liraged and taken up at 
[in resort through the* 
[here the C.P.R. has a

Funding Co. Bankrupt.

New York, April 13—rPatr
of freight was the cause of the wreck. 
He did not know of any government 
regulations regarding the stowing of 
freight. If there were regulations 
there would need to be inspectors. 
There are no loading inspectors. It 
is entirely left to me master of the 
vessel. The life boats were, according 
to regulations and the Irquois was iri- 

000. This was disclosed in bankruptcy [spected in April 1910. The boats were 
schedules filed here today. The. in good condition and water tight, 
known liabilities are given as $921.- “We do not have a weekly fire drill 
150; the known assets as $123,181. aboard,” said the captain. “While Itiro a n t nrhaal 4-V>« n H J —... —— — —

.CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE,. AT NORTH BATTLEFORD.
Handsome Brick and Stone-Faced Bank Building Which Hâs Replaced the Original Frame Structure in tills 

Town. This is the Class of Building at Which the Business Men of the City Now Aim.
g been admitted that the 
fckies have more natural 
pr winter sports than any 

the continent. They have 
d lakes, the snow, the 
tie weather to enjoy them, 
pected that the Canadian 
rill become perhaps the 
»rt for the lovers of win- 
any part of the world.

have ten minutes or so to look about Créditai 
them and see the progressiveness of The town 
this young town which is growing onlv incor 
steadily towards the status of a city. 190ç but b.

An Important Railway Junction. population o
North Battleford is the second divi- Df $1,018,331 

slonal point eastward, 254 miles from town, churc 
Edmonton, and one of the most im- of $111,325. 
portant points- on the Canadian North- full value ai 
ern Railway. From here two branches cent, while £ 
already are operating, and a start has floor space 
been made on the grading of another, classification.
When the railway is completed to electric light the town has incurred a 
Hudson Bay, then North Battjeford debenture debt of about $126,OOf 
’will be an important sorting freignt the school debentures .are extra 
terminal and a busy distributing cen
tre. When the river route is improv
ed and&he old Saskatchewan again be- eral town rate, 
comes à practical commercial 
route as it was in the days of voyag
ers of the ancient and honorable com
pany of .'adventurers trading into ute 
Hudson’s Bay, then this town with its 
will be one of the important distribut
ing centres of Western Canada.

Now a C. N. R. mixed local
runs back across the bridge and east _____ _ ___
ward along a short spur to the old spend $40,000 
historic town of Battleford 
south side only about three 
straight across the river by the traf
fic bridge though a little longer by 
the railway route. History repeats

Affairs. | Trustees are R. Brigham, Dr. Morri
son, Ben Ross, D. J. McMillan, R. Os
borne,, and secretary treasurer F. H. 
Edwards look after the business of 
the public*school-

The 190 pupils of the public scho >1 
are taught by' Miss Bvehart, Miss 
Clark and .vxiss Black, under the süp- 
erinfendency of Principal J. S. Huff, 
B. A., of the high school; A special 
physical culture teacher is also em
ployed. The high School department 
is well equipped with chemical and 

• physical apparatus, a good library and 
stj11 a piano. About sixty students are 

both have something to show. The studying for Third, Second and First 
tax rates are levied as follows: Gen.- cjaSs teacher’s certificates, and several 

11.55 mills, public others preparing for university studies 
trade school, 5.3 mills. ; R. C. separate schooif Under the efficient instruction of Prin-

9.25 mills.; and 4.5 mills. for High cil>al j s. Huff, B. A.. Miss Baird, B.A.
schools, while 8 per cent is added to an(3 Miss O’Connor, B.A. A collegiate
unpaid taxes on the 1st of January. institute is to be built at a cost of

The town owns and operates the $70,000. 
waterworks and electric light. Al- a patrol of boys scouts was or- 
ready $100,000 fias been spent on water ganized at North Battleford last fall, 

train works, electric light and sewerage sy- The youngsters are taking great in
stems, and in 1911 they expect, to terest in scouting, for from the old 

on these public utilities, timers- they have learn the tvalue of 
on the The water and electricity are sold by an able scout in tfie time of war. 

miles measure. The' live churches of North Battle-

SLAVER CAUGHT
BILL REPORTEDClaimed to Have eBen Running an 

Underground Route Across 
Boundary.

Vancouver, B.C., April 12—Two 
dollars a head is said to "have been 
the fee levied by Myco Cado, alleged 
to be one of the leaders in an under
ground route system across the boun
dary line which is supposed to have 
been operated for at least five 
months. Myco Cado was arrested 

1 report yesterday at Cloverdale by H. G. 
business Lawrence, immigration inspector in 
itial dis- ; charge at White Rock. When caught 
l feeling at cloverdale, Myco Cado had four- 
e teen Russian Girls with him, so that
r^hous^, *n case of conviction he is liable to 
ited wa- a payment of $14,000, failing which 
; of a a long term of imprisonment- may be
-------------meted out to him. The Russians

■* have all been ordered deported.

E SETTLERS
Britain Arrives at Mali- 
Large Passenger List

-The Em.INS., April 13 
[itain arrived from Liver- 
gening on her last trip to 

the esason. She brought 
ngers. chiefly settlers for 
p addition to the regular 
pis, she had 535 packages 
mail. The Allan liner Tun- 
tomorrow from Liverpool 
passengers.

UNITED STATES ATLANTIC FLEET.

Second Division Will Cru lee In the 
Baltic See. j,‘

Washington, April 12.—The second 
division of the American Atlantic fleet 
will make a cruise in the Baltic Sea 
this spring and summer. The Itiner
ary of the vessels has not yet beeh 
definitely determined, as that question 
is now in the hands of the State De
partment, which is taking up the mat
ter through diplomatic channels. On 
this cruise the warships will in All 
probability make steps at ports of 
Germany. Last summer when the At
lantia fleet visited English and French 
ports in the English channel, some 
criticism developed in Germany be
cause the ships did not include that 
country in their, itinearary. Naval offi
cials then said that no slight waè in
tended to Germany and the depart
ment’s action in despatching the se
cond division to Europe is generally 
believed to be intended as reinforcing 
that statement, a. he Vessels will sai| 
about May 10, returning to Cape Coj 
by July 15,. The second division is 
composed of the first class battleships 
Louisana. Kansas, New Hampshire, 
and South Carolina. The squadron 
probably will be commanded by Rear- 
Admiral Charles J. Badger.

nufactory
/. Always 

,nJ gu/nm-
'

lic-ate Avenue 
2. Edmonton

st Co This Proved Farm Power
have invested a certain amount of money in your farm ma- 

shine?—-your separator—fanning mill—ensilage cutter—pump. 
-™- make that investment pay dividends, these machines must be 

<tffcatrA at highest efficiency and the least possible cost.
Yerss of splendid service have shown that the most efficient opér

ât ! cf. farm machines is an

s 1,000,000 I# ye•1,000,000

SIX DROWNED
mtagu Allan

Milwaukee, Wis., April 13—A Sen
tinel special dispatch from Sturgeon 
Bay, Wis., says that the schooner 
Ottawa with a crew of six men was 
wrecked at Ciaybank and all of the 
crew were lost, some time this morn
ing. Owing to a fog nothing was 
known of the accident until late this 
afternoon when three ibodles "were 
washed ashore, and farmers sent here 
for the life saving crew which lo
cated the schooner on a reef a short 
distance from the shore.

rten
shields

I H C GASOLINE ENGINElith
Ice
lacdonald
ckay

All I H C engines are conservatively rated—each engine easily 
developing 10 to 30 per cent moré than its listed horse power.

The I H C is simple—its parts few and strong. This makes it 
easy to clean and keep in good condition, and gives it lasting qualities not 

to be found on more complicated engines.
L I H C Gasoline Engines are built
1/ dSlà in all styles and sizes, 1 to 45-H.P.,verti- 
V JlljFp- cal and horizontal—stationary, portable,
I or tractor. ,
II Zgg/fJiA No matter what work you want done there

U' is an I H C to do it. See the I H C local 
XvmMÛ dealer and pick out the engine you need. Get 
Y it to work saving you time and money and in-
■ creasing your production. If you prefer, wntc
I jrN for catalogue and full information to nearest

branch house.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—bl*nj»6o««l ef

Wj/k ÉéÜA America »t"

lausrhneRFy. K.G.V.O.
Van Horne, K. Ô. M. G.

IH C Service Boreas
The purpose of this 
Bureau is to furnish 
farmers with infor
mation on better 
farming. If you 
have any worthy 
question concerning 
soils, crops, pests, 
fertilizer, etc., write 
to the I H C Serv
ice Bureau, and 
learn what oar ex
perts and others 
have found out 
concerning those 
subjects.

Birll Grounds Fire.
New York, April 13—Fire broke 

out late tonight in the National Lea
gue Baseball park (Polo Gounds) 
and indications are that the grand 
stands will be destroyed.

L building at north battlwford. >
>7. and Which is Now Congested owing to Llui Rapid Increase In the 
School I’opnlation of the Town.ite Rose Flour

Goes Farther!Better! 
all the essential qualities 
od Bread Baking, 
ade in BdmoAton by 

FLOUR MILLS, 
fipBELL * OTTDWKIX

Rrtally Burned While Intoxicated.
Winnipeg, April 12.—James Peter- 

chie, who was seriously burned about 
the legs Sunday afternoon while 
drunk died yesterday afternoon at 
the General Hospital, He was 29 
years old. His brother was drown-' 
ed at Calgary three years ago. He 
was unmarried.

^Steals?piyy,    _____________ Ottawa. Rqfai, hikitw,
John, Weybera. Wianipeg, Yerktoe.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) USAChicago

engage
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\what it ad'ready is.. The government 
is expected to provide for conditions 
"■ ’N'éw Markets Necessary. 

t "We have fn the prairie provinces 
a -territory eight hundred miles by 
t*o hundred mile» of the greatest 
wheat prbdtfeting country in the' 
worlcT. Of this' only four million 
acres are Under cultivation, and the 

, total production.. three hundred mil- 
lion bushels of gtain. But here in 
this country at the present moment 
there are enough people to double 
and treble this output in the next 
flve= yeans. This expansion is not onty 
possible but probable. What then 
would you ...expect a - Gdveriiment to 
do under these circumstances, but to 
seek tô enlarge the market where* 
ever an opportunity arrose? The 
country is not done building.

Farmers Entitled to Market. 
“Enemies of this policy base their 

chief objection on the argument that 
it yyill mean. greater prosperity, for 
th§ West It is possible that these 
peculiar benefits are exaggerated, but 
is it not à right policy that the farm
er of the prairies should have the 
benefit of all the markets he can get 
for ail the produce he can raise? An 
arrangement to extend this market 
beyond an imaginary line, thé 49th 
parallel, is not less desirable than an 
arrangement to extend the market to 
Germany, China or Japan.

Imperialism.
The fact that for the past forty 

years it has been the fixed and set
tles policy of Britain to promote 
friendly' relations with the United 
Sbatee was the argument he advanc
ed to refute the Imperialistic pro 
test 1 "that Canada by entering into 
friendly -trade relations with the 
United: States could be infringing on 
the interest of the Empire. This was 
nUt common sense. Reciprocity was, 
he argiiéd, not only of distinct Im
perial value, but of Federal import
ance. The day of the little country 
had gone by. The country must be 
big» té be good. With a mere hand
ful of people on a continent prob
lems arose from time to time. The 
way,, to gu&rd against a split in the 
Deiiftnion was by a policy of trade 
giving equal rights and fair play to 
every. Section. The contention that 

. the Government was losing dignity 
< was. rèfuted absolutely by reference 

to >océaéions in the past in negotia
tions with Germany. The possibility 
of the United States withdrawing 
from the agreement did nof in any 
wgy,affect the expediency of the pre
sent. ; ■

No Interest Injured. •
The policy of the Government had 

beçn shaped with due regard for 
protection of industry. ' Reciprocity 
would hot affect the industrial organ 
laptop of the country. The failure oi 
the Government policy of low tariff 
and increased trade must result in its 
reversal ,,(n hjph tariff and restricted 
trade, because.. Ibis whs* the basis ot 
the campaign àgainst it. In all the 
campaign^ iwhieh had been waged 
by,file Conservative prédis' and organ
izations not tfne legitimate trade Or 
industry had Bteen fodnd to express 
thé possibility of injury resulting.

, “The Interests.’’
The so-called Liberal organisa- 

4i6n of Toronto had condemned the 
mëàsUre, but not on thèse grounds. 
The ii nances for the campaign were 
boftihg from the party known ate 
."The Intercuts,’.’ ; .the high» -finance 
men of the country. > They had not 
been -consulted, the Government did 
not have to consult (hern. The Lib
eral Government which had fieeh 
said to tie under'.their control had 
declared its. independence and they 
were now out to destroy it.

Dr. Clark.
Dr. Clark, referring to thè attitude 

of Hon. Clifford Sifton, who had 
. depn fit to differ with' his party on 
t this question, took occasion to utter 
» some stinging innuendoes While ad

mitting the liberty Of a Liberal to 
differ with hi* party he coficeded the 
point satirically, "There was never a 
reform prhpoSed i« Britaift but there 
were , some members who could no 
i-ongef keep up the pace and fell out 
of line Gonservativism is more oi; less 
natural to us -all, and specially as 
We arrive at that state which Cham 
berlaih described with the quotation, 
"They toil not, neither do they spin, 

Inconsistency.
The fact that Mr. Sifton while ad

mirably condensing-the utterances of 
Mr. Foster in several speeches, had 
shown a reluctance to Acknowledge 
thè historical aspect of the proposi
tion he attributed to the peculiar 
situation in which Mr. éifton had 

/ placed himself in the records of his 
political assertions during the past 
decade. Twenty years ag-o it was said 
Mr. Sifton had begun to get a change 
on this subject. Yet five years later, 
in 1896, he had referred to protec
tion as a ’villainous policy, drawing 
the fifë-tiiôod from Manitoba.’’

Mr. Sifton novy ventured to pro
phesy that the farmers would lose 
by this measure. The grain growers 
of Manitoba refuted this absolutely. 
Mr, sifton also said that the western 
farmers were getting more than their 
share of prosperity. In 1896 Mr. Sif- 
top. had hotly contended that by a 
policy of protection for manufactur
ers a farmer wae forced to pay a tax 
to assist a manufacturer to sell cheap 
machinery to his keenest contempor
aries in the world’s market. What he 
said then was the truth, • although 
his present attitude in this light was* 
tp ea,y the least, inconsistent.

The contention that the Govern
ment had -po mandate was superflu
ous. A primary reason for a Gov
ernment’s existence was the regula
tion of trade and commerce. Mr. gif- 
tffti, who. had done so much to build 
up’ the province of Alberta, was now 
jit the attitude of a man ashamed and 
a ténia of his, own fiaiidiwork by his 
é impressed disapproval of American 
immigration and by his pretended 
fear that commercial intercourse 
would lead fo political union.

T- AS to Annexation. *
./■‘What kind of people does he 

tiffink we are?" enquired Dr. Clark, 
afeid. applause. "The same argument 
v.'is used when decimal coinage was 
propôsed for Canada. The Conserva
tive prophets foresaw Speedy , an- 
n«cation and ruin," The only reason 

- ÿtritod gtates .çould .covet.

Canada is a commercial one. “Re
move the obstacles to free trade re
lations and the single inducement of 
the States to -annex or conquer Can
ada is removed.’’

SODERRERG TRIAL
IS ADJOURNED.

(Continued from Page One.)

PÈRFÊCTLY QUIET.
IN STRIKE DISTRICT

striking Mfnçrs Are Exercising 
Greatest Cftre tVitli the Money 
They Arc Receiving—Executive 
of District No. 18, U-M.W,, to
Meet on Thursday Morning.

Fernie, B.C., April 11—The exe
cutive of District No. 18 has been 
celled to meet at Frank on Thurs 
day morning. None of -the interna
tional members have reached town 
today and the executive meetings of.

Frank have

Solicitor Harding.
When Solicitor Harding was called 
lengthy argument followed as to 

allowing him to produce mortgages 
given by SOderberg and his father to 
Lennox. Grant eventually won out. the operators at 
Harding gave evidence of three mort- resulted in anything tangible, 
gages’ gven by the prisoner, which’ ’ President Btockett returned to’ Hos- 
cotatled $4,666. The interest was paid filer last night and as Manager Wil- 
to date and nothing xyas now due. ‘ SJn is heI.e it is not expected that 
The father had giiven tw0 mortgages another fneéfing Will be hètd for a 
one for $1,000 and ond $400. Nothing jew days. This is pay day with the 
was on thèse either. This ended the Crow’s Nest pass Oompahy, (he earn-' 
evidence of the day and the court ings for. March being handed out to 
adjourned. the men at both camps.

Nearly two hundred thousand dol-' 
iars will be paid to the employees 
here and at Michel. Every part of 
the district reports pel feet quietness 

----------- land the miners here are more than
_ „ __ , ... _ , I usually careful of the cash they are
Declare Their Anxiety to Facilitate „etting ,

Investigation tof Causes Of Dis- °

M‘ I

MINERS PRÉSENT
THEIR POSITION.

pule—Means Taken to Avoid De
lay in Getting Board to Work.

Refuse to Arbitrate.
Fernie, B.C., April 10—Summing 

up the situation tonight Secretary 
Carter said: "I do not believe the 
strike will last long. When the oper
ators realize the strength there is be
hind us they will be ready to seek a

ad- 
the‘

Frank, Alta., April 13-—At the meet
ing of the executive board of district
eighteen. United Mine Workers of1 compromise. We demand the 
America, held here today, the body vance of 12 1-2 pçr cent, and 
decided to accept the request of the j continuance of present arrangement 
Department of . Labor that they apply as to closed shop. Uhflèt ifo clrcum- 
for a board of conciliation, and after :stance will we arbitrate'and if we are 
sending a short wire to the depart- | into it under the Lemieux act
ment stating that they had decided to ...... , » . Hofnnit Tfdo so they followed it up with an ap- >e will let the case go by defau t. If. 
plication at length, which was filed the advance we desire in wages 
late this afternoon, and eppies given means the price of coal will go up,

let, it go up. That matter will read
just itself when the government con
stitutes the commission which the 
British Colpmbia Federation of La-

J; D, McNiven, fair wage officer.
The official telegram is as follows :

"Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King, Minis
ter of Labor, Ottawa :

“Without prejudice,. following on . , . .thé telegram of today, and acting in ,*>or is asking for, and investigates the
accordance with your apparent desire cost of coal and- indicate where the 
to have the machinery set In motion [unfair profit comes in.”
at the earliest ppsslble moment to es- ] Secretary Carter, being an officer
tablish a board under the Industrial1 for the wh0je district, will go out in 
Disputes Investigation Act of 1907. ' d d or two like Présl
to investigate matters in connection ^ nem i » mRmher!
with the failure to renew the agree
ment between the Western Coal Oper
ators Association and district 18, Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, we here
by make application for such board to
be established.

“While believing at all times that 
we have acted strictly in accordance

dent Poell. The four board members: 
are Already working in thir respec
tive sub-districts, except J. O. Jones, 
who left tonight for Hillcreet.

Non-Union Men May Att.
A report is current that some non

union men who havp been deprived
with the laws of the Dominion we of work will ask for a éottèiliatlonv 
nave realized the desire of the gov- board. Under thé Lemieux Act such 
eminent to have this matter thorough- (mén are entitled to make an àppli- 
iy investigated, and we are desirous 'cation. "
to extend co-operation to this end, as . j j-, McNiven,fair wage officer, has 
we firmly believe that there can be no nothing of this ahd has had no
?oeu^e untUdtof wage quest,^"ns'are, communications of any kind from 

settled on the basis of equality. [any onè excepting his superiors. Ufi-
"The parties to fhe dispute are tlie der instructions from the department 

Western Coal Operates Association, ' of làfior fie js still on the ground, re
composed of the following companies : porting to the department the vari- 
»rtie Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. Ltd.; ___ ---- inThe Crow's Nest Pass Coal 
Hosmer Mities Limited; Corbin CoaJ 
Coke Co.; West Canadian Collieries -, 
and Coke Co.; International Coal ano 
Canadian Consolidated; Hill Crest 
Coalliers Limited; Leetch Collieries 
Limited; Alberta Railway aifd Irriga
tion Co. Limited; Royal Collieries Lim- agQ Jn Fernle thé situation ts/eQU-
nook côa"0cno Mmlted;- N.‘W. McNeill ally pacific, Ahe Italian Mnd making 
and Co., Limited; Bankhead Mines hay while the sun shines by daily 
Limited; and District 18 of the U-M. serenading, while the moving ptetufe 
W. of A. representing the organized shows for the first time iff their bis

ous authenticated moves or 'events in 
this drama of the coal fields.

Not an Arrest Made.
The provincial police here report 

not an arrest in the Pass since the 
beginning of the strike, one week

Raise Price df Cda-1. ((
"Not more -than 5.55 per cent, in-' 

crease will be given under any cir
cumstances," continued Mr. Ash
worth, "and if we liave to give more 
then the price of coal will go up.

"We have serious enough competi
tion in our provincial market, which 
is across the line."

Secession of C.N.P.C. Denied.
Mr. Ashworth gave unqualifièd dé

niai to the report, which, neverthe
less, has t»he widest; currency, that 
under Mr. Wilson the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company is likely to with
draw from the Operators’ Associa

nt tion and deal with its men directly. 
Business Men Tremble.

With a protracted period of id.o- 
refe in view, the wisdom of suggest
ing mediation is being earnestly 
hatched in Fernie. lit- thé Fernie 
Bot rd of j'rade the proposal has 
cci.sfdc rable support, f or ail *h
Lcatds of trade of the coal fields, 
including both sides of the pfovlncidl 
bct.Tidary, to join in advising the 
parlies to gét together. The prJ- 
po::9i is opposed by a majority of the 
cctmcii of the local board.

'V. G. Barclay, president of the 
board, said today: “Pèfsonaily I am 
opp teO to interfering so long as nei
ther side would welcome our inter
fere nee. If the stage arrives wit n 
either side invites our services, we 

> tint willing to give every assistar :i 
, » cur power "

. <dir Podtialancik. locally kh >*•:- 
at "King of thé Slavs,” apparently 
favor'd a compromise that will per
mit the early return of the men to 
work, today called a conference thar 
v.v.s designed to include Mr. Ash 
v crin, as representing thé C.N.P.C. 
CO.; W. B. Powell, president of 3ii- 
tv c: IE representing the miné w-ork- 
e.s. and as independent parties Pre
sident Barcley, of the Board " ot 
Trade, and Fathers Michel and Meis -- 
r.cr. two of the three priests in the 
•'aViolic parish.

The mines affected include Fernie, 
Got! Creek, Hosmer, Michel and 
Ucrèmon. Whether Mr. Ashwnr'b 
"was notified is not known, but the las1 
three named were, president Powêll 
being at Coleman. This ludicrous 
and rather pathetic attempt to bring 
about an end of the strike naturally 
failed. The priests of the parish 
nafhcl are spiritual advisers to near
ly hair the striking mine workers of 
district 18.

An being now warfare, the district 
executive board has replied to the re 
fuf.nl of the operators’ exécutive 
board tonight on an agreement rjj- 
pectirg renovation work in the 
mines, by Issuing a circular to all 
fife local unions in the district, ad
vising (he member^ fo refrain from 
aC' C/iifig employment on such work 
until advised by fhe district officers 
to do so. This move will be felt b\ 
some operators, whose collieries stand 
in need of such work.

Secretary Carter has returned from 
Hosmer, where l^e investigated the 
situation as to renovation work and 
some twenty men have been put at 
track laying in <he mine. The local 
union there met last night afid de
cided to foilow the advice of the dls- 

i this matter.

in

ii

Argues That Britishers 
Should Succeed in 

the West.

emplbyees of the aforemontioned coiyi- 
panies to the number of about 6,000, 
who ceased work at the expiration oi 
the agreement on March 2lst, 1911.

“The United Mine Workers are con
tending for a .substantial increase in 
wages and the elimination of inquali- 
ties that exist in contract rates, day 
wages, scale, hours of labor, and gen- 1>1IC04U01,li VJL
eral conditions. The attempts to ar- j gt kett eft Hosmer 
rive at a settlement are embodied in , otocKett ait riosmer 
the minutes of the joint conference . castard bound, and speculation con- 
that was held in Calgary during , nects his trip with the approach of 
March last, and which will be attach-jw. R. Wilson, whd is On hts way 
ed to the formal application. If it from Tofontoh to become operating 
will be acceptable to the Department 0f the Crow’s NeSt Pass Coil
together "kVh^formT appÙ”ation “as company, and whd is expected here 
soon as it is possible to do this, and tomorrow. John Rogers, son of the 
forward copies to the other party as president of this company,

tolry are ptffting on m^atineés.
Gperatots Retiiafn Muni.

The executive board of the opèrat- 
ors has sedulously kept its own coun
sel since the session at Frank on 
Tuesday, anti absolutey nothing has 
been given out by Lewis Stockett, 
phesiderit of the association. Mr.

this morning

trict board f on
SSL.

BIG PAVING CONTRACT.

Elias
Rogers, will also Arrive fh the nèAr 
future to fill an executive position 
with thè company. So fàr as known 
no immediate section of thè ôpèrat-

well as to the Department.
“The name of the person suggested 

by ourselves as representative is Mr.
A. J. Carter, pf Fernie, B. C.
C “stubb? vtoe-^residem?1! J^Carter! 'ors’ exécutive board is oft the, tapis, 
secretary; J. E. Smith, J. D. Jones, |but if necessary one can be called at 
D. McNabb, W. Leos, members of the 'à day’s notice. No written comrritini- 
executive board district 18, U.M.W. I cation hds passeii from the operat
or A.” I Ives' executive board to, the mine

All the members of the execuive ettkertf èxecutiv board since the
waasrannTn?moPuTenWanMcNÎvenC Tas!aate .of thé strike. April 1. though 
with him all the necessary forms for | Mr. Stockett and A. J. Carter, secre- 
filling in names and dates so that no tary of the district, have negotiated 

—*— 1—^ i” <he by long d.istance telephone.
The action of the operators’ execu

tive board, taken àt Frank, has yet 
to he interpreted, President Stockett 
at the tlmei giving out that1 the' oper
ators stood on their last offer at tfie 
Calgary conference. Other board 
members intimated for publication 
that this meant the offer of arbitra
tion. Another theory now presents 
itself, that the'offer meant was that 
of a 6.65 per cent, advance in wages. 

Diplomatic Move by Operators. 
‘‘Thé point should fie made per

fectly clear,” said James Ashworth, 
retiring Operating manager of the 
Crow’s Neÿt Pass company, today, 
“that the operators are now paying, 
and have paid since April 1, the new 
scale, invqiving 5.55 per cent, raise 
to all the men now working in the 
t,lines op maintenance work. The 
her scale is now in force at all the 
collieries» in the Western Coal Operaj- 
or.v association. I think if this fact 
welre known _lt might influencé the 
men generally in the direction of 
rturnihg to work. ïhis information! 
has ntit be,en convened, of course, to: 
the miné workers’ executive board, 
'l ive operators have- Smply commun-! 
icated the notice to their own men 
iît” the usual way, through the super-! 
ititendents of the dollieries."

If this is the “last offer” referred; 
to by Mr. Stockett, presumably the1 
operators’ association is willing to 
concede the increase of 5.55 per cent, 
on^the old day wage scale, and on 
contract prices, “except on pillars 
and lumbérïftè,” and demahds the 
clause providing that the dpeéfctôrs

more time will be lost in getting the 
board at work:

NEW COAL COMPANY
Pacific Fisheries Increases Capital to

Five Millions—New Milling Com
pany Incorporated.

Otawa, April 14—The capital stock 
of the Canadian North Pacific Fish
eries has been increased from two 
and one-hatf to four million dollars.
- The CanmBrc Coal Co., Limited, 
has been incorporated with capital 
stock of fifty thousand dollars. Head 
ofhdé, Ôatifhor'e Àlbefta.

The International Milling Co. of 
Canada has been incorporated with 
head office at Toronto. Capital six 
million dollars.

NARROW ÉSÉAPÈ
TWb Ilundred Women Rescued Froni 

Burning Factory by Firv 
Escapes.

St. Louis, April 14—Two hundred 
girls and women employed in a shirt 
/àctery on the seventh floor of a 
Washington avenue building, escaped 
with assistance of firemen down the 
fi>e escapes, following ten explosion 
and fire today on fhe -third floor. 
One woman leaped to the sidewalk 
from the second fiqor and was pick
ed up unconscious.

—---------------------- ------------ :------------
Steamship Movement*.

Winnipeg, April 11—The move
ment of Anglo-Oapadian steamships

N.B., arrived. Lake Champlain, 
erpool.

-f-----------------------------------
Port Artrfir Deatlf.

dre as follows: Liverpool,- arrived, shall not discriminate stgatnét finibfi 
Manitoba, St. JoUns, N.B.; St. Johns, men and that the union shall nôt dis- 

“ - ’ ‘ — ' ' * ‘ criminate against non-union Aien.
.Mr! Ashworth expressed theT vie* 

that the banking of the internatiénal 
bodrd Was over-rated by the néws- 

Port Arthur, Ont., April 14,-Mrs, W fi a week from the
Albert Ra-psey, ’ formerly f‘ind= apport a man in *
Younghusband, of Portage M »C^n£y ’ ' h! T ’ t - 
Prairie, and sister-in-law of Hughj«f ^en real money, but prevHiéti#. 
Armstrong, died today. She leaves -We not told what it wilf be, për- 
U husband and two small children, ^haps, » ^*errinfr -, _. . - ".

-w» i .

Llv-

Sarekatoon Awards Contract for 
12 Miles of Sidewalk.

Saskatôon, Sâsk., April 11.—The 
largest individual contract for side 
walk construction ever awarded in 
Western Canada was this afternoon 
let by the city commissioners of 
Saskatoon. The contract .was all for 
cement sidewalks, and aggregated 
one half million square feet, exclu
sive of curbing, which amounted to 
ovér twelve miles.

There were seven tenders, three 
above and fhree below that »f the 
successful tenderers, ttie Western 
Pavers, Ltd., of Winnipeg, whose 
figure was slightly over $90,000. The 
award was made to the Winnipeg 
concern owing' fo the satisfactory 
service rendered last year on a con
tract Of eighj miles of cement walk 
and curb combined, which is unani- 
tribùsiy regarded as being the -finest 
cement walk work in the Dominion.

The contract is to be completed by 
October 1st, the b.ulk of the busi
ness section to be in readiness for the 

. big summer fair, held annually at 
this centre. The work of Western 
Pd vers is in charge df Charles Ctir- 
tiss, of Winnipeg, who was recently 
one Of ’the city commissioners of 
Sas^tqpn,. \ , v , ()( v; lf

Met a violent death,
, it . far doj, lviMed »

London, OfirtV,' «lufi billed While
’; . . TRUldlie » F«dt. » .

Londôfi, Offt., 'April 12—William 
A. Jackson, Wéé1 manager of' the 
Connell GOffl èofrfpàïty, Was tftro'wh 
from a carriage shortly after three 
o’clock this afternoon, sustaining in- 
juried wlrièh caused tils Séàtti at Vic
toria hospital a few hours latef. ’’

Jdctiso'ti. who came fo London from 
i'orOnto tfirèe years ago, had taken 

.out a colt lytiicti tie was traifiing. The 
animal took fright afid reared on its 
hind legs. Jackèon tlfcAitened his held 
in thé ‘ Iinès, and thén, when " the 
beast Jubraped toriVard, he was unable 
to iotisen tils’ gtfp and was jerked 
aver thé daéhtiba'tâ.

The fhfiti’s tieâd struck the fjont: 
.vhee'l and tils arm went étire ugh the 
ipokedl Ttie terrorized colt dashed» 
iown the street, Nr. Jackson's body 
being carried round as the wheel re
solved. Ttius tie was dragged for 
half a liltiCk before the horse. was 
itopÿéa., Jacksô’n’s tifàlii ,‘iigd been 
affeétéd by the repeated blows 
against ttie rock-strewn road. He died 
U 6 .p’clu&k,, , ; -. !r. UI4

Reorganization of C.P.R. Freight.
Wihfiipeg, April 12.—A complete 

:e-Organization . of . the traffic depart
ment of the C.P.R. has been effected 

,'rom today. The titles of the offi
cials in charge »of the company’s 
reight business are all changed to 

indicate the territory over which 
Che officials have charge. The gen
eral agents will be division agents, 
the assistant gefiéral agents will be 
iistrlct àgènts.

’■ -1 »-___:__a -•

hood to Arizona, in which ttie initia, 
live, referendum and recall was in
corporated. They resented the ad
ministration attempt to Increase the 
rates of postage for magazines, as 
the Progressives have been conduct
ing their campaign through the 
magazines.

Only in one. instance did the Pro
gressives pull with the administra
tion and that on the question of a 
creation of a tariff tioard for scien
tific revision of the tariff.

In the opinion of some politicians, 
the first outcroppings of progressive 
opposition will be the sending >of 
anti-Taft delegates to the next na
tional Republican convention.

Tfie Progressive Republicans, as 
well as thè Progressive Democrats, 
are actuated by a desire to win a 
victory for progressive ^principles, 
and they are not so insistent as to 
ttie party emblems under wfiieh 
they will CnliSt for the battle. If 
necessary, it is claimed, ttie pro
gressive Republicans will fight un
der the Democratic banner and for 
the election of Governor Harmon, of 
Ohio, should he be nominated by the 
Democrats and Taft by thé Republi
cans.

Governor Wotidrow Wilson, of New 
Jèrséy, is regarded as a Progressive, 
but is more inclined to the conserva
tive idea, and in this respect does 
not meet the requirements as Judge 
Harmon does.

Most politicians, however, agree 
that if a third pkrty ticket is hèéés- 
sary it would have better chanées 
for victory under the auspices of file 
Progressive Republicans than under 
the fostering influence of the Bryan. 
Democrats, as undoubtedly ex-Pre- 
sident Roosevelt would throw his en
tire strength with them undér the 

New Nationalismslogan of "New Nationalism and 
War*fen or ^ogressiyelsm." These facts are

London, April 13—“Truth,” La- 
bouchere’s famous weekly, at the in
vitation of the. Canadian- iirimigr^-. 
tion authorities have; been conduct
ing an independent investigation into 
ihé department’s metWds. The first 
article this week covers ’several pagès 
and iè èntireïy favorable regarding 
the method's and hdnesty of - thé de
partment dealing with intending ini- 
migrants. Perhaps the most signifi
cant Statement is as follows: “If the 
conditions of life and prospects for 
the future in the Canadian Northwest 
are sufficient tô induce American 
farmers in ever-increasing numbers 
to sell their homesteads and cut 
themselves off from kith and kin 
to make thèmselves nèw homes in a 
new country, it is hot likely that 
starvation and destitution witl await 
the British emigrant when exactly 
the same ; chance is o^ered him.”

NEXT NOMIME FUR 
THE U.S. PRESIDENCY

! XX ill . « - » -

Bishop Tuttle of Missouri 
Says It Provides Sinews 

of Country.

„ ,V£àll Street, New York, April 12. — 
Wall Street sat up and took notice 
when it heard what the Rev. Daniel 
S. Tuttlç, Bishop of Missouri and pre
siding Bishop of the Protestant Epis- 
côpal chûrch in' the United States, had 
said at the noonday Léntén service in 
Trinity church.

Stokers, clérks and stenographers 
Who strayed into the olv* church at 
luncheon hour went back to tneiv 
offices and declared that thè clergyman 
had said that Wall Stfçet was not 
such à bad place after all.

it is customary fo criticise WaJl 
Street than to praise it. So the words 
of a clergyman of Dr. Tuttlé’s émin
ence xvere discussed with more than 

’usual eagerness.
“Any plan which in âny way 

would destroy the working of 
Wall Street is a crazy one, and a 
nnônstrous absurdity,” said pr. 
Tuttle. “Notwithstanding that 
hot a grain of wheat nor an par 
of corn _ grows in this centre, 
nevertheless , the buildings here 
hold those who furnish sinews for 
millions on millions of acres of 
agricultural products, and those 
who guide the transportation of 
millions of tons of those. things 
which sustain the lives not only 
for the people pf this country, but 
in some way for the people of 
every’ country in tne World.”

taken as supporting the thçory that
_______ flip Progressive ftèpublicatis arë coh-”

Washington, April 14,-What wjli ' templatinir ‘he ^ of a new part,v 
the next fivo years produce for tfife “"<* a th,M
Republicans, Democrats or Progrès- neld at the .coming campaign. , ,

. » * — z- - »1 —nAoîii on f i q 1 ■
RANK AIANAGE^R MISSING.

Walter Dnh-lile îltysiêrldnslÿ Dtsap- 
|x»,irs From Hillslinrg, Ont.

Ililisburg, Oht., April 12.—T^e
- ... — ■. -- . whole countryside is searching flight

Allhongh president Taft's adminis. ; ancl day /or any ciûc that will lea cl 
traition is pronounced "Ç>.K.” in offi-j t0 (he clearing up of the mysterious 
cial circles, the fact stijl remains disappearance of WaltèY Dutchié. 
that hé has nôt developed very 
strong claims to put befôtié the peo
ple in the coming campaign to get 
votes fifé* thé Republican party.

Champ Clark is Not Mentioned.

fives,, who qre to be the. presidential 
noitiihéeâ, arid whether there is to tie 
a third party of not. are questions 
that feadhig pûll’tfcïans Are asking 
as ' well as the supporters of Prè*i-f 
dent Taft, who confidently look for
ward to his renôminaffô(l.'„

local manager of the Union Bank 
here- Tuesday ni'tirning, the 4th,» 
tie told his wife that he was gôing 
to Trorito on ti’usiness. He Was

On thé tl'êjmôcÿatic side, it is seen boarding the tjrain, but since 
pointed out, the Republicans will, then ali tracé of him hàs heen lost 
have to go before the people wiifi the ! l'oul PW 18 suspected and defectives 

.. 'X. ... a « -, from Tôrotit.A Tifivè °1>pen called onsame issues as were presented ip j from Ttironta have toeen

64 CONDUCTORS I,ETi OÜT. ,

C. P. R. Makes Cteah-n'r? ns Result of 
Spotters’ Work.

called ori
the last cartipai^b—the high cost of to help in locating^jiim 
living, promises of tariff reform and 
promises of greater economy ip ad
ministering the affairs of^the gov
ernment.' The situation necessar
ily, J has, given strong impetus to tlie
movement for a thirfi party—the Calgary, April 11—It is said that 
1-rogfessives—composed of the Radi- g4 Canadian Pacific conductors Have
cals in both the Democratic and beon let out py (hé C. P. R. 6n ac-,, ................. —-, = — - ,
RcpubTiOzm Ta-ffifS. count of the charges of "spotters’” 1 prisoner had l6‘st flésh and was worn

Taft Répnblif an ylioic e. | throughout the system. It affects* ion, rfnnedrevi in court
On the Republican sldp, Presi- trainmen from côsfsï to ’coast, 

dent Taft will bp selected for re- .The Calgary conductors are still
'JS-h-.v • jai. i-v. JtzzSft*S

•..A- feeling1 came to Wall street that 
It might' not be so wicked after all. 
when, all ^was . s^id and done. The 
message fhat the Rev. Dr. Wilkinson 
knoown as “The Bishop of Wall 
Street,” for his open-air noonday ser-* 
vî.èès, fi^s càrriêd tp the financial dis
tricts, was brought to mind again by 
the incident. Thè Rev. Dr. Wilkinson, 
like Bjis.hop Tuttle, has cdntéhdeQ that 
Wall Street is an important and worth

bift tfmekkfr

IDER
r<IT r, ial <.p

(iodéffôli Atitrdtif trial ' Opens— 
ttirtog Man Aehttsctf ' fif Killing 
Tdizlef Xndefsdrt on THal tor His 
t/|0—Ale r Pfeetfe'"Xtft Guilty— 
Does Not Look Worried.

Goderlbti, Afirft 12—Edward Jar- 
ditie is how tigtiting fof hi* life be
fore a ji^ry. Charged *lfh thti mur- 
d'éf of 17 year old Lizzie Anderson, 
Whose bodÿ was fbuhd in ttie base
ment of a vacairt tiotfse bn 'September 
So, îfitr, fbiir days aftét her disap- 
pèrànéé tfoHt tièr fattiêr’s home. 
Not Wi t tuff a n difrg ttie Stories that the

Easily Defeated thé Gteck.
Hartford, Cohn., ‘April 12.—Zby- 

szco took two straight fails from 
Pàgos, the' Greek, tonight In S7 
tifftiutos Iff spcopds artd 30.20 res
pectively.

noffnihation. On the Democratic 
side, leading politicians say that 
Governors Wilson, Harmon or Dix 
will receive the solid vote for the 
nomination. .The Progressives, led 
by Senators Le Follette and Cum
mins, and Representative Notrris 
and others in ttie house, naturally 
look forward to controlling the votes 
of the Progressive movement.

La Follette, who is perhaps better 
known to the country at large than 
Senator Cummins or Representative 
Norriff, has a large following and in 
all probability would show consid
erable stren&th in ttie convention. 
His silence during the past session 
of Congress, until his brief talk on 
the Lorimer ease, caused a great 
deal of comment and induced specu
lation as to whether he was not sav. 
ing his ammunition for h presiden
tial campaign, evidently following 
his lead, the Progréssives as a whole 
in both the Senate and in ttie 
House of Repreesntatives refrained 
ffom ipublicly criticising with sev
eral exceptions, the administration of 
President Taft throughout the entire 
session. All overtures tiiade by Ihe 
straight 1 Republicans to the Pro
gressives were coolly received and 
rejected. The Progressive,<5 mani
fested a spirit of aloofness, and as 
good as served notice oh ttie admin- 
istrffjiioh that judgment would be rÇ4 
served until the administration dot 
monstràted such policies ns would 
meet the requirements of the Pro
gressives. . ...

This situation caused tfie Progfés 
sives to look around for liresifiential 
timbér. apt, .'as the foremost lenders 
of this nfe* doctrine are not ttie 
most acceptable to the, majority t or 
the rank and file, a compromise can
didate it is expected will iti all pro
bability bè selected. ,Fr6m indica
tions. the nominee might very likely 
bé Governor Judson Harmon, of 
Ohfti, "Wéh’if he'lé' d DéfnocVat'. 

f^rtlgréssives Don’t Like T ntt.
The Progressive Republicans are 

disinclined to fail into line befiind 
the leadership of President Taft, 
principally because of the pàssagé of 
the i'aÿhe-Âidricti tariff bill. This 
bill never satisfied ttie Progressives 
Of the jlepubliean party. Try a* 
the , administration did, it was not 
possible to secure the support of the 
Frogreffstves in the .session .of Cori-i 
gfess just closed. The- Canadian 
reciprocity bill did îtiot appeal to 
them. It wais not even "all right 
as far as ft went," for it did not go 
ih the right direfction, iti their opin- 
jô‘n. - This aftempt at tariff revision 
was looked upon 1 as ,a pom promise, 
and did not strike at the heaft Of 
the evil as viewed by the progres
sives. Whât ttiey wanted and 
fotight for was a reduction in the' 
tariff o’h clothing, manufactured 
gotide. Oh Wire, steel and iro'h, and

few other commodities.
They point out that the President, 

In signing the Paynè-Aldrich bill, 
accepted certain conditions of the 
bill which were not to his liking and 
consequently gave in to hiS oppon
ents. The wOollen schedule, it is 
said, was allowed to remain over the 
protests of all the leading Progres
sives in both branches of Congress.. 
Again, the Progressive); attack the 
President tor not strenuously sup, 
porting the bill' for the direct elec
tion of United States senators by 
1)0 full or vote, which failed of pas
sage, as did the bill granting state.

à rd lin'd file cité and" signify -th'éfr de
termination to remain away from the 
investigation on the ground that the 
railway company had no right to call 
them iti on the flimsy charges of the 
“spotters. ”

C.N.R. TRAIN WRECKED
Alberta Express Wrecked Thursday 

Morning Near Grand
view,

Winnipeg, Man., April 13—The 
Canadian Northern! -passenger train 
No. 1 which left here last night for 
Edirionton was wrecked at 6.45 this 
morning, a few miles this side of 
Grandview, the catise being a brokèn 
rail. The coaches and a baggage- 
car were derailed, but the officials 
claim the injuriés were not serious. 
The âècidefrt took plàcè on a level 
crossing.

Mining E- gïücèr EA'iëta Aètiô'n For 
$30,000 And Salary.

Vancouver. B. C., April 12.—Edward 
Hodgson, a Victoria mining engineer, 
has eh té red action in the courts 
against Rev. Newell Dwignt Hills, ii 
Brooklyn divine, for $50,000 worth of 
$t;oçk in the Western Steel Corpora
tion and $1,000 salary. Hodgson 
claims that he developed coal lands 
an Miraham Island ior the eastern 
divine and put through the sale to 
the rStè^ï Corporation, but did npt re
ceive ^anything from, the owner, al
though $50,000 worth of stock in the 
piu^chasing company an» a salary ot 
$600 per month was promised. It is 
alleged that Rev. Dr. Hills received 
upwards of $250,000 worth of stock in 
the Westner Steel corporation, a Seat
tle and Vancouver concern, operating
thi #• î

DIVERTING TRAFFIC
Urtiléff Stated tidflhvayk1 AMU** Grain 

Rates to1 Present Traffic Going 
Via Montreal.

New York, April li-—It is learned 
today that although the inter-state 
çpmîmèrce commision in Washing
ton has jvist decided that the freight 
rate on export grain from Buffalo to 
New York of 5 1-2 cehth a bushel is 
not excessive, th^ eastern trunk 
lines arë planhing to rotite shipments 
at four cents a bushet in order that 
the traffic may not be diverted to

AT ST. I
StOKM AT ST. LOUIS.

KIvvaRir 
School

Due to Storm.
St. ffvouis, April la—An eight storey 

grain elevator, valued at $700,000, 
located ih th'ê.extrefnè northern end 
of the city, on the Burlington tracks, 
was blown in the Mississippi river by 
a wind storm tonight. The Bryari 
Hill public school, also in the north 
end, collapsed "during- the storm.

Two women are reported to have 
died from frigtit, making three 
deaths un to the present traceable to 
the storm.

td a shadow, tie appeared In' court 
today IrOking anything bàé ftie in
valid. He sat ih ttie box this morn
ing cal titty etiewiftg gtfm and stolid
ly gazing at the crowd which sat 
around. it took only* twenty 
hlimités to empanêl a jury. Jardine 
pleàfded "not guilty." Mr. Black- 
stock, for the crowm, then gave a 
recital of the. facts of the easy.

’ , --- 1-----” '.'i

AND IS PUT TO DEATH
Feeble-Minded Yonth of -Twenty-two 

GivOs Expresshm to ReVoltftlbii- 
ar.v SefitlrtléiKs Driforé City 
•<)rôwd attd (6 a Fèïlaltÿ is Ar
rested and SliOt.

Haytfen, tiayti, April 12.—At day
break a feeble-minded youth of 
twenty-two years paid with his life 
the indiscretion of an anti-govern
ment utterance; The summary 
ptrnishment triè'ted out has madê an 
unpleasant impression. The unfor
tunate man is described by his friends 
as irresponsible, while some say that 
hts head had bèen turned by the re
cent sinister events in thé repiibtlc. 
At any rate, hisefervor carried him 
away yesterday afternoon and he 
harangued a crowd with sentiments 
distinctly revolutionary. Last night 
he was arrested and this morning he 
was shot. Today the police are 
searching for the young man’s .chum.

Ex-Chief Justice Nearing the End.
Ottawa, April 13—Sir Henri El- 

sear Taschereau, former chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court "of Canada, 
is lying at his hornff on Laurier av
enue, not far from ttie point of death. 
His condition is the result of an at
tack of paralysis. At a late hour to
night is was stated that hé toâs ffiov- 
]y sinking. His relatives have been 
summoned. .

Baying Street Hallway».

London, Ont.. April 12:—An option 
on the London street railway his been 
given to interests Stipffoàed be Iden
tified with thè Mackenzie stiff. Munn 
concern. It is believed that manv ct 
the street railways of Western »11 ’ ’ 1: ' 
will be merged in orilér t ) ebtafn ». 
market for thé MacKènzlé Niagara 
Power companies," tti' s en 'biin-’» Iht m 
to coinpfete with the hydro-electric.

hiown Into 1 River—t’ubllc I PROPOSE FUftTHERKaCS lî trade concessions.

Warship® Fur Russia.
St. Petersburg-, April 12.—The bud

get committee of the Dumçi today, ap
proved the grant of $75.000.000 for the 
construction of warships and naval 
wdrks for thé Black séa.

îîc W7ashington, April 12— 
•)c Chairffian Underwood, of thé 
tic ways and means committee, 
tic today introduced a bill for re- 
tic ciproeftv between Canada ahd 
vk the United States. The Mil ti 

practicaîïy thé same as that 
% 'îhtrôdùcëd by McCall in the 
-î!' last session and re-introduced 
-Sc on the opening day of the >pre- 
tic sent one. Underwood also ffi- 
ir trodneed a bill to put on «the 
•î'' Tfee Tist 100 a4rticles:. now diit- 
^ iahle, including nearly all 
ti'- kinds of lumber, leather 
-Jc goods, etc., for the benefit of 
& the farmers.
*
# % # ^ ^ ^ % # tic % : *

ENGLISH SETTLE! 
REACH SEDGE)

First New-Comers Who Will 
the C.P.R. Ready-Made F; 

Arrived Last eWek.

Anyone who happened td 
gedgewick last week and aaj 

groups of warmly clad 
catching snow flakes and 
about in the clear Alberta, al 
understand why such a largj 
of British emigrants had let 
Old Land and, all its tradition! 
cupy the C. P. R. ready-madl 
in this newly discovered proif 

^Alberta, 
f If you had mingled, with t» 
members of the party, of who| 
were about sixty all told, yo 
probably have heard that 
George's budget was the ( 
their coming fo Canada, ttij 
were tired of paying high re) 
taxes or that they wanted to 
try at it.” in a new country, 
might not say so but it was 
that the real reason for tli 
gration was “to give the k| 
chance.”

Youth Was Prédomina! 
For the feature of the pa| 

detrained at Sedgewick 
over half were under twerJ 
of age. One man who hai| 
Liverpool was the father 
children. Others had a fal 
four or five and few there \i 
had no progeny to look -aflj 
newly-married couple was S 
arity and they seemed to 
they wandered about by tl! 
and only assembled with tbJ 
at meal time. This was the| 
moon,

Everything was astir on 
morning. The C. P. R. lan<! 
were busy summoning rigsj 
the prospective settler*: to 
farms from five to ten mi| 
of the town. Each settler 
so much down but entered o| 
tract until they had seen 
cations and found everythij 
presented. The ardor of tf 
was dampened by a, blindil 
sto'fm which blew up af 
o’clock. Some volunteered I 
the inclement weather but t| 
some who refused tof 
out. However, the storm i 
the sun came out and by 
the head of each family ancj 
cases the wife also, had 
future , home and had re! 
town to draw up their conJ 

Harvest For Morelia! 
What the conclusions weif 

easily judged by the busincj 
the Sedgewick merchants o| 
lowing day. Stoves, kitchef 
house furnishings and faril 
ments were eagerly sought F 
greatest difficulty in outfl 
the securing of horses. Pr| 
ed exorbitantly highh but 
a necessity" after the pu| 
a wagon and the "filling 
household necessaries, 
bfjjght a team lather unde! 
l>^icL xbe mortification to si 
tHc- pair stand hitched to 
in the itvddle of the street 
to budge.

‘Hold a carrot to its no^ 
one of the onlookers.

‘Give it a few winds 
whip” said another, who J 
think lie couid show an Ef 
how to halid e horses.

The Englishman, howevel 
no mood for creating a sc| 
quietly went to the former 
returned with a team ofl 
greys which could easily 'hi 
three times the load.

Difference In Would 
One not acquaimea Witli 

could easily have seen on F 
that there is a great diffère) 
temperament of women, 
precisely what their husl 

• even to stepping info the f 
with them for a glass of -b« 
felt that they had been (| 
coming to this “forsaken” 
They inquired- as to the p| 
ticket “back home,” as to 
it would cost to cablegral 
seven cents a word) and lal 
the distance they were tof 
town. Even Sedgewick lo| 
to them in comparison 
vision of life on the pràiril 
grew peevish and said somf 
kind things about the C. I’l 
would never do to have rei| 
a newspaper.

But the lot of the nev| 
not a. hard one. They 
quarter or half section 
whveh a third is “broken'I 
for a crop. The farm bull 
6ir,t- of a neat little cot tag! 
x 20 feet, a stable and leaif 
stock. There is a well fol 
the entire farm is'jvell fe| 
contract with the C. P. 
aiS>ni $1,000 down and 
spread over a period of tei| 
land is valued at $13 to 
and the improvements onl 
at $2,500. This brings tl 
price of each farm to al! 
acre. So far fifty farmqj 
occupied. Eighty eight 
ready for a fresh influx 
next year.

Undoui vdly many of 
ers; will find difficulty 
themselves to farming as I 
the west. But the you! 
tions is the chief considqj 
will make sturdy Canad 
tbe \ ear s to come will pi 
robust health and world| 
that Alberta is truly 
niants country.”

WAINWRIGH)
Bulletin News Service.

At a meeting of the 
it was decided to erect Æ 
hail. Chief Washburn | 
Musson and Fieldhouse f 
suoh places as. Yermilio 
and Edmonton by auto 
ppect the modern halls 

On Thursday the last! 
buffalo will reach her! 
tana. Park Commissiorl 
has left for Kalspiel, ^1 
erintend their shipment] 

At a meeting of the 
It was finally arranged 
ness men's banquet shoil 
April 20th. The dinnei

- . ' - .
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LAWYER INDICTED PROFESSIONAL CARDS* ty *DIRECT ELECTIONat the Wainwrlght hotel and over 
fifty have given their assistance by 
subscription. A number of speakers 
have been secured by, the board, and 
it is hoped that the banquet will be 
a great success.

The International Security Com
pany have decided to erect a large 
warehouse here.

V.' < taskiwin, April 13th.

SHELDON FACES gHOBT, CROSS. BIOGAS k 00WAS 
Advocates, Net vita. Hr.

Wm. Short, Won. u. Prose,
O. Ml Bigger Hector Oewen. 
OSceeXover Merchant* Bank. 

Company and private funds to toga 
\ Edmonton. Alta.

MARTIN OBJECTS TO
TORY MAGISTRATES.Bill for Popular Election of Senctors 

Passed at Washington.

Washington, April 13—A bill pro-THREE CHARGES Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 12.—Joseph 

Martin has joined in the pro
test against the wholesale ap
pointment of Tories to the 
magistracy. He said that 
sintte he had been elected to 
Parliament he was unable to 
get his nominees appointed.

“The Duke of Fife, the 
Tory Lord Lieutenant, to 
whom I was forced to apply," 
he said, “believes the bench of 
London should be exclusively 
Tory. ”

ew-Comcrs Who Win eSttle on 
C.P.R. Ready-Made Farms 

Arrived Last cWek.
Goderich, Ont., April 14-—A true 

bill against M. O. Johnston, lawyer 
of Goderich, was found today by the 
grand jury on the charge of perform
ing an illegal operation on Mrs. John 
Hummell, of Vancouver, formerly of 
Goderich. Johnston could not be 
found by the constable and it is be- 

^ lieved that he has left town. A 

>t- bench warrant has been issued by 
:ld Chief Justice , Falconbridge. The 
he operation is alleged to have been per- 
jn formed last September while Mrs. 
p- : Hummeli's husr.and was in Vancou- 
Ti- ' ver. Johnston was acquitted by the 

ers of each county of the state and police magistrate on the same charge 
nine at large to go to Washington some time ago.
to oppose the ratification of the pro- --------------------
posed Canadian reciprocity treaty by Souvenir Medals 
the special session of Congress.

Ask Investigation of B.C. Shipping.

Vancouver, B.C., April 12.—At last 
night's meeting of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade attention was called 
to the lack of iproper regulations 
governing the shipping of British 
Columbia. Captain Worsnop also 
pointed out the scanty protection to 
the life and property afforded 
the present regulations. The result 
was that the government men were
sent to the minister of marine asking eommemoratlng the 
for an investigation of the whole 
shipping business on this coast, the 
revision of regulations and the pass
ing of measures which will place the 
harbor and shipping under proper 
management.

Montreal Embezzler is Sent 
Upefor Trial by Judge

ittle of Missouri 
frovides Sinews 
Country.

P- D. BYERS,
a Barrister, Solicitor and Notary. 
Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Are. E.

Ed moo toe

Anyone who nappenea to oe ui 
Sedgewick last week and saw the 
groups of warmly clad children 
catching snow flakes and romping 
about in the clear Alberta air could 
understand why such a large party 
of British emigrants had left the 
Old Land and all its traditions to oc
cupy the C. P. R. ready-made farms 
in this newly discovered province of 

.Alberta.
If you had mingled with the elder 

members of the party, of whom there 
were about sixty all told, you would 
probably have heard that Lloyd- 
Oeorge's budget was the cause of 
their coming to Canada, that they 
were tired of paying high rents and 
taxes or that they wanted to “have a 
try at it," in a new country. They 

but it was evident 
for their mi- 

to give the kiddies a

LONE BANDIT ROBS TRAIN.
DENOUNCE THE AGREEMENT.

Compels Big Four Passengers to 
Bring 'Dieir Cash to Him.

Muncie, Ind.,. April 13.—"Hands 
up, everybody," coolly remarked a 
lone bandit as fast express train No.
27, on the Big Four railroad, was 
about five milesv. east of Muncie.
Then, with a rusty revolver in his 
hand, he called upon the fifty or so 
passengers to come forward to the 
spot where he stood, partly screened 
by the water tank, and the passen
gers did so without question.

Attention of the fifty men and wo
men in the coach was attracted to 
the front vestibule when they heard 
the crash of glass at Selma, just east 
of Muncie. Benjamin tianta of De
troit, went forward to investigate 
and was confronted by a man that 
slipped his arm through the broken 
glass of the door and unlatched it 
and entered. Then followed the rob
bery.

Jewellery and watches the robber 
cast aside. One man handed him 
a diamond studded gold watch and 
the robber handed It back to him 
with an oath, paying, “I don't want 
that." %

He received about $150 for his 
pains and jumped from the train 
while in the very heart of Muncie, 
only three squares from the main 
business street.

As the unknown clung to the steps 
while waiting to dismount, a tra
velling salesman, who had borrowed 
a revolver from a trainman, fired 
repeatedly through a window at tha 
robber and thinks he wounded him, 
but if so, the latter was able to es
cape.. The robber fired back bold
ly at the only man who endeavored 
to arrest his course, but no harm 
came to the passengers. ' ’ before the Liberal Association of W in-

The lone bandit varied the usual nipeg tonight Hon. Frank Oliver con- 
custom in such cases by refusing to fined himself practically to two topics, 
search the coach and compelling his reciprocity and the boundary question,
victims to come to him, evidently Pf t*Le latter- he s®-id that the Domin-

, , i,^,, ion Government had cone what thebelieving that there was less likeli- Manitoba Government had asked be
hood ot harm to himself m that aon- The territory asked had been

C. H. WEBER,
Auctioneer. ,

Form Sale a speciality.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, 

Alberta.
P.O. Address, Box 546. Edmonton.

Montreal, April 12.—C„ D. Shel
don appeared before Judge Leet this 
morning on three charges of em
bezzlement, aggregating $35,000. 
Crown Prosecutor Walsh elicted from 
witnesses Sheldon's acceptance of 
their money, and this was not ques
tioned.

Judge Leet announced that thé evi
dence was sufficient to warrant com
mitment for trial. Sheldon will ap
pear again on Thursday and elect 
whether he will stand trial before a 
judge of session or go before a jury 
in the King’s Bench.

Sheldon appeared very nervous. 
There was a considerable crowd in 
the court, but beyond the formal pro
ceedings little of interest occurred. 
The names upon which the informa
tions were laid were Millette, Mor
row and Burnside.
And then all was quiet. The fore
man hurried to Fuller's office, but 
found him lying on some steps some 
fifty feet away. He breathed once 
or twice, then died without a word. 
Or examination being made of his 
office it was ascertained that there 
was a beaker of water on the table 
and à beaker of potassium cyanide 
upset. Fuller had a sandwich in 
his hand when Ills body was found.

.New York. April 12.—- 
t up and took notice 
| what the Rev. Daniel 
kp of Missouri and prn - 
pf the Protestant. ÉpiS- 
■ the United States, had 
Uday Lentèn service lh

ks and stenographers ^

* * i TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED—Teacher far Poplar Hill,
No. 1964; six months; six miles of 
Viking. H. J. Jones, Sec.-Treas.

Drank Lye For Cream.
Nelson. B. C. April 12.—Drinking by 

mistake from a can of lye being used 
for house cleaning the infant child of 
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Miles after suf
fering thirty-six hours, died this 
morning. The child was a year and a 
half old, and drank the poison appar
ently ia mistake for cream.

WANTED—Teacher for Fltt Lake
School District, No. 1893. For fur
ther information write Charles Fay, 
Flat Lake, Alta.

Winnipeg, April 12.—The Winnipeg 
School Board elected John MacKech- 
nie to succeed Arthur Congdon as 
chairman. Mr. Congdon resigned to 
go to Montreal with the amalgama
tion of the firm with which he is en
gaged. The board also passed an 
appropriation of $85,000 for addi
tions to the Strathcona School, which 
will be the largest in the city, with 

by. accommodation for 1.300 pupils. 
The children of the public school will 
be presented with souvenir medals,
___  _ „ > coronation. The
cosmopolitan nature of the school 
population I if so marked that this 
method is deemed advisable to im
press upon the pu pi is, especially the 
ioreigners, the Importance of the 
event.

WANTED—Teacher for Preston S. D(
1938, duties to commence at once. 
State salary and certificate held. G. 
L. Wilson, Sec.-Theas., W ildmere.

might not say. 
that the real reason 
gration 
chance.

Youth Was Predominant.
For the feature of the party as it 

detrained at Sedgewick was that 
over half were under twenty years 
of age. One man who hailed from 
Liverpool was the father of twelve 
children. Others had a family of 
four or five and few there were who 
had no progeny to look after. A 
newly-married couple was a singul
arity and they seemed to «feel it as 
they wandered about by themselves 
and only assembled with the others 
at meal time. This was their honey
moon.

Everything was astir on Thursday 
morning. The C. P. R. land officials 
were busy summoning rigs to take 
the prospective settlers to see their 
farms from five to ten miles south 
of the town. Each settler had paid 
so much down but entered on no con
tract until they had seen their lo
cations and found everything as re
presented. The ardor of the party 
was dampened by a blinding snow 
storm which blew up about ten 
o’clock. Some volunteered to brave 
the inclement weather but there were 
some who refused to venture 
out. However, the storm blew over, 
the sun came out and by night fail 
the head of each family and in many 
cases the wife also, had seen their 
future home and had returned to 
town to draw up their conclusions.

Harvest For Merchants.
What the conclusions were could be 

easily judged by the business done by 
the Sedgewick merchants on the fol
lowing day. Stoves, kitchen utensils, 
house furnishings and farm imple
ments were eagerly sought after. The 
greatest difficulty in outfitting was 
the securing of horses. Prices seem
ed exorbitantly highh but orses were 
a necessity after the purchase of 
a wagon and the filling of it with 
household necessaries. One man 
i"‘i.ijiit a team lather undersized and 
h^d. the mortification to see one of 
the pair stand hitched to the wagon 
in the lu'ddle of the street and refuse 
to budge.

“Hold a carrot to its nose” jeered 
one of the onlookers.

"Give it a few winds with the 
whtri” said another, who seemed to 
think lie could show an Englishman 
how to baiid-'c horses.

The Englishman, however, was in 
no mood for creating a scene. He 
quietly went to the former owner and 
returned with a team of stalwart 
greys which could easily have pulled 
three times the load.

Difference In Women.
One not acquainted with the fact 

could easily have seen on that day 
that there is a great difference in the 
temperament of women. Some did 
precisely what their husbands did, 
even to stepping into the bar along 
with them for a glass of beer. Others 
felt that they had been duped into 
coming tw this "forsaken" country. 
They inquired as to the price of a 
ticket "back home," as to how much 
it would cost to cablegram (thirty- 
seven cents it word) and lamented on 
the distance they were to live from 
town. Even Sedgewick looked good 
to them in comparison with their 
vision of life on the prairie. Other 
grew peevish and said" some very un
kind things about the C. P. R. that it 
would never do to have reproduced in 
a newspaper.

But the lot • of the newcomers is 
not u. hard one. They settle on a 
quarter or half section of land of 
'v'l'.’h .t third is "broken" all ready 
f u- a crop. The farm buildings con- 
sir, of a neat little cottage about 20 
x 20 feet, a stable and lean-to for the 
stock. There is a well for each and 
the entire farm is1 well fenced. The 
contract with the C. P. R. calls for 
al "ill $1,000 down and the balance 
spread over a period of ten years. The 
land is valued at $13 to $14 an acre 
and the improvements on each farm 
at $2,500. This brings the purchase 
price of each farm to about $28 per 
acre. So far fifty farms have been 
occupied. Eighty eight more will be 
ready for a fresh influx of settlers 
next year.

Vnduul if dly many of the newcom
er.! win find difficulty in adapting 
themselves to farming as it is done in 
the west. But the younger genera- 
tl"Us is the chief consideration. They 
v*ill make sturdy Canadians and in 
the vents to come will prove by their 
rutust health and worldly prosperity 
R'ut Alberta is truly “the young 
man's country." M. F. D.

Charged With Seduction.

Victoria. B. C„ April 12.—Goidwin 
Lloyd Walkner, a prominent broker, 
of Vancouver, was charged in the 
Police Court today with seducing i 
young girl, said to be a convent pupil. 
The accused did not plead and was 
granted a remand until he secured h s 
lawyer from Vancouver.

WANTED—Teacher (lady or gentle
man) for Lake Geneva S. D„ No. 
1979. holding a valid certificate. 
Shall commence teaching the first 
of May, finish the first term and 
teach the second term. State salary 
expected. A. Golisch, secy-treas.. 
Lake Geneva, Alta..

WANTED.
WANTED—A qualified Teacher hold

ing a second-class certificate for 
Hamilton S. D. 2017; new school; 
fully equipped; 7 miles from town; 
duties to commence May 1st, 19ii. 
Salary $55 per month. G. M. *Cundal, 
Secretary. Manville P. O.. Alta.

Narrow Escape.
Sarnia. Ont., April IS—His boat 

capsizing in the St. Clair river :this 
morning an Indian from Sarnia re
servation struggled for half an hour 
before being rescued. The steamer 
Suit, which was tied up at a dock 
went to his assistance, and bydlligent 
effort on the part of , the crew the 
Indian was rescued.

MAIL ROUTECan’t Use Galway as Port.

London. April 11—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, writing with reference 
to Galway as a port for the trans- 
Atlantic project, says that while he 
would be glad to do everything he 
consistently could to forward the in
terests of the Irish port, there was 
nothing in present conditions to make 
feasible any change in connection 
with the traffic between Canada and 
the British Isles.

MINISTER ADDRESSES 
WINNIPEG LIBERALS

FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeonvilie, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at Sturgeonvilie with stage to and 
from Red water, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre.

Stage leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage 
ertied.

• 6 .’wifrTTii 'iTrtfrcîvl^i

FOR üALt
1,500 head of First-class Breeding 

Ewes, with Lambs by side. Sold 
in large or small bunches.

McKELVEV & BROWN, Ponoka.

Hon. P, Oliver Talked of Manitoba 
Boundary Extension and 

Reciprocity.

Sunday Baseball in Ohio.
Columbus,Ohio, April 11—The sen

ate today passed the G reeve’s Sunday 
baseball bills, both of which Iraye 
gone through the Lower House. 
One removes Sunday baseball games 

amusements and

SEED WHEAT
Ae I have only a few bushels of 

Alaska "Wheat left, I am oging to -put 
the price down so that every farmer 
can secure half or one bushel, and so 
grow his own seed for another year.

I am going to sell the balance of my 
stock àt $4 per bushel or $2 per half 
bushel, F. O. B. Killam. Alta. If this 
wheat is new to you, ask me about iL 
I will send descriptive matter regard
ing it to any one who so desires. This 
wheat may be had from zDobuy and 
Sage, of Killam, Alta, or from my farm 
the S. W. 1-4, 34-43-14, W. 4th. I am 
selling this somewhat cheaper than 
heretofore, but I wish to introduce it 
to every farmer as I expect to sow one 
hundred acres of it this coming season.

W. A. DOBIE. Killam, Alla.

tlXar-i:«ra<* FOR SALE.

on Ttleti- ftr His 
PteafafTtM Utility— 

Look Worried.

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, *1$ per
acre. For further particulars apply 
John Lotz, Puffer, Alberta.

from the forbidd 
the other gives city councils the au- | 
thorlty to say whether or not Sunday | 
games shall be permitted under the j 
first law. A bill passed by the as- j 
sembly a year ago, providing for local | 
option in cities on Sunday baseball, 
was vetoed by the governor.

FOR SALE—Improved Farm, cheap
y for cash, soil black loam, Domin

ion homestead adjoining. H, E. 
Van Schaick, Greenlawn P.O., via 
Islay, on C.N.R.

April 1 j—Edward Jar- 
fighting fop- hlif'life be-

FOR SALE—Pure Barred Rock Ebb*
from a strain of Al laying birds. $1 
per 1.1; $3.50 per 50; $6 per 100. J. 
H. Melick, Edmonton, Alta., 'phone 
7409: Box 645.

Inquiry Into Iroquois Diasster.
Vancouver, B.C., April 11.—In

connection with the Iroquois disais-
ter. Captain Charles Eddy, of the
R.A.S.A., wih-o recently completed an 
exhaustive inquiry into the loss of 
the Sechelt, has gone to Victoria to 
Inquire into the slotting of the Iro- 
ouois, with the loss of some 15 
lives. He is acting under tele
graphic instructions from Ottawa

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN AND ALL OTHER CLAIMANTS 
AGAINST THE ESTATE OF RUBEN 

. .MAYER, DECEASED. SEED OATS
PURSUANT to order dated 4tb day 

of April, 1911. notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of Rubens 
Mayer, who died at Edmonton on the 
26th day of March, A. D., 1911. are re
quired on or before the 2nd day of 
July, to send in to Messrs. Gariepy 
and Landry, Barristers, of Edmonton, 
solicitors for the arministrator, their 
names, addresses and descriptions and 
a fullstatement of the particulars of 
their claim and the nature of their 
security (if any) held by them, and 
that after the said last mentioned 
date, the administrator shall be at 
liberty to distribute the estate or any 
part thereof amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall thin 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton this 4th day of 
April, A. D„ 1911,

GARIEPY & LANDRY, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

Carton’s Regenerated Abt 
Carton’s Regeneratd Banner; C 
day or July Oats. All grown 
breaking, free from wild oe 
noxious weds.

F. SAEGERT, 
DANEHOLM FARM, 

Rural Party Line 7605.
ft ft ft ft ft ftft ft- £

95 REWARD.
STRAYED—From Morlnville last De

cember, one broown filly, 2 1-2 years 
old, barb wire cut oyer left eye. 
15 reward for information. Jos. 
Perras, Morinville, Alta.

16 LIVES LOST IN
WRECK OF IROQUOIS.

WHEN W AR IS NO MORE, 
r George C. Gibbons. Chairman oT 
the Canadian Section of the In
ternational Waterways Commis
sion, who says that within a short 
lime there will be a treaty passed 
between Britain and the United 
States which will make war impos
sible. and that within five short 
years there will be established at 
The Hagiv» a permanent interna
tional court to .settle all troubles.

PUT TO DEATH Victoria, B.C.. lAprii 11— 
With the addition of the name 
of S. A. Clark, a nursery man 
of Colwood, the list of known 
dead in the wreck of the Iro
quois, off Sidney yesterday, is 
16. It is believed several 
others were drowned and the 
death list probably Will -ex
ceed twenty. The search for 
bodies was continued along 
the Island Coast today. The 
coroner at Sidney has begun 
an inquest and several wit
nesses, including Captain 
Sears, master of the lost boat, 
were examined. ■-

Shipping men are urging a 
special admiralty inquiry into 
the loss of the Iroquois and 
the Sechelt. which foundered 
in a similar manner with a 
loss of 20 lives last month.

led Y'dnth of Twenty-two 
lipresshJn to RetoWMAn- 
fifitittients Retort City 
uni ro a Pctialty Is Ar
id Shot.

NURSERY
STOCK
Ornamental Trees, 

Hedging.Shrubs,
Small Fruits, 
and Apples-

These Trees, Shrubs, and 
Fruits are all adopted to the 
Alberta climate, and if planted 
according to directions are 
guaranteed to give satisfaction.

Orders may be left with, and 
price lists obtained from, Ral
lier & Aldridge, Jasper Ave. E., 
Edmonton, or from

-At day.Hayti, April 12, 
feeble-minded youth ’Of 
years paid with hti Mfe 

etion of an anti-govern- 
irattce. The summary 

meted out ha* made an
impress ion. The trofor- 
is described hy hfs friends

iible. while «orne say that 
id been turned t>y the te' 
r events in <Hé: féptibtlc. 
e, hi^fervof carfiëd mm 
•day afternoon And he

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLE

IROQUOIS WRECK
DEATHS TOTAL 20.

•TwenVancouver, April 
ty lire known to have lost 
their lives in the Iroquois 
wreck. The names of the ad. 
ditional victims are William 
Green and wife. Geo. Webber 
and F. Greene.

thirty people hurt, and Mrs. David that no representative for eastern 
Stone killed. At Powhattan, Kansas, Canada has vet been named to take 
a woman and child were killed. A care of their interests in the hearing 
high school building was wrecked at before the railway commission on 
Eskridge, Kansas, a number of houses May 2nd, when the appeal of the 
were damaged .and from 15 to 201 c.P.R. and the C.N.R from the order 
persons injured. • | ot- tj,e board preventing discrlmina-

At Hiawatha, Kansas, a school was tjon between Fort Arthur and Win- 
blown down, an eight-year-old boy, nipeg will ho heard. Wallace Nesbitt, 
named Pelton, was killed .and sever-1 K.C-i J. F. Orde and the attorney- 
al buildings were struck by lightning. | general of Saskatchewan will look 
Several persons are known to have after the interests of the western 
been hurt at Netawaka, Kansas. A boards of trade who are vigorous in 
boy was killed at Manville, Kansas, j fighting the railways against dls- 
The Kansas end of the tornado start- ■ crimination in rates.
ed near Whiting, and swept in ai —-------------------------------
southeasterly dirction for a distance | Chinese Missionary,
of more than fifty miles. ! Toronto, April 13.—Thomas Yuen

----------------——-------------- ; Shing, 69 Queen street West, will
McGILL CONFERS DEGREES. ! leave for his native land on Tuesday

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

MEAR0N & JAMIESON
CLOVER BAR KUISERY CO.Proprietors.

Clover Bar, . Albertu-
Mail Route Nôi 1.236 Fraser Ave. Phone 2169

StrongestU HE McCormick Reel 
and Most Effective Ever Placed ? Binder LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Farm or City with
H. W. MILLS

For Sale or Exchange, he is the Man

Tha McCormick reel offers a wide range of adjustment and 
successfully meets the conditions encountered in any field, whether sapV-jS 
thy grain is tall or short—standing, down, or tangled. Grain that is KJ I I I I 
tilled with green undergrowth is forced upon the platform with ease, If

On 7 and 6-foot McCormick binders the reel has outside sup- 
port. This effectively prevents the reel from striking the ends 
of the guards while the machine is being operated on rough ground.

The cutter-bar makes short grain fall from the knife to the platform 
canvas without accumulating between the guards and platform.

The McCormick kcottcr is a revelation of simplicity in -construction, 
accuracy in tying, and ease of adjustment. Only two moving parts constitute 
the working mechanism of the McCormick tying device. There is no strain
ing or pulling of the twine, and perfect knotting is assured.

There ore many other features and advantages of McCormick binders. 
The McCormick agent will tell you about them. He will tell you about the 
wonderful strength of each individual part and of the strength of the binder 
„s a whole—of the skilled workmanship, backed by many years of expe
rience, that enters into the Construction of every McCormick bindet^Why 
not s.e the McCormick dealer today? Also ask him about ^£3333
the McCormick line of haying machines and tools which . I
are as efficient as the brader. - Y jL

If you prefet, write to the nearest branch house for My''m
catalogue and any special Information you desire.

WE51EI* CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES:-I»i«*!i»Ml Hutwtir > 1 '"*
Coapsmr el A «rie» St Busies, Mss.: Csl«sry, Alta.; Edmenteo, TgASCS-A!l».: Udibriic.._A:ta.i Norik Bsitl.ferd, S-.k.; Reams, SsA.; Ix$A_!5S*e
SsAstoon, Suit.; Weykiim, $s»k.i Wtsrspee, Mss.; Ysrktos, Ssek. 1*11x7 ^

INTEmnONAL HARVESTER COMPACT OF AMERICA
(incorporated) --- - «

Two Distinguished Canadians Made countrymen.
LLD.’s. , age, 20 of i

aday most]
Montreal, April 12.—At a meeting of Columbia, 1 

the corporation of McGill University business. 3 
this afternoon it was resolved on the years ago. 
motion of the Faculty of Arts, with 
the approval of .the other faculties, to 
confer the honary degree of doctor 
of laws on the two following gentle
men. Dr. S. E. Davidson, C. M. G.,
Ottawâ, oft the grounds of his distinc
tion as an author in /literature L.-- 
history and his services — —--— 
under the governmei ~
Jean C. Barcq, on ^ 
being a graduate of McGill university, 
who has also won high academic 
standing and distinction in literature, 
and who has made—contributions "of 
officially recognized importance to the 
New Foundland Fishery Question.

FEED AND SEED GRAINCondemned Reciprocity, 
Ttlsonburg, Ont., April 13—The 

conservatives of South Oxford chose 
candidates today, selecting Dr. J. B. 

j and Coleridge of Ingersol for the Com
as an official mons and William McGhee, warden- 

of Canada; Dr. Qf Oxford Count)-, for the Legislature. 
fnf ground of his resolution condemning reciprocity 

was carried without a dissenting 
voice.

IBS Street Railways.

pnt., April 12.—An option 
Bom street railway his been 
lèrèsts supposed i i Irt /den- 
| the Mackenzie' a fid Mohn 
t is believed that m.iiv of
fan ways of Western'O it «'ifo
rged in ordér j5 obtain a 
| thd Mackenzie' Niagara 
panieS, ‘.fv s en ' Li' nz the TP 
[ with the hydro-electric.

We will be glad to name net price delivered your station, Oats. Barley 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you have to ship to our care to be sold to best ad
vantage. Careful attention given grading. Large advances and prompt 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us for net offer soon as you have cars 
loaded.

James Richardson & Sons, Ltd
Grain Exchange. O.lrtrnWestern Olilies: Grain Exchange. Winnipeg

Church Colon.;e n ttfnEri
'RADE CONCÉSSIokS.

♦ ►«>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

; National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦
ington, April 12;— ;
on Underwood, of thé 
kid means committee. 
ntrodueed a bill for re-,,: 
k- between Canada a fid v: 
|ted Staty* Tire bill t* J

WAIN WEIGHT.
Bulletin News Service.

At a meeting of the'town council 
it was decided to erect a modern fire 
hall. Chief Washburn and Messrs. 
Musson and Fieldhouse are going to 
su h places as Vermilion, Vegreville, 
snd Edmonton by automobile to in 
sped the modern halls there.

r>n Thursday the last shipments of 
buffalo will reach here from Mon
tana. Park Commissioners Douglas 
has Jeft for Kaispiel, Mont., to sup
erintend their shipment here.

At a meeting of the board of trade 
it was finally arranged that the busi
ness men's banquet should be held on- 
Apri] ,20th. The dinner will be held

MONEY TO LOANent are Rev. Dr. Cnown, -w-m Templeman and later voted 
, for the Methodists, and W[tb tbe McBride Government, was 
ligner, of Regina, superin- ,agt night. elected a member of the 
nortnwest mission of thé j3gqU[mait Conservative Association.

I Church'. ---- -------------------------- -
__Flour Mills Burned.
Honey to Sons in West. Walkerton, Ont., April 13—The 
Ont April 11.—By the «our mills of Kent and Company 

iert A. Townsend, of Lon- were completely destroyed by fire 
nd filed here for probate, this afternoon. The town water sup- 
Fredertok Alberta Town- Ply was shut off for repairs to the 
ncouver, and Elmore Ban- main and the fire got beyond con
senti, of Saskatchewan, re-, trol. The loss was about I $.14,000, 
22 and $15,5$2 respectively, with insurance of but $6,000.

slon and re-tntfôduc>d - 
ipenlng day of (tie pre- ■ * 
». ' Underwood also Hi- 
3 a Bill to ptit on jlte f.'f 

100 Articled, now dût- j# 
including nearly all 
ot lumber, leather . -X 
stc., for the benefit of ty 
ners. ' tty

On improved Farm property at lowest current îatea 
Lew Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

USAChicago

Outside 
reel svp- \j
port pre- ' 
vent's reel 
from striking ♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and First street Edmonton ^

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦attention.
ty tyjk'tytyty ty ty
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S DISPUTE BETWEEN 
RIVAL VINEGAR'FIRMS

MONTHLY MEETING 
BOARD OF TRADEPREPARING A BIGwere found living in that part of the 

country then ordinary cattle could 
live there too ,and If ordinary cattle 
coud live there, then people could 
also subsist in those regions.

Mr. Cote believed that Fort Me- 
Murray, with its tar sands, timber, 
and possibilities of electric power de

vras destined to be the

SEMI -WEEB 
EDITION'

HON. FRANK OLIVER 
IS NOW IN THE WEST

Dependent and Delinquent Children 
has issued the following: appeal:—

The kindergarten of citizenship is 
childhood; and childhood, to be suc
cessful either from the viewpoint of 
the child or of the individual who has 
the best interests of the children at 
heart, must be filled full of happiness, 
health and interest.

No child ca.n find this combination 
unless its footsteps are directed by 
adults who have given the matter of 
childhood, in its relation to citizenship 
seme study and some thought.

The public school system of the 
country takes the child often five or 
six years of age, fills its days from 
nine in the morning; until four in the 
afternoon. During that time, it Can 
naturally be supposed that the child 
is not contracting habits that will 
later be detrimental to its interests. 
Tt is after the dismissal of the school 
and before bedtime that the average 
child acquires the habits which later 
on stamp it either as a successful in- ' 
dividual - or one who is a drag to 
humanity.

Children coming from bad homes J 
usually acquire their manners, such i 
as they have, from contact with the | 
more refined influences of the school j 
room, and it is only the fact that -**ey

FORESTRY PLAN
Commute Chosen to Consider Que«-1 

tien of Civic Planning—Board, 
Rooms to Be Re-arranged.

(From Thursday's Daily.)
At the monthly meeting of the 

Board of Trade, held yesterday 
afternoon, S. W. Candy and Lionel 
Gibbs were appointed a committee. ior 
to inquire, into civic planning for Ed
monton and to make a report to the 
next meeting of the council of the 
boards

Mr., Candy's motion in favor of an 
agitation tor such a scheme was un
animously passed, though the optn-

imlnates in ArrestH^R. 15, Mc
Laren. Charged With Theft—Trial 
to be Held This Afternoon—Sat
isfactory Ball .Was Not Arranged 
for After Arrest ’Was Ma<Jp.

velopment,
(From Friday's Daily.) manufacturing town of Alberta.

That the Guggenheims of New "But we can't expect people from 
York are considering the financing of New York or London to show us what 
a railway from Edmonton to Fort we have in our country,'' said m. . 
McMurray was the statement made Cote in conclusion. "We must have 
last night by Alfred Violette, manager confidence in ourselves and exploit 
of the Fort McKay Oil and Asphalt our own resources.''
Company, at a banquet which he ten-1 Other Speakers
dored to 100 prominent business and | Dr. Robrtsoni in a short address, 
professional men of the city in Lewis stated that jie had good reason for 
cute. Addresses on the resources of j believing that within the next* few 
the "north country were delivered by ■ months there would be a rush into 
Mr. Violette, J. L. Cote, M.L.A., A. F. the country north of Lake Athabasca 
Ewing and others, and a resolution as a consequence of a free gold dts- 
thut every gentleman present resolve eovery.He had been shown excellent 
himself into a committee of one to j samples discovered in that locality, 
press upon the Government the. need One party was proceeding with de
af opening up the northland, was un. | velopment there now. The north 
animously carried. Aid. H. L. Mein-j country, with its riches in copper, 
nes was chairman of the gathering,1 gold, oil and asphalt should stir up 
Mayor Armstrong, who was to have Edmonton people to get busy and 
taken the chair being unable to attend I leave no doubt of their city being the 
through illness. A sumptuous repast gateway of the north country, 
was provided and music was furnish-1 A. F. Ewing; Aid. Hyndman, Aid. i 
ed by Turner s orchestra. Grindlcy, Alex. Stuart, F. M. Morgan, I

in the course of his address Mr.1 president of the Edmonton Board of

The Government’s Compre 
hensive Scheme of 

Conservation.

VOLUME V

Winnipeg, Man., April n._-rl0n. 
Prank Oliver, minister of the intor- 

who will address a public gath- 
ering jn the city on Wednesday night, 
is a guest at the Royal Alexandra' 
lie is accompanied by Mrs. Oliver 
dud Miss Lucy, and will leave again 
for the West Wednesday night. This 
morning he was kept exceedingly 
busy meeting Western people , hav
ing business with the Department of 
the Interior, and he will be similar)-, 
occupied during the balance of the 
brief time which lie is .able to spend 
in the city.

Asked this morning regarding the 
purpose of his present visit to the 
Western provinces, the minister said:

“My object in making the trip to 
Edmonton at the present time was to 
meet my constituents during the 
Easter recess. it was the more de
sirable that I should do this, owing 
to the fact that there is a possi
bility that the session may be un
duly prolonged.”

In addition to speaking at the 
gathering in Winnipeg, arrangements 
have been made by the Liberal As
sociation at Calgary for a meeting 
there on Friday night of the present 
week.’*

“Was it your intention to take up 
especialb- the discussion of the reci
procity agreement ” he was asked.

>No,” Replied the minister. “ j 
am ready to discuss the proposed 
trade agreement with the United 
States, as 1 am prepared to discuss 
any policy of the government. My 
trip to Alberta is n-ot made to argue 
this subject or debate it. The ques
tions which I may discuss !n any 
gatherings will depend on the cir
cumstances of the ease.”

RAILWAY INTi
, (From Friday’s Daily.)
That the Dominion Government 

was prepared to embark on a scheme 
administration of firstof -forest 

magnitude, for the preservation and 
control Of Canada's untold timber 
resources. Was the statement of A. 
Knechtel, inspector of Dominion 
forest reserves, to the Bulletin this 
afternoon. With this

The Government K 
Secure Construct: 

Line at Early E)
purpose in 

/lew, the Department of the In
terior are ‘starting a campaign of a 
necessarily two-fold nature, first to 
educate public omnioh to recognize 

I the importance of our timber re
sources and the inadequacy of the 

I methods at present adopted for their 
preservation, and at the same time 
to deal in -as practical a, manner as 
possible the problems most pressing 
and to protect the timber most seri
ously threatened, as preliminary to 
the larger question .of caring for the 
timber of our vast hinterland and 
making a beginning at reforestation. 
Tho educational campaign is being 
carried on by Mr. A. Knechtel in a 

^series of public lectures, accompanied 
by stereoptican slides, calculated to ; 
explain the fundamentals of forestry 
iin its bearings on commercial life. 
It is Hoped that if the facts are pre
sented to the public in a straight
forward way, interest can be aroused 
to back the larger scheme the gov
ernment has in mind, of a thorough 
organization of our untouched forest 
wealth.

- Mr. Knechtel also gave an account 
of the work planned by the Depart
ment for their forestry branch this 
year in laying the foundations for 
this broader scheme when the time 
is ripe for putting it forward.

“This spring,” said Mr. Knechtel, 
“a party will go into the Peace 
River country to determine what 
areas should he placed in forest 
reserves and put under forestry 
management.”

The two parties sent out last sum
mer, a Ion;

(Prom Tuesday’s £ 
Frank OliverThe Hon.

ed by Mrs. Oliver and MisJ 
tived in the city Saturday 
Mr Oliver is taking ad van 
Easter holidays to visit 
ency aid to make a genj 
of public business throul 
west at the opening of the] 
son.

Tl»e Peace River Movl 
An additional reason fcl 

t V Edmonton at this tfme.| 
stated in 
letin la 
interest

be acting in a presumptuous way in 
ignoring this report, which had cost 
$500. It wa* embodied in the mo
tion that the committee appointed 
should first—obtain this report as a 
basis for any further action.

Mr. Lionel Gibbs’ speech outlined 
in a concise way the nature of the 
plan. Although H was supposed by 
some that town planning was a mat
ter' for experts, it was really a mat
ter of general policy. Civic govern
ments followed public opinion and he ; 
had no doubt that the council, how
ever good their intentions, would not 
aVt until forced by a strong public 
agitation. There xv.ere three me
thods of town planning:—

• 1. The haphazard method ;
2. General planning outlined., by 

council and approved by an expert;
3. Civic planning commission to 

employ an expert, get a plan and 
report.

They could accomplish their ob
ject- by employing one expert or two 
separate ones—a landscape expert 
and a transportation expert—in 
order to solve both aspects of the 
problem, the aesthetic and utilitar
ian.

One of the duties of the com- ; 
mittee, Mr. Gibbs thought, was to ‘ 
interest other municipal bodies in 
Edmonton and St rath con a in the 
project.

Edmonton had a. peculiar position 
from site, and the fact of its being a 
capital city, and it was the duty of | 
the citizens to live up to their posssi- 1 
bilities and prevent us making mis
takes in the planning of a great 
city.

The following new members were 
enrolled: A. E. May, R. A. G. Little, 
Howard Stutehbury, 
son.

The report of the council was ap
proved dealing with the Grand Trunk 
Hotel, a railway to the north, civic 
driveways along the river, and the 
South African veterans’ monument.

The arrival of the Sheffield choir 
on May 9th and 10th is to be the

an i:, ter view wit 
over.b g, was tl 

in 'ho Peace Riv 
“1 was anxious to see ft 
he said, “what is the exte; 
unie of the. movement of 
.yards the Pca< c River, yo . 
be able to make the nec< 
parutions to deal with,as 1 li 
reputation of the Peace U 
try is undoubtedly spreadi 
wide. All indications poi 
heavy increase of the sell 
that direction, especially 
an assurance of railway c 
at an early date.

Prospects for a Rail 
“Extensive surveys ol' tl 

have been completed, and fl 
ment will undertake furthj 
this character during this J 
that the district will be in 1 
for occupation. The 1 
stretch ul' unhabited J 
course, makes it some.wlil 
to effect arrangements w| 
way company for constnl 
this is one of the matters J 
Dominion government has! 
witli the hope of securinJ 
tion at a reasonable early!

No Land for Sail

without care or guardianship, it Is :an9en a?ld me Prosecution claims 
not to be wondered at that 'some very i that thè new company have appro- 
innocent looking children can indulge ! printed more than the amount due 
in the vilest profanity, and act 
scenes of debauchery which would 
tonish many a mother were she to 1 
know that her child had any know- I 
ledge of such things.

Immense sums of money are being i 
spent in all of the larger cities on the j 
continent in providing playgrounds ». 
under adequate supervision in order I 
that the children may. be protected > 
from the influences of the street and 
may be guarded during the time be
tween school hours and bedtime.

Modern economic conditions make 
it impossible for the average home to 
provide a private playground or" even 
a playroom within the home circle.

If children are worth saving to 
citizenship, the investment of fifty or’ 
one hundred dollars—in addition to 
the hundreds of’ thousands which are ! 
spent on school buildings and equip- | 
ment—should be made in each munici- i 
pality in order that playgrounds may 
be provided for the sake of the chil
dren who will some- day sway the des
tiny of the nation.

out • them under the contract. The trouble 
eventually culminated in -the prefer
ring of a charge of theft against Mc
Laren on the complaint of members 
of the older company, including, it is 
understood, Z. W. Mitchell, of the 
Loyal Legion Investment company.

McLaren, was arrested yesterday by 
the Hdpionton police. On being taken 
to the court satisfactory bail couKl 
not be given and he was held for 
trail until today. Mr. McLaren will

•row
C. Lett, Colonization Agent of Rail
way Will Go .North of Government 
Road From Edson to Spy Out the 
Land For Benefit of Incoming 
Settlers.

GENIUS APPARENT 
IN EARLY BOYtroODthe line of the Rroposed 

Hudson's Bay Railway, to make a 
survey et the timber and report con
cerning the best means for its pre
servation, (wili continue their work 
iit the same territory. A third 
party is also being outfitted this 
spring tor the same work."

"Jaist summer the eastern slope 
of tlio Rocky Mountains was set 
aside as h forest reserve by orders- 
in-ctiuncil. Two forest survey par
ties, one under the direction of Mr. 
G. H. Edgecombe, one under Mr. 
1’. !.. (averti ill, operated all last 
sumiher inloeating the boundary 
line between the settlements and the 
reserve, so that the boundary can be 

Parliament. "
Edgecombe will

CANADA’S FORESTS 
AND THEIR VALUE Y'onng Mlselia Elman. Remarkable 

Violinist, «4io Is Coming to - Ed
monton to Give a Performance on 

i Monday; May 1st.. ’ • ,■ i

(From Thursday's Daily.) 
Twenty years ago-in the little vil

lage of Stalnoie, in the government 
of Kiev, Russia, was born info the

CRIGINAEmerInspector of Forest Reserves Gave 
Interesting l-ectiiiv in the Separ

ate School Hall.

In the Separate School ITall the 
purposes of forestry were presented 
in a striking way last

GENUINE
evening by

Abraham Knee hie I, inspect or ^ of Do
minion fovert rereryes in an illustrat
ed lecture on the place of forests in 
the life of a people and the proper 
methods to protect, reproduce and 
crop, at stated periods, the products 
of their growth.

Mr. Knechtel began in a historical 
and reminiscent, g train, referring first

BEWARE
more than $500. Several members 

! of the board thought that this csti- 
i mate should be reduced, the board 

had other uses for its money. It 
was pointed out by the President 
that the choir included a large num
ber of prominent business men and 

• capitalists in England and that the 
. hoard would be losing a gdod oppor

tunity in failing to recognize them.
The committee dealing with the 

lease of the board rooms reported

fixed by Act of 
summer, Mr. Edgecombe will con
tinue tihs work by running the line 
northward from the North Saskat
chewan river. He is already here 
to begin this work,"

"A party will also operate upon 
the Porcupine Hills, in Southern Al
berta, making a detailed study of 
the timber. This party will probab
ly arrive about the -middle of May 
and will consist of forestry students 
from the forestry schools of Canada."

“The organisation of the forestry 
work on the eastern slope of the 
Rockies, south of the North Saskat
chewan, is already well under way.. 
This has been my main work during 
the spring for two months. The re
serve has been blocked off into dis
tricts, having about thirty miles of 
frontage towards the settlements. A 
thoroughly - competent man has been 
engaged as forest ranger for each 
district. The forest ranger is ex- 
iirutea to estimate timber, to do a 
logging job, to run a saw-mill , to 
build log houses, to organize and 
manage a fire-fighting crew, or to 
no any other work in the woods that 
the Department ever require of them. 
It may .not be necessary tor them 
to do a logging job or to run a saw
mill, hut it is certainly desirable 
that they should know how such 
work is done. This summer they 
will be busily engaged in petroling 
the woods, in cleaning out trails, in; 
removing debris from across the j 
streams, in plowing fire guards, in ( 
building*caches for fire-fighting tools 
and various other work, with the^ 
object of puttmg the reserve under 
protection against fire.”

"Similar work will also be carried 
on upon other reserves in Alberta. 
British Columbia, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba."

The forest nursery will be establish
ed on the Cooking Lake reserve near 
Edmonton and. one on the Spruce 
Woods reserve pear Brandon. A few 
seed beads will be made, also on sever
al other reserves."

Speaking to the Bulletin regarding 
this evening’s lecture by Mr. Knech
tel in the Separate school hall, Mr. 
Fisher, secretary of the board of trad a 
said "This is not a free entertainment. 
Its object Is primarily educational. !

Fort,

w*il leave for th.icse places ; 
the river is open for navig 
will include the agent and 
instructor. They will take 
live stock and. machinery,, 
a steam engine with sawmi 
ments. This action has a d< 
pose, first the care of the j 
the localities, but also to dq 
the farming possibilities of 
try. The work at Fort Siri 
be under the supervision of 
and at Fort Smith under thl 
Bell.

Forest Protection]
to make I

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MENARDS
LINIMENT

then took the aijdi 
boyhood, days on, t 
Maitland river in IT 
tari». This Kream 
flowing out a ftiM 
rent, now a mere? 
trickling over its rot 
trast with Germany 
.ing and instructive,

tice25cts.|*rti
BARD'S LINIMËNTC
P—LIMITED— 
fSSCMTO C.C-R'CHARDSI!

ITS feet in depth. The right test had of the country from a tourists point
not yet ebon made for oil. He was of view. This year, however, owing
putting in $15,000 worth of machine t0 t,le growing scarcity of homesteads
„ ,„ ,,. . the railway is forced to take up thecry to test this summer, and was more pract^al question of finding the

as Sure he would strike oil, as thatt settlement by the greatly increased 
he had struck asphalt. numbers- that are expected to travel

It was not generaly known that over the line, during the coming year.
copper existed in abundance, and-------------------- —---------
galena in millions of tons in* the Great LICENSE BYLAW
Slave Lake District. I ,^TrmrmnmT«r-n

At Fort McKay there was an ideal IS lNEFFECTI VL
site for a city, high and dry, and —y------- -
with an abundant supply of pure ^wa£er in-wijrar Magistrate Declares One Clause l lira

To Form Company. * , vh-r"' And No

To exploit two asphalt claims of Pewer «° Discipline License
1,9-0 acres each which he held in the . ,,, ,
Fort McMurray district, Mr. Violette That Several important sections of 
expresesd his intention of forming a the city’s license by-law are of no ef- 
joini stock company. In this com- feet was the declaration made by Ma- 
pahy he wished to interest first of all gistrate Cowah in the police court on 
the business men of Edmonton. He Thursday when he dismissed the claim 
had an offer from a British Columbia of John Renand against Violette and 
syndicate to exploit the asphalt beds, Harvey, employment agents, for fees 
but he wished to give the first oppor- *>aid for finding work which Renand 
tunity of investment to his own city. waAs una,ble t0 obtain at th* ca™P'
A ’ Violette referred to the test o, vvere engaged by employment agencies 
McMurray asphalt which was to be jn the city, of which that of Violette
made on an Edmonton street. Last and Harvey was one, and paying the
y<lur he had had an analysis made of fee of one dollar each, left for the 
this asphalt by Warren Bros., the construction camps only to return
great paving firm. It had been pro- later with the comprint that they
non need 96 1-5 per cent pure bitu- were refused work, and had lost, in 
men. Trinidad asphalt was 45 per addition to their time, from $5 to $11
cent, bitumen and Venezuela aspha't 'Vhe^Renand case was chosen, aa a 
47 per cent. Tj>e McMurray asphalt test case and conducted by Jos. A.
had thus twice the_percentage of dargg, solicitor for ttie men. it was
bitumen which the Trinidad and Ven- dismissed by the magistrate, who 
ezuela asphalts showed on analysis, ence of almost the entire employment 
The bed of asphalt north of Edmonton office circle to give a general lecture 
was the largest in the world It had on the many complaints that had been 
a depth of 25 feet and an area of brought to him regarding the practise 

square miles ot sending men out to work where
|u‘lre A. „ , there was no work, and keeping the

T _ _ . .-t '«I. j dollar which they had paid.
J. L C ote. M.L.A, declared that Mr j Healing with the by-law governing 

y 1 alette hail given a fair représenta- the licensing of these employment of 
tion of the resources of the north flees the magistrate said, that the 
which he knew from personal knowl- Clause (No. 7) which attempted to 
edge gained by travel through the define what was criminal and what 
country | was not criminal, was clearly ultra

-How for north is the country-fit f^ jVTeVJt'whaieve"'""01' a"â WaS °f 
settlement This. Mr. Cote considered .,,°Deal,;„g wUh Clause 5 which pro. 
a most important question. He yj^ed that where" men pay $1.00 and 
thought it could be answered l>y as- do not get work in a week, they can 
pertaining the farthest north haunts pet 50 cents back, the magistrate held 
of the buffalo in the ' early part of Erst tkat the workmen would be forc- 
list century. -The fivs^, exploration re- ed to bring evidence from the plna 
port was made in 1780 by a man who Prove the lack of work there. Mr 
went up to the Peel river and across attempted to combat this stand
to tho Yukon In * his reoort the huf of the magistrate but His Worship i , ’ Ï , Ï tms report the hut- wag firm ij$ ^is interpretation of th^ 
fa.o herds in the north were men- jaw> although he apparently agreed 
tinned. McKenzie, /Franklin, and with Mr. Clarke that this would efteo 
others in the reports of their explora- tu ally prevent any workman being 
tiens all stated where they had seen able to successfully establish his 
buffalo herds. A map drawn showing claim to the 5Q cents, 
where the buffalo had been seen gave His Worship stated that he wa.: 
a line runing Cast of the Red river, practically helpless in, the matter, as 
aouth of Lake Winning north of the »°v"oï ly^icXd’^cm0
Cfcnrwatcr rivet-, cast of the Atlra- ,sc8 operàting under a municipal II- 
basca river and the east end of Ath- cense- The magistrate held that he 
a:hasj;a Lake* ns far n°rth as Great could not cancel a license or discipline 
Slave Lake, and then running slight- a licensee.
1 y south as far as the mountains. This Mr. Clarke states that he has been 
was the fange of the buffalos. If they requested by the men to bring

Don't Delay “We are goin; 
rangements for fire protect! 
north,” said Mr. -Oliver. ] 
end in view we are havirj 
steamer built which will b] 
lire paifol on the AlhahascJ 
mouth of the Slave to thl 
Grand Rapids. Speaking I 
we shall undertake an al

Nuckles Employment Agency
Headquarters for Farm, 

Railroad and Domestic Help
805 First Street, Edmonton

In getting your supply of jg

FORMALIN
Our Stock has just arrived and 

we guarantee it to be 
full strength.FLAX GROWING

In lots of 51b 
or overPriceas his own pupil. From that time Province

on his study and his progress were
continuous. Medicine Hat, April 11—The es-

Not a single unfavorable notice tablishment of a linsead oil mill at 
did Elman get in New York or else- Medicine Hat and the prospects of 
where; on the contrary, al#the critics a large linen mill being established 
here most enthusiastic over him, see- J here within the year is having a stim- 
ing in him a most extraordinary com- - uiating effect on toe flax industry in 
hination of technique and musician- this district. Seed dealers n Calgary, 
ship. One of them wrote: "Elpian * estimated that the amount of lias, 
must he regarded as the most extra- ; cultivated will he limited only by the | 
ordinary artist the present genera- available supply of seed. ,
tion has seen. It seems impossible I There is an extreme demand for i 
to find a flaw in his artistic armor, j flax seed, and the supply will not be 
He is Strong at al) points and the adequate to meet the demands caus- 
public is not more enthusiastic over ed by the superior weather condi- 
him than are musicians." tions.

This greatest of all violinists will Flax seed has jumped from $1.50 
appear in Edmonton, Monday, May per bushel to $3,75 per bushel, it 
1st, at the McDougall Auditorium, j-may go higher. Owing to a lean • 
Seats will be on sale at Harmony ] crop alj over the states last year the | 
Hall Monday morning next. The sale price of linseed oil was. advanced j 
will be very large. from 76c to $1.45 per gallon, and j

seed increased proportionately. Local 
prices are still advancing.

The flax industry In this country j 
Addition of King’s Blrtlidr.-y Makes is uow one Qf the most promising 

Nine Holidays for tlic Dominion .agricultural pursuits, and the Çal- j
gary district is admirably suited to its 

- Ottawa, April 13—With the addi- culture. The new linseed oil mill. ; 
tion of King George’s birthday there combined with the* unprecedentedly 
are now nine statutory holidays in favorable weather, has given an as-1 
Canada. They are in the following funding impetus to the cultivation 
order. New 1 ear s Day, Good Friday,1 of this crop. The linen mills are, 
Easter Monday, Victoria Day, May a certainty, although the dimen-L
• ’ ** Birthday June 3rd, Domin- gions of the concern arc not yet de-j
-ion Day uly 1st, Labor Day first ciHcd. Agriculturalists are looking 
Monday In September. Thanksgiving ahe$ul to wonderful developments in.
Hhr, tv"1' , Pruelamation, and (1ttx Rmwth in this district within the
.Christmas Day. In add.tion tor this next
jycar. Coronation Day, June 22nd, ? ’ • ________________

h” Proelaimed a public l.ollday.f H.y starving. I
I nder t e statute no interest can be Winnipeg, .April H.—Indians in the 
charged on thbse days. i Hudson Bay district are almost on the

—--------------- ---------— | verge of starvation and have had to
Italian’s Body Found. : be assisted by t.$e Hudson Bay olfieers.

Toronto, April 13—The body of The terrible severe weather, with the 
-Guise Ppe Longrettis, an. Italian, scarcity of furs in the region around , 
aged 28. missing from Depot Harbor Churchill, Nelson and Trout Lake, is j 
cîrtrvrv vm.nmkon 10fv, „ . assigned for the state of affairs by thesince November 18th, was found in, Re„ „ T w„o-ht nf who!

f at the
260 Jasper Avenue, East. 

KING EDWARD I’HARHAtV

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

LOANS ELS*
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

. Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lov/est expenses 
prompt attention.

the forests of the world. Several 
Elidés were thrown on the screen of 
scenes in the bush that clothes the 
eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains 
recently set apart as a forest reserve. 

•An account was given of the work be- 
j ing done by the forest rangers of the 

hopelessly [department to protect these from 
any the ravages of tire, and to allow the 

younger trees to grow ta maturity.
At the request of Mr. Fisher sev

eral slides were shown of methods 
i»«ed in Germany in reforesting de
nuded areas, and replanting those 
from which the trees have been re
moved.

The slides shown were all that 
could be desired and some of the

IGl UUJtLt vuwvu.viu.il...
The government realizes that Canaua’s j 
timber wealth should put her in the 
front rank as a timber producing 
country, and that in the administra
tion of the wealth we an 
behind. But before entering on 
elaborate schme the Government real
izes that public opinion must be edu
cated up to a certain point before it 
will justify it in undertaking any
thing of greater magnitude. Mr. 
Knetchel’s lecture is of the first im
portance in bringing the subject i© 
the attention of the public and cer
tainly deserves the serious attention 
of everyone.

STATUTORY HOLIDAYS.

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

Comer Jasper and Third St.
!. H. GOWAjf, local Manager.

Home Made Syrup

/
for one-half the Cost, 
is made by dissolving 
White Su tier in ^

Water and adding

DRANK POISON BY MISTAKE.

Winnipeg. April 
railway men’s unio 
the way the com pa 1 
present situatejfrip.
the men are being _____
vidually and induced to s 
orient to the effect that thi 
he^ with the' existing 
^"ile the preparations f 
°t* an àdvîsoiry or arlutr- 

are still in progress.

Nelson, April 11.—At the Leroi Inrs. 
mine at Itossland, James Fuller, the 1 The led 
surveyor end assayer,* was eating his vote of tin 
lunev when he reached out for a ijnfged anc 
Leaker of water. There was no one Edmonton 
else with him at the time, and it is —
supposed he picked up a beaker of Ei
potassium cyan Ido by mistake and Victoria, 
diank it. F. S. Peters, who was in wljo embe: 
another office, heard his telephone ant for tli 
ring and on answering it hoard guilty toda 
Fuller’s voice shout “Oh, Peters,” years.

MAPLEINE It is
ÊÊ the popular fiavor-
■ ing. It also flav-
■ ors Puddings, Cake
■ Pros tings. Candles, 
I etc. Grocers sell 
l Mapleine. If not,
' send 50 cents- lor 2
oz. bottle.
CRESCENT MFC,. CO. 

Seattle, Wash.

"Our tin by cries for Chamberlain’s 
ConKh Remedy." writes Mrs. T. B.. 
Kendrick, Rasaca, Oa.‘ "It is the best 
cough remedy on the market for 
cbitghs, colds and eroup." For sale 
by pealers everywhere.
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